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About Our Models... Unless otherwise noted, all of the HO scale locomotive models in this catalog feature a � nely molded 
body, glazed windows, a powerful motor, a die cast chassis, RP25 metal wheels, magnetically operated knuckle couplers, and 
arrive ready to run. Typically, most N scale rolling stock models come with plastic wheels. A � nal reminder: products in this 

catalog are not toys; they are intended for modelers and railfans ages 14 and above.  

If, in the catalog, you see one of these badges, it means that the loco next to it has built-in DCC 
or DCC & sound! Unless otherwise noted, if a product is “DCC-equipped,” it works on standard 
DC or DCC systems.

Bachmann
DCC – Equipped for speed, direction, and lighting.
DCC Sound Value – Equipped for speed, direction, 
lighting, and 6 standard sounds.
DCC & Sound – (Bachmann Spectrum) – Equipped 
for speed, direction, lighting, and sounds, including 

engine startup and shutdown, bell, air horn, coupler crash, 
dynamic brakes and brake squeal, radiator fans, and more.

Athearn Genesis
DCC – Equipped for speed, direction, and lighting.
DCC & Sound – Equipped for speed, direction, light-
ing, and 19 sounds such as horn, bell, coupler crash, 
dynamic brakes and brake squeal, and air release.

Broadway Limited Paragon2
DCC & Sound – Equipped for speed, direction, and 
lighting, and features built-in controllable sounds 
such as engine chu� , whistles, bell, reverse mech-
anism shift and creak, passenger station, freight 
yard, lumber yard, farm, maintenance yard, and 

others; recordable DCC operation for automated playback; 
and synchronized pu�  ng smoke (steam locomotives).

Other Brands
DCC & Sound – Equipped for speed, direction, 
lighting, and sounds, including horn, bell, coupler 
crash, dynamic brakes and brake squeal, air 
release, and many others.

On the Cover:  
Going 
Home for 
Christmas 
Kevin Walsh.  
In this wintry 
wonderland, a 
few townsfolk – 
accompanied 
by their tiny 
pooch – wave 
as a steam loco-
motive rushes 
past. This 500-
piece jigsaw puzzle measures 
24"x 18" when completed................................#R77484 $11.95

Dear Fellow Railfan,
    As the holidays quickly approach, this spe-
cial edition issue of Historic Rail pays tribute 
to the nostalgia of the season – particularly the 
fun of assembling a jigsaw puzzle with family, 
seeing the snow-covered locomotive come into 
plain view!
    In addition to our featured collectibles below 
– including a Union Paci� c 4-8-4 steamer and 
a pair of classic pickup trucks – the rest of this 
jam-packed catalog, arriving just in time for 
your Christmas shopping, includes sale-priced 
train sets of all scales (pages 4-5), wonderfully 

old-timey metal signs 
(page 56), and a diverse 
assortment of 2018 calendars 
(throughout).
    So, pick your favorites and call us toll free at 
800-261-5922, visit HistoricRail.com, or mail 
in the order form provided.
    � anks for Shopping!    

    – Greg Herrick    – Greg Herrick

1940 Ford 
Pickup 
Trucks

These 
1/18 scale, die cast replicas 
of 1940 Ford pickup trucks feature a hood that 
lifts to reveal a detailed engine, opening doors, a 
fold-down tailgate, steerable front wheels, treaded 
tires, and authentic badging. 
10" long...................................................$39.95 each

Red.....................#92773     Black.................#92774

1940 Ford 
Pickup 
Trucks

These 
1/18 scale, die cast replicas 

4-8-4 Steam Locomotive
A heavy working class steam locomotive, the American 4-8-4 was not only more 
e�  cient than earlier classes of steamers, but could regularly – and reliably – pull axle loads of more than 
30 short tons. This DCC-ready, HO scale Bachmann model features an operating headlight, separately applied 
handrails, a bell and a whistle, and an authentic UP paint scheme. 15½" long..............#R74160  Reg: $259  Now: $199

HO SCALE

1/18 SCALEOn the Cover:  

Christmas 

few townsfolk – 

as a steam loco-

piece jigsaw puzzle measures 
$

Made in 
the USA.

SAVE
$60
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                            New & Noteworthy This is just a sampling of the hundreds of new items in this issue of Historic Rail & Roads. Find morethroughout the catalog!

GG1 Electric Locomotive
Sporting a classic Pennsylvania Railroad
Brunswick green paint scheme, 
this HO scale replica of the 
famous GG1 is DCC & Sound-
equipped and features 16-bit 
polyphonic sound, LED 
directional lighting with 
a dimming function, 12-
wheel drive, twin operat-
ing metal pantographs, and a fully outfitted cab interior with see-through windows. 11" long............#400171

Bay-Window Cabooses
First used in the 1920s and ‘30s, 
the bay-window caboose be-
came popular on many railroads 
as it eliminated the need for addi-
tional cupola clearances in tunnels 
and overpasses. These HO scale 
models feature a see-through roof-
walk, a ladder, and three di� erent 
bay window styles. 
5¼" long.......................$49.95 each  
A: New York Central.......#404352
B: Nickel Plate Road......#404353
C: Erie...................................#404354
D: B&O.................................#404355
E: Union Paci� c................#404356

Trackside Structures
No layout is complete without a selection 
of unique trackside structures, including 
these HO scale models – replicas of 
St. Matthew’s Church and the old “Benson 
House.” They feature a realistic 
front entryway, a textured 
roof, and colorful decals.
Reg: $45.95
    Now: $36.75 each

Union 
Pacific 
Metal 
Sign
Rustic and 
weathered, 
this steel 
sign fea-
tures the 
UP herald for 
their iconic 
Overland Route. Includes 
mounting holes. 10½"x 12"....#404360 $27.95

GG1
The World’s Greatest 
Electric Locomotive
Yanosey.  These pictorial volumes ex-
amine perhaps the greatest electric 
locomotive ever built: the GG1. 
In addition to seeing its day-to-
day service with Pennsylvania 
in the 1940s-1960s, readers 
will also be treated to a look at 
its � nal 15 years in operation – 
1968-1983 – with Penn Central, 
Amtrak, Conrail, NJ Dot, and NJ 
Transit. 96 pages, 100+ color 
photos, 11"x 8½", softcover....................................................$39.95 each

Volume 1 – 1948-1967...................................................................#402708
NEW! Volume 2 – 1968-1983......................................................#404359

                            New & Noteworthy

Overland Route. Includes 

UP herald for 
their iconic 

$27.95

UP herald for 

Overland Route. Includes 
$

HO SCALE Reg: $329  Now: $229

Pacific 

Rustic and 

Benson’s House  
Includes interior lighting 
and two � gures. 4" tall 
     with a 4"x 3" footprint.
                                #404358

St. Matthew’s Church  
Includes a choice of 
two steeples. 6" tall 
with a 5"x 4" footprint...#404357

Trackside Structures
No layout is complete without a selection 
of unique trackside structures, including 
these HO scale models – replicas of 

Matthew’s Church and the old “Benson 
House.” They feature a realistic 
front entryway, a textured 
roof, and colorful decals.

 each Benson’s House Benson’s House 
Includes interior lighting 
and two � gures. 4" tall 
     with a 4"x 3" footprint.
                                

Matthew’s Church 

with a 5"x 4" footprint...#404357

Bay-Window Cabooses
First used in the 1920s and ‘30s, 

came popular on many railroads 
as it eliminated the need for addi-

HO SCALE

A

B C

Milwaukee Road
2018 Calendar
Both vintage steamers and early-era 
diesels (painted in their recognizable yellow and red schemes) 
are featured in this 2018 calendar, a celebration of the 
legendary Milwaukee Road. 13¼"x 10".....................#402824 $15.95

diesels (painted in their recognizable yellow and red schemes) diesels (painted in their recognizable yellow and red schemes) 

Milwaukee Road

2-8-0 Consolidation Steam Locomotives
 The era’s ultimate heavy freight locomotive, the 2-8-0 
 “Consolidation” was introduced just after the Civil War and 
    became a staple of many domestic railroads by the 1870s 
       and ’80s. Replicas of the vintage steam engine, these 
        DCC-equipped, HO scale models feature a tender with 
               a simulated coal load, authentic markings, an operat-
                               ing headlight, a realistic smoke unit, and 
                                   see-through cab windows. 
                                   11" long.........Reg: $239  Now: $185 each

                                       A: NEW! Union Pacific............#404361
                                         B: Durango & Silverton......#401358
                                              C: Rock Island.....................#401359

SAVE
$100

HO SCALE

HO SCALE

A

B D

C E
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 Here comes Frosty! This G scale set comes com-
plete with a 4-4-0 General-style steam engine, 

synchronized sound, a coal tender with a 
simulated load, a boxcar, a center cupola 
caboose, and a 72"x 55" oval of track. 
Full train is 60" long.

 Frosty the Snowman 

Battery Operated – No Wires! #R74131  Reg: $149  Now: $78.9572"x 55"
Oval

Just in time for the holiday, this colorfully diverse collection of HO, G, and N scale train sets are available at a fraction of their original cost with savings of up to 50%! Each 
on e features a locomotive with a working headlight, a selection of realistic rolling stock, a section of track, a power pack and speed controller, and illustrated instructions.

The biggest and the best! From the powerful locomotive through the impressive consist of nine cars, this HO scale 
set has it all! You get a Union Paci� c Overland 4-8-4 steam locomotive (with a smoke unit), a “centipede-style” oil 
tender, a grain car, a 3-dome tank car, a � atcar with logs, a center � ow hopper, an open quad hopper, two plug door boxcars, a wood stock car, a 
wide vision caboose, and a 65"x 38" oval of track. Full train is 70½" long.......................................................................................................#R09197  Reg: $385  Now: $249

Nearly 6 Feet Long! Overland Limited

Working Smoke! 65"x 38"
Oval

4

#R74131  Reg: 

  Heat up your Holidays with a new, sale-priced     railroad collectible – featuring savings of up to $135!
Just in time for the holiday, this colorfully diverse collection of HO, G, and N scale train sets are available at a fraction of their original cost with savings of up to 50%! Each 

tender, a grain car, a 3-dome tank car, a � atcar with logs, a center � ow hopper, an open quad hopper, two plug door boxcars, a wood stock car, a 

SAVE
OVER 

$130

HO SCALE

This HO scale train set comes with 
a 2-6-0 steam locomotive – com-
plete with realistic sounds such 
as steam chu� s, a whistle, 
and bell – a coal tender, a 
gondola, a quad hopper, 
an o� -center caboose, 
and a 56"x 38" oval of 
track. Full train is 26¼" long.......................................................................................#R04947  Reg: $365  Now: $259

Echo Valley Express

56"x 38"
Oval

SAVE
OVER 

$100
HO SCALE

Chattanooga Freight
This complete 155-piece HO scale set will have you up and running a Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis Railroad 
freight train in no time! You get a beautifully detailed 0-6-0 steam locomotive (with a smoke unit), a tender (with a 
simulated coal load), a plug-door boxcar, an open quad hopper, a single-dome tank car, an o� -center cupola caboose, a realistic suburban station, a signal 
bridge, 48 railroad and street signs, 36 telephone poles, 48 assorted � gures, and a 47"x 38" oval of track. Full train is 32" long...#R90864  Reg: $245  Now: $145

47"x 38"
OvalThis complete 155-piece HO scale set will have you up and running a Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis Railroad 

freight train in no time! You get a beautifully detailed 0-6-0 steam locomotive (with a smoke unit), a tender (with a 
simulated coal load), a plug-door boxcar, an open quad hopper, a single-dome tank car, an o� -center cupola caboose, a realistic suburban station, a signal 

SAVE 

$100
HO SCALE

G SCALE

This complete HO scale 
train set is a must-own 
for Union Paci� c 
freight train fans! 
You get a 0-6-0 steam locomotive, a slope tender, a gondola, a boxcar, a cupola caboose, 
and a 36" circle of track. Full train is 25" long............................................................................................#R95476  Reg: $150  Now: $99.95

Pacific Flyer

36"
Circle

SAVE
$50

SAVE
 50%

Holiday Express 
Deliver Christmas joy 
with this G scale set that 
features eight moving 
� gures, 25 working lights, 
and built-in sound! 
You also get a 
4-4-0 steam 
locomotive, a waving Santa, a tender loaded with toys, a Christmas tree, a candy-cane pump car, 
a “Santa's Top Shop” caboose, a 70½"x 51½" oval of track, and a selection 
of fun-loving elves! Full train is 45" long...................................#R94253  Reg: $259  Now: $229

71"x 52"
Oval

SAVE
$30

Animated Figures!

G SCALE

HO SCALE
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  Heat up your Holidays with a new, sale-priced     railroad collectible – featuring savings of up to $135! Find More Holiday Deals 
at HistoricRailSpecials.com!Specials

                                                                                                                                                             Rail Chief
This complete HO scale train set includes a diesel locomotive, three freight cars and a caboose, and enough accessories – 
130 pieces in all! – to give your miniature empire a realistic look. Leading the freight train is a GP40 engine (with a BNSF paint scheme). You also 
get a plug-door boxcar, a gondola, a quad hopper, a caboose, a signal bridge, 48 railroad and street signs, 24 telephone poles, 
36 � gures, and a 47"x 38" oval of track. Full train is 35" long............................................................................................................................#R00630  Reg: $215  Now: $139

47"x 38"
Oval                                                                                                                                                             

This complete HO scale train set includes a diesel locomotive, three freight cars and a caboose, and enough accessories – 

SAVE
$75

HO SCALE

A must-own for fans 
of mid-century 
Santa Fe trains, 
this HO scale set 
includes an 
FT diesel locomotive (with Santa Fe warbonnet markings), a hopper, a gondola, a wide vision caboose, 
and a 36" circle of track. Full train is 24" long................................................................#R98520  Reg: $139  Now: $99.95

36"
Circle

Santa Fe Flyer 

99.95
SAVE

OVER 

$40

HO SCALE

Set up your own colorful, Santa Fe-
driven Canyon Chief with this HO scale 
set! Led by an F7 diesel locomotive 
(with signature “warbonnet” paint 
scheme and bulldog nose), it features 
a three-dome tank car, a gondola, 
a wide-vision caboose, and a 36" 
circle of E-Z Track. Full train is 25" long..............................................................................#404310  Reg: $149  Now: $99.95

36"
Circle

Canyon Chief SAVE
$50

circle of E-Z Track. Full train is 25" long..............................................................................#404310  Reg: $149  Now: 99.95

                                                                                                                                    Coastliner
Displaying a classic CSX paint scheme, the units of this HO scale set make up the Coastliner – a train keeping America 
running by transporting freight from southern shores to northern ports along the Eastern Seaboard. It comes with an EMD GP40 diesel engine, 
two � at cars (with container loads), a wide-vision caboose, and a 36" circle of track. Full train is 28" long...........................................#R74141  Reg: $205  Now: $124

36"
Circle

running by transporting freight from southern shores to northern ports along the Eastern Seaboard. It comes with an EMD GP40 diesel engine, 

SAVE
$80HO SCALE

44"x 24"
Oval

two � at cars (with container loads), a wide-vision caboose, and a 36" circle of track. Full train is 28" long...........................................

SAVE
$135

N SCALE

Empire Builder Train Set
Replicating the Santa Fe Empire Builder, this N scale train set comes with a 4-8-4 steam locomotive, a tender, eight freight 
cars (reefer, boxcar, tank car, covered hopper, gondola, stock car, quad hopper, and caboose), 12 telephone poles, 
24 street signs, and a 44"x 24" oval of track. Full train is 34¼" long......................................#R09938  Reg: $335  Now: $199

Thunder Valley
    Run a Santa Fe freight train in N scale! 

This complete set includes a GP40 
diesel locomotive (with a Santa Fe

    “Warbonnet” paint  scheme), a steel reefer, a 3-dome tank car, a Santa Fe widevision caboose, 
  and a 24" circle of track. Full train is 14" long............................................................#R91990  Reg: $159  Now: $99.95

24"
Circle

N SCALE

    “Warbonnet” paint  scheme), a steel reefer, a 3-dome tank car, a Santa Fe widevision caboose, 
  and a 24" circle of track. Full train is 14" long............................................................

SAVE
$60

36"

HO SCALE
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                Bachmann Rolling Stock and Motive Power!
2018 Railroad 
Calendars

               

                                           A natural successor to the 
                                             classic 4-4-0 steam engine, the 4-6-0 locomotives – known as 
                                                     the “Ten Wheeler” – were manufactured in large numbers during 
                                                       the latter half of the 19th and early part of the 20th centuries. 
                                                        These HO scale models are DCC & Sound-equipped (including 
                                                           prototypical chu� , bell, air pump, steam release, blower, and
                                                           short and long whistles) and also come with a tender with a 
simulated coal load, an operating headlight, a realistic smoke unit, and see-
through cab windows. 7½" long with tender...............................Reg: $399  Now: $299 each

Baldwin 4-6-0 
Steam Locomotives

HO SCALE

A

B

A: Interstate/Norfolk Southern Heritage...............................................#401389          C: Conrail............................................................................................#401392
B: Monongahela..................................................................................................#401390          D: Norfolk Southern.....................................................................#401393

B DC

HO SCALE
ES44AC Diesel Locomotives
Designed to meet today’s rigorous emission 
standards, GE’s “Evolution Series” – among the 
most revolutionary modern locomotives – began 
production in 2003. The EC44AC release, named 
for its 4,400 horsepower and replicated here 
featuring DCC & Sound, has been ordered by 
every Class I railroad in America. 
10" long.               Reg: $319  Now: $244 each

A

A: Railbox............................................................................#404287
B: Burlington Northern................................................#404288
C: CSX.....................................................................................#404290
D: Canadian National.....................................................#404289
E: Greenville & Northern..............................................#404291

A

E

B

C

D

HO SCALE

Reproductions of PS-2 covered 
hoppers used by numerous 
railroads for the last half century, 
these HO scale models feature a 
textured roof walk, wire grab irons, 
and realistic side 
ladders. 6½" long......$48.95 each

PS-2 
Covered
Hoppers

A: Burlington Northern...#402918
B: Santa Fe.............................#402889
C: Baltimore & Ohio..........#402919 
D: New York Central..........#402920
              E: Penn Central......#402921

HO SCALE

A

B
C

ED

50' Outside Brace Box Cars
A track-powered � ashing LED light is a�  xed to the rear end of these HO scale 
models – replicas of 50' outside brace box cars – which also feature a 
colorful paint scheme and an operating side door. 7" long.          $47.95 each

SAVE
$75

SAVE
$100 A: Pennsylvania..................#401361       

B: Chesapeake & Ohio.....#401364
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2018 Calendars   

Southern 
Railway 
Historical 
Association
11"x 8½".
         #404335 
                      $14.95

Southern 

Association

         
                      

Howard Fogg’s 
Trains 
13¾"x 10½".     
                    #402822 $15.95

Colorado Narrow Gauge 
13¾"x 10½"..................#402819 $15.95

Railroading! 
13¾"x 10½".      
                  #402827 $15.95                  #402827 

Those 
Remarkable 
Trains 
13¾"x 10½". 
              #402831 $15.95

New Haven 
12"x 9".............#404021 $17.95

 ACL/SAL
12"x 9"...........#403522 $14.95

Great Trains 
13¾"x 10½".
                     #402821 $15.95

Union Pacific
13¼"x 10".
                    #402832 $15.95

Classic Trains 
12"x 12"...............#402818 $14.95

Southern Pacific 
13¼"x 10".
               #402829 $15.95

Southern Pacific
13¼"x 10".
               

Pennsylvania 
Railroad
13¼"x 10".
             #402826 $15.95

Featuring incredible action photography dating back more than a 
century, these 2018 wall calendars – perfect for the rail enthusiast in your 
life – proudly celebrate America’s most recognizable trains against a host 
of scenic backdrops!

2018 Railroad 
Calendars
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Trains   Encyclopedias
Guide to North American
Steam Locomotives
Drury.  A must-own for railfans and train 
modelers alike, this newly revamped guide 
includes details on every steam locomotive 
built in the United States and Canada since 
1900. It features more than 400 exciting photos 
and painstakingly researched rosters of all 
North American railroads. 320 pages, 
420 color photos, 8¼"x 10¾", 
softcover..................................#400353 $24.95

This award-winning 
and critically 
acclaimed series 
hosted by Spencer 
Christian, airing on 
public television 
since 1990, exam-
ines everything 
relating to trains 
– both domestically and internationally – 
including railroads, museums, and layouts.

Season I – Cleveland Rapid Transit System, a premier train collection at the 
Indianapolis Children’s Museum, the Pennsylvania State 
Railroad Museum, and more! 7 hours.............................................#RV8352 $29.95
Season II – Iron ore operations on the Lake Superior & Ishpeming Railroad, 
singer Boxcar Willie, a high-speed German intercity express, and more! 
6 hrs. 30 min..........................................................................................#RV8353 $29.95
Season III – Milwaukee Road’s Little Joes, the Alaska Railroad, a train 
ride at Pike’s Peak, and more! 6 hrs. 30 min...................................#RV8364 $29.95
Season IV – A rail safari in South Africa, a Yosemite logging railroad, 
the Connecticut Trolley Museum, and more! 6 hrs. 30 min.......#RV8349 $29.95
Season V – The Ringling Brothers Circus train, Hell Gate Bridge, the world’s 
largest model railroad layout, and more! 6 hrs. 30 min..............#RV8348 $29.95
Season VI – The Alco PA1, Digital Command Control, the Carpathian 
Logging Railroad, and more! 7 hours..............................................#RV8379 $34.95
Season VII – Ohio Central Railroad operations, Japan’s Meitetsu Railroad, 
Argentina’s vast Patagonia train adventures, and more! 
7 hours....................................................................................................#RV8373 $34.95
Season VIII – The 1882 construction of the Denver, South Park and Rio Grande 
Railroad, the longest rail line on the planet (the Trans-Siberian Railway), 
the Harz Mountain Railway, and more! 6 hrs. 30 min..................#RV7127 $34.95
Season IX – QJ Steam, the Colorado Rail Museum, the Oregon 
Coast Scenic Railroad, and more! 6 hrs. 30 min............................#402075 $39.95
  Buy All Nine Seasons and Save!  
  Own the entire series with this value-pack featuring all nine seasons 
  at an incredible discount!................................#402076  Reg: $294  Now: $250

Cab Rides
These programs feature some of the great-
est cab footage from around the world 
including steam, diesel, and electric. 

101 Cab Rides – Includes rides along 
E-units, F-units, Alcos, GEs, GG-1s, Little Joe, 

Shay, Berkshire, and X2000 engines.
4 hrs. 20 min...................#RV7279 $34.95

50 More Cab Rides – Learn how to 
perform a runpast aboard Milwaukee 
#261 and reach speeds up to 267mph 

on the exotic MAGLEV! 
2 hrs. 20 min.....................#RV7283 $24.95

Golden Age of Steam
This 4-DVD collection takes you on thrilling rail 
excursions that capture the unique beauty of each 
season! You get Steam in the Spring, which features 
eight separate rail trips; Steam in the Summer, 
which examines six steam excursions; Steam in the 
Autumn, which o� ers seven vibrant excursions; and 
Steam in the Winter, which includes a thrilling run 
from a Nevada ore mine. 6 hrs. 40 min. 
                #RV5043  Reg: $29.95  Now: $14.95

Over 6½ Hours!

North American Locomotives 
A Railroad-By-Railroad Photohistory
Solomon.  Arranged alphabetically by railroad, 
this pro� le on North American locomotives 
travels back in time more than 150 years for a 
look at the industry’s most legendary engines! 
See steam, diesel, and electric units throughout 
the decades – including Alcos, Baldwins, Limas, 
EMDs, GEs, and more – operating on Class 1 
roads, commuter routes, and selected short 
lines. 288 pages, 415 color and B&W 
photos, 10"x 12", softcover...#402938 $24.95

North American Railroad 
Family Trees
Solomon.  Trace the histories of today’s nine U.S. 
and Canadian Class I railroads to the early years 
of railroading. Start at the “Golden Age” of rail 
(1890-1930), see the consolidations between the 
World Wars, the merger mania of the 1950s-70s, 
the � rst major passenger networks, and the 
recent mega-mergers. 160 pages, 59 color 
and 25 B&W photographs, 

8¾"x 11¼", hardcover................................................................#R10744 $39.95

Train Wrecks
A Pictorial History of Accidents on the Main Line
Reed.  In the mid-19th and early 20th centuries, 
American railroading was burgeoning – at a rate too 
fast for safe operations. This treasury of images shows 
you the sometimes tragic results, which, though grim, 
are nonetheless fascinating. 184 pages, 295 B&W 
photographs, 8½"x 11", 
softcover..................#R02160 $19.95

A Steam Odyssey
The Railroad Photographs of Victor Hand
Take a journey around the world with this pho-
to-essay presenting the most beautiful steam 
locomotives on six continents! You’ll marvel at 
B&W photographs combined with extended 
captions that provide rich historical context 
as you discover that, no matter the locale, the 
railway is a compelling subject. 192 pages, 
162 B&W photos, 11½"x 10¾", hardcover.   

                      #R05771  Reg: $74.95  Now: $29.95

 Cleveland Rapid Transit System, a premier train collection at the 

 SAVE   
 $44

On the Set!

, which o� ers seven vibrant excursions; and 

14.95
SAVE
 50%

                      #R05771  Reg: 

SAVE
 60%

look at the industry’s most legendary engines! 
See steam, diesel, and electric units throughout 
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Early Steam    Trains   

Making Simple Model Steam Engines
Bray.  Whether you’re a beginner or an experienced
engineer, this step-by-step guide will show you how to 
construct miniature steam engines and boilers. Best of all, 
you’ll learn how to bring together an engine and a boiler 
to build a simple steam locomotive! 192 pages, 192 B&W 
photographs and diagrams, 7½"x 10", 
hardcover.........................................................#R02146 $44.95

The DeWitt Clinton 
Train Set     
This HO scale replica of 
America’s third steam-
operated train, The 
DeWitt Clinton, produced 
in 1831, includes an 0-4-0 locomotive with an engineer figure, a 
prototypical tender and three detailed coaches, a 47"x 38" oval of 

E-Z Track, a power pack/speed controller, and a lifetime limited warranty. Minor assembly required...#R09380  Reg: $185  Now: $149

Locomotive Building
The Construction of a Steam Engine for Railway Use 
Flanders.  Originally published in 1911, this is the de� nitive 
text for the construction of steam engines for railroad use. 
You’ll learn about locomotive systems – such as side rods, 
boilers, wheels, axles and driving boxes, frames, and cylin-
ders – and their functions, valve motion, and shop practice 
while enjoying rare photographs and vintage diagrams. 
245 pages, B&W photographs and illustrations, 
8½"x 11", softcover....................................#R05313 $24.95

Union 
Pacific 
Throw 
Blanket
A vintage UP 
advertisement 
from the era of 
steam – boasting 
of  “Safety, Speed, 
and Comfort” – is 
featured on this 
unique throw 
blanket made of 
100% cotton 
Ultraweave. 
48"x 68".                                        
   #401277
                   $59.95

Union 
Pacific 
Throw 
Blanket
A vintage UP 
advertisement 
from the era of 

“Hold Up On #9” 
Jigsaw Puzzle
Ted Blaylock.  With an intimidating 
mountain rising in the back-
ground, these horse-riding bandits 
set a trap for the oncoming #9. 
1,000 pieces. 26¾"x 19¼".

#402630 $14.95

“Hold Up On #9” 
Jigsaw Puzzle
Ted Blaylock
mountain rising in the back-
ground, these horse-riding bandits 
set a trap for the oncoming #9. 
1,000 pieces. 26¾"x 19¼".

Vintage Wanted Metal Sign
Resembling a vintage � yer announcing 
the $10,000 reward for Butch Cassidy’s 
“Wild Bunch” Gang, which robbed the 
Union Pacific Express, this aluminum 
sign has a distressed look and includes 
mounting holes. 12"x 18".
                                   #R62059 $21.95

4-4-0 American Steam Locomotive
Almost every major North American railway that 
operated in the second half of the 19th century 
owned the 4-4-0 “American.” This HO scale model 
of the classic pioneer features a powerful motor, 
detailed body and side-rod castings, gold-tone 
simulated brass, a simulated coal load in the 
tender, authentic Pennsylvania Railroad markings, 
and more. 7¼" long.
                       #R09418  Reg: $149  Now: $98.95

HO SCALE

Butch Cassidy 
and the 

Sundance Kid
A pair of Hollywood legends, Paul Newman and 
Robert Redford, star in this historical biopic on 
the outlaws Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid. 

Much to the dismay of the o� beat duo, the West 
is becoming increasingly civilized and regulated – 

and when they undertake one too many train heists, 
they’re forced to � ee the law and head 

to Bolivia! 1 hr. 50 min..............#404278 $14.95

Ghost Towns of the Wild West
The romanticized Gold Rush era of the mid-
19th century, while o� ering the promise of 
western riches, also left many ghost towns 
in its wake. This eight-part series explores 
these left-behind regions – including those 
in California, Colorado, Arizona, Nevada, and the Dakotas – 
and fea-tures recognizable characters  such as Bill Cody, Wild Bill Hickok, 
Wyatt Earp, and Doc Holliday. 1 hr. 42 min.               #102844 $19.95

prototypical tender and three detailed coaches, a 47"x 38" oval of 
E-Z Track, a power pack/speed controller, and a lifetime limited warranty. Minor assembly required...

SAVE
$36

SAVE
$50

Made in 
the USA.
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Trains   Steam & Diesel Locomotives

“The Passage” Jigsaw Puzzle
Douglas Laird.  A majestic bald eagle � ies over-
head as a passenger-carrying steam train powers 
through the mountainous, wintery elements. 
1,000 pieces. 26½"x 19¼".                                                      #401214 $15.95

head as a passenger-carrying steam train powers 

15.95

    Firing 
the Steam 
Locomotive
A necessary manual 
for � remen working 
on steam locomo-
tives, this handbook – originally drafted in 1947 by the Reading Company –  
provides a breakdown of employee responsibilities, including how to prepare and
inspect the � re, how to � re di� erent types of coal, and how to correct bad � re condi-
tions. You also get a detailed description of steam locomotive mechanics. 
124 pages, 45 B&W photos and illustrations, 8"x 10", softcover............#R03735 $14.95

The Whyte System 
Metal Sign
Adopted in the early 1900s, this locomo-
tive classi� cation system was based on 
leading, driving and trailing wheels. 
This 12"x 10" aluminum sign has a 
gloss-white coating. #R08200 $11.95

2-6-6-2 Steam 
Locomotives
These DCC-ready, 
HO scale models – 
replicas of 2-6-6-2 
locomotives, popular 
in the woods and on 
mine runs – feature a 
powerful motor and a 
brass � ywheel, metal 
handrails, posts and 
side rails, operational 
lighting, a 3-piece brass 
bell, a simulated coal 
load in the tender, and 
a lasersharp company 
paint scheme and 
markings. 12" long.
Reg: $189  

Now: $149 each
A: Norfolk and     
     Western.....#R90143

C: Southern Paci� c................................................#R93505

B: Western 
     Maryland...#R93506

HO SCALE

D: Great Northern.................................#R93504

SD40-2 Diesel Locomotives
These HO scale replicas of SD40-2s – 
which had sales of more than 3,700 
units, making it the most popular 
second-generation diesel locomotive 
– are equipped for DCC and feature 
all-wheel drive for smooth operation, 
a finely molded body with factory-
applied detail parts, and an authentic 
company paint scheme. 9" long.

                  Reg: $139  Now: $99each

A: Santa Fe........................#R04906
B: New York Susquehanna 
     & Western....................#R04914
C: Milwaukee Road......#R04899

Child – Blue or Pink
Sizes: 4, 5, 6, & 7. 

 #R41079 $24.95
Infant – Blue or Pink
Months: 9, 12, 18, & 24.  

#R41080 $19.95

(W x L)Available sizes:
34"x 30"
34"x 32"
34"x 34" 
36"x 30" 
36"x 32"

36"x 34"
38"x 30"
38"x 32"
38"x 34"
40"x 30"

40"x 32"
40"x 34"
42"x 30"
42"x 32"
42"x 34"

44"x 30"
44"x 32"
44"x 34"
46"x 30"
46"x 32"

Locomotive Engineer Caps
These quality caps resembling those 
worn by steam-era engineers and 
firemen are adjustable for 
maximum comfort.
                #R11286  $9.95 each

Locomotive Engineer Caps
These quality caps resembling those 
worn by steam-era engineers and 

each

Adult – Blue or Pink       
Child – Blue or Pink

  Premium 
Washed Bibs
Made of 100% cotton, these 
authentic worker’s overalls 
feature reinforced pockets, 

button closures, adjustable 
shoulder straps, and 
metal hardware. 

Men’s – Hickory stripe 
pattern; includes a true 
diamond back construc-
tion, durable triple-needle 
stitching, reinforced back 
pockets, and button 
side closures.
            #R41078 $39.95

A

B

C

D

A

B

C

2-6-6-2 Steam SAVE
$40

SAVE
$40
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Freight    Trains
Brick Freight Station Kit
Classically designed and a perfect 
accessory in nearly any layout, this 
HO scale kit 
replicates a 
brick 
freight 
station 
and fea-
tures a 
textured 
pre-painted exterior, 
a wooden-style platform, 
clear “glass” windows, and realistic 
doors and steps. Minimal assembly required. 
5" tall with a 6"x 2" footprint.
                                                   #400450 $29.95

Brick Freight Station Kit
Classically designed and a perfect 
accessory in nearly any layout, this 
HO scale kit 
replicates a 

pre-painted exterior, 
a wooden-style platform, 
clear “glass” windows, and realistic 

Replicating a community freight terminal – used as a middleman between 
rail-delivered goods and their local vehicle pickup – this HO scale kit features 
a detailed o�  ce building with see-through windows, a freight house with 
loading docks, and a selection of realistic accessories (including barrels, 
pallets, and crates). Assembly required. 6" tall with a 
20½"x 6¼" footprint.....................................................................#404218 $34.95

25 Freight Car Projects
Containing expertise from some of the industry's 
most well-respected professionals, this reference 
guide o� ers a wide variety of unique ideas and 
modeling techniques for freight car projects. 
Step-by-step illustrated instructions help even 
the newest collector create authentic-style units, 
including HO and N scale boxcars, � atcars, hoppers, 
gondolas, and more! Insiders include: Tony Koester, 
Mont Switzer, Cody Grivno, Je�  Wilson, James 
McNabb, and Keith Kohlmann. 96 pages, 

215 color photos, 8¼"x 10¾", softcover......................................#401704 $21.95

40' Steel Boxcars
These HO scale models 
of steel freight cars 
feature a finely molded 
body and underframe, 
brake details, operating 
side doors, a roof walk 
with engraved grates, 
added weight for 
smooth tracking, 
and an authentic paint scheme. 
5¾" long..............................................$27.95 each

A: Southern..............................................#R74074
B: Toledo, Peoria & Western............#R74075
C: Bangor & Aroostook 
     “State of Maine Products”....................#R04640
D: Seaboard Air Line 
     “Heart of the South”..............................#R93335

A

B

C

D

40' Flatcars 
with Crates
Each HO scale model 
features a � nely molded 
body with a simulated 
plank deck, three 
removable crates with 
“Diesel Motor Parts” 
markings, a separately 
applied stand-up brake 
wheel, added weight, 
and an authentic 
paint scheme. 
5¾" long.     $16.95 each
A: Santa Fe.......................#R91866         B: Reading.............................#R91867

A

B

Water Street 
Freight Terminal Kit

1860 Wood Vintage 
Water Cars
Water cars of the 1860s were used in 
tandem with steam locomotives to 
increase the distance between water-load-
ing stops. These HO scale models of the 
vintage units feature brass truss rods, 
brake wheel shafts, and classic 
company markings. 4" long...$16.95 each

A: B&O.........................#R98731
B: Pennsylvania.....#R90989
C: Union Paci� c......#R90967

A B

C
HO SCALE

C

B D

E
A: Baltimore & Ohio.................#401060
B: New York Central Lines.....#401061
C: Philadelphia & Reading...#401062
D: Virginia & Truckee..............#401063
E: U.S. Military Railroad.........#401064

Old-Time Tank Cars
In the late 1860s, the forerunner 
to the modern-day tank car was 
developed when a wooden 
underframe was placed below 
the first horizontal, cylindrical 
iron tanks. These HO scale 
models – replicas of the early-era unit 
– feature a choice of authentic railroad 
markings, a realistic top hatch, and 
blackened metal wheels. 
5½" long...............................$36.95 each

A
HO SCALE
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Industry   Railroad Operations
Trackside Metal Signs
Add some authenticity to your 
railway with a new aluminum 
sign, handsomely weath-
ered to look just like a real 
trackside warning! Includes 
mounting holes.
“No Trespassing”  
14"x 8".
               #R69378 $14.95
“Unauthorized Persons” 
14"x 8".
               #R69379 $21.95
NEW! “Railroad Stop”  
12"x 9".
               #404199 $17.95

Railroad Operations

Made in 
the USA.

Delivery Truck Kits
Featuring a deep green paint 

scheme, see-through windows, 
free-rolling wheels, and classic 
branding, these HO scale kits replicate 
delivery trucks from the 1930s and ’40s! 
Assembly required. 3" long.
A: 1937 International
                                       #R74465 $21.95
B: 1937 REA............#R59535 $19.95
C: 1942 Ford Railways 
     Express................#401753 $19.95

Each set includes six plastic 
figures that are finely detailed 
and painted by hand.

Railroad Workers
                                                                  HO Scale – ¾" tall                                 N Scale – ½" tall                              O Scale – 1½" tall

A: Engineers.............................#R88281 $15.95                       #R88282 $14.95                     #R88283 $23.95
B: Train Mechanics................#R88290 $15.95                       #R88291 $14.95                     #R88292 $23.95
C: Track Workers.....................#R88284 $15.95                       #R88285 $14.95                      #R88289 $23.95
D: Rail Workers.......................#R88286 $16.95                        #R88287 $15.95                     #R88288 $25.95

A

C

B

D

Includes five 
figures and 
a hand cart!

Tower Kits
Keep an eye on 
the doings of your 
HO scale layout with 
these kits replicating 
unique trackside 
towers! They feature 
an elevated design, 
see-through win-
dows, a detailed interior, a staircase with 
railing, and a textured roof. Assembly 
required. 6" tall.

A: Bagwell Junction – Includes a 
separate storage shed and 
telephone pole!........#404201 $44.95
B: Avon St. Elevated Gate
                                     #404200 $24.95

Motorized Turntable
Designed for easy installation 
on new or existing
layouts, this 
DCC-
ready, 
HO 
scale
turn-
table 
features 
16 indexed 
track positions 
for accurate alignment, 
direction control for easy operation, a control box to operate 
it on DC-powered layouts, a motorized gear drive, a sturdy 
plastic pit, a painted maintenance building, instructions, and 
more. Designed for use with E-Z Track and easily adaptable 
to other popular track systems, this model has a 10" bridge and 
14"x 14" footprint.................................................................................#R88414 $175

HO SCALE

HO SCALE

A

B

C

HO SCALE

A

B

#R88287 15.95                     

A

44.95

the doings of your 
HO scale layout with 
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Logging    Industry

Gears in the Woods
Journey to eleven di� erent steam logging railroads 
to view every kind of steam locomotive ever 
conceived to haul logs: Shays, Heislers, Climaxes, 
articulated rod and rigid frame engines. You’ll 
see Feather River Shays high on S-curved trestles, 
� reworks pin-wheeling o�  Climaxes tackling 6% 
grades, Heislers dancing around the log dump, two 

versions of the McLeod operation, and 
more. 1 hr. 28 min.........................................................................#RV3101 $39.95

1860 Log Cars1860 Log Cars1860 Log Cars

A

HO SCALE

Time to saw those 
massive logs into 
usable planks with this 
premium quality HO 
scale sawmill craftsman 
kit, which uses real pine 
and basswood board-
by-board construction 
over timber framing. It 
includes the mill, log 
deck, machine shop, 

racks, benches, lumber, scenery detail and more. Assembled kit 
measures 4" tall with a 13¼"x 7" footprint.........................#R04779 $74.95

Lucas Sawmill
                 Kit

HO SCALE

“Smoke, Steam 
and Timber” 
Jigsaw Puzzle
Rozzi.  Featured in the fore-
front of a beautiful moun-
tainside landscape, a classic 
steam locomotive cruises 
over a bridge with a load of 
timber in this impressively 
detailed jigsaw puzzle. 500 
pieces. 18"x 24".
                  #R67477 $11.95

Logging Railroads of the 
Paci� c Northwest in Color 
Volume 1: Washington State
Durr.  Experience the majestic beauty of the 
Paci� c Northwest with this captivating volume 
exploring the logging industry in Washington 
state. Exciting color photography helps tell the 
story of numerous railroad operations including 
Weyerhaeuser, Klickitat, Simpson, Rayonier, 
Chehalis Western, Curtis Milburn & Eastern, and 
more! 128 pages, 200+ color photo-

graphs, 8½"x 11", hardcover.........................................................#400888 $59.95

50-Ton Two-Truck 
Climax Locomotives
Ready to run and equipped with 
DCC, these HO scale replicas of 
a 50-ton two-truck steam 
locomotive feature metal gears, 
a factory-installed speaker, all-
wheel electrical pickup, a detailed cab interior, an LED headlight and backup light, separately applied 
parts including stack, domes, and cab, and a detailed bell, 
whistle, and handrail. 7" long...................................Reg: $399  Now: $299 each

A: Moore Keppel 
     Company.......#R85293
B: W.M. Ritter...#R85294

50-Ton Two-Truck 

Images of America
Logging
Part of the heralded 
Images of America 
and Images of Rail 
series of books, 
these titles – fea-
turing hundreds of 
rare photographs – 
examine the coun-
try’s thriving logging industry, 
dating back to the 19th century. 
In addition to learning about 
the businesses that de� ned the 

Paci� c Northwest, including those in Washington and 
Oregon, readers will see its impact on the development 
of many of Wisconsin’s most famous cities. 128 pages, 
165+ B&W photos, 6½"x 9¼", softcover.
NEW! Logging in Wisconsin  
Peterson and Ronnander..........................#404202 $19.95
NEW! Logging in Grays Harbor  
Woodwick and Woodwick........................#404203 $19.95
Oregon & Northwestern Railroad  
Moore and Monger....................................#R37195 $19.95
Sumpter Valley Logging Railroads  
Mullett and Merritt....................................#R37091 $21.95

B

A: Denver & Rio Grande 
      Western................#402348
B: Weyerhaeuser...#402349The rugged 

early loggers 
of the 19th century, as rail technology advanced, 
relied more and more on freight cars to transport 
their heavy loads across the country. These HO 
scale models replicate 1860 log cars featuring 
realistic wood loads, an open-top design, and 
authentic vintage paint schemes 
and markings. 5" long.........................$16.95 each

HO SCALE

Made in 
the USA.

each

A

B

SAVE
$100
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Industry   Mining / Electrical
Images of America 
Mining Disasters
These Images of America titles, featuring over a hundred 
rare photographs, examine some of the mining industry’s 

greatest disasters – from the fire at Avondale Mine in 
Pennsylvania to the 1968 explosion in West Virginia that 
cost 78 lives and forever changed safety regulations. 
128 pages, 135+ B&W photos, 6½"x 9¼", 
softcover..............................................................$21.95 each

Mining Disaster of the Wyoming Valley  
Glahn...............................................................................#401108
1968 Farmington Mine Disaster  
Campione......................................................................#402176

The Hard Coal Roads
What Went Wrong
Take a journey back in time and tour the anthracite 
coal lines that once peppered the eastern rail 
scene! You’ll ride the principal roads, including the 
Lehigh Valley, Jersey Central, Reading, D&H, and the 
Erie-Lackawanna, from their successful days hauling 
coal in Pennsylvania to their decline into transporting 
“bridge tra�  c” and their eventual mergers. 
Color, 2 hours........................................#RV2459 $29.95

36' Hopper 
with Coal Load
Replicating 36’ hoppers serving 
with a trio of famous railroads, these 
HO scale models feature exterior 
bracing and simulated rivets, a 
realistic company paint scheme, 
and a simulated coal 
load. 5" long..................$16.95 each

A: Reading Railroad.....................................................................................#R97727    
B: Pennsylvania Railroad..........................................................................#R95037
C: NEW! Baltimore & Ohio........................................................................#404219

C

B

36' Hopper 
with Coal Load

A

Eastern Kentucky Coal
Head over to Appalachia, where coal is king! There, 

you’ll see CSX and Norfolk Southern haul this valu-
able resource out of the hills, from the coal � elds 
to the processing facilities on former Louisville & 
Nashville and Chesapeake & Ohio lines. You’ll 

even visit Hagan’s Switchback, the only mainline 
switchback in the United States, where two trains meet 
after traveling the di�  cult stretch of tunnels and high 
trestles of eastern Kentucky. Color, 

widescreen, 2 hrs. 15 min.............................................................#RV9583 $29.95

Diamond Coal 
Corporation Kit
Perfect for both steam- 
and diesel- era layouts, 
this incredibly detailed, 
HO scale kit of the 
“Diamond Coal 
Corporation” is right out 
of blue collar Americana 
and has all the features 
of a traditional coal-load-
ing operation. You get 
simulated corrugated 
metal siding and roo� ng, 
glazed windows, a con-
veyer and supports for 
above- or below-ground 
operations, a separate 

stack bin, clearance for two loading tracks, intricate walkways and stairs, print-
ed signs, and more. 7½" tall with a 19½"x 13¼" footprint; 
                                    assembly required.........................................#R11061 $49.95

HO SCALE

Northern Light & Power Kits
Generate some power in your HO scale 
layout with these quality plastic kits – 
replicas of a Northern Light powerhouse 
and substation! Assembly required.
A: Powerhouse – Features a realistic 
brick � nish, a large smokestack, a coal 
dump pit, and separate doors. 
7" tall with a 12¾"x 6½" 
footprint.......................#R78971 $39.95
B: Substation – Features transformers, 
steel framework, a chain-link fence, and warning/billboard signs. 
6" tall with a 12½"x 8½" footprint................................................#R78972 $34.95

Handsomely weathered for that vintage look, 
these metal signs recreate advertisements 
for old-timey power companies! Includes a 
mounting holes. 14" diameter.
A: Reddy Kilowatt.........#404220 $26.95
B: “Two or More!”..........#404221 $32.95

A

B

Historic Electricity
Film Collection

Learn about the origins of electricity and electrical 
science with this collection of eight � lms on one DVD! 
You’ll see how electromagnets work, their relation 

to electricity, and how generators allow the long dis-
tance transmission of currents; discover how electrical 

 power has evolved and allowed 
 more freedoms and greater con-
 veniences for the average 

American; understand what happens when the 
demand for electricity exceeds the supply; and 
more. B&W and color, 2 hrs. 37 min.
                                                        #R01226 $14.95

Electric Company Metal Signs

A

Handsomely weathered for that vintage look, 

B

Diamond Coal 

#R97727

Handsomely weathered for that vintage look, 

14.9514.95

Handsomely weathered for that vintage look, 
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Petroleum    Industry   

40' Three-Dome Tank Cars
These HO scale models of 40' three-
dome tank cars feature a colorful 
paint scheme, a metal rail around 
the entire tank, and a plastic 
ladder on each side. 
5½" long.                  $27.95 each

A

B

C

D

E

Motor 
Oil Metal 
Signs
These metal
signs, great 
additions to 
your garage, 

       are classic advertisements for motor oil. 
     Includes mounting holes.
18"x 12"................................................$21.95 each

Shell.............................................................#404223
Quaker State............................................#404224

your garage, 
       are classic advertisements for motor oil. 

Oil Loading 
Platform Kit
This finely detailed, HO scale 
plastic kit features platforms 
and stairways, piping, nozzles,
safety sign decals, non-work-
ing light fixtures, and more. 
7"x ¾"; assembly 
required....#R90380 $14.95

Two combined kits shown.

A: NEW! British American Oil...#404222
B: Shell................................................#402853
C: Allegheny Refining.................#402854
D: Transcontinental Oil..............#R04856
E: Quaker State...............................#R90284

HO SCALE

Oil Storage Tanks
Featuring your choice of push-button diesel sound or a blinking LED light, 
these HO scale plastic models of oil storage tanks also come with wraparound 
stairs and top railings. 2¾" tall with a 4¾" diameter. Minor assembly required.
A: With Horn Sound...................................................................#R88350 $34.95
B: NEW! With Blinking LED Light........................................#404225 $29.95

A
B

HO SCALE

A
B

HO SCALE

1950s Trucks with Gas Pumps
Draped in vintage Chevron or Texaco graphics, 
these 1/18 scale, die cast models – replicas 
of 1950s-era pickup trucks – come 
with their own classic gas pumps, 
complete with a hose and gauge 
display! The trucks also feature 
an opening hood and doors, a 
well-appointed interior (with bench seating), 
a lifting tailgate, real-working steering, 
and collectible packaging. 10½" long..............$69.95 each A: 1950 GMC 150 (Chevron)......#403462         B: 1953 Ford F-100 (Texaco).......#403461

In 1993, Texaco introduced its 
“Wings of Texaco” series of 
model planes and banks as 
a promotion at service 
stations across the country. 
Representing a pair of prop-
driven aircraft from the interwar 
period, these die cast replicas – rare collectibles available in 
extremely limited quantities – feature realistic engine fronts, 
detailed landing gear, and authentic Texaco livery. 

          1931 Texaco Stearman Biplane –  A larger-scale re-release of the third 
model in the series, this 1/32 scale replica of a 1931 Texaco Stearman biplane is 
available in two classic designs. 12" wingspan.
Red................................#96113 $74.95       Brushed Metal........#96114 $84.95 

LIMITED EDITION

 With Blinking LED Light

period, these die cast replicas – rare collectibles available in 
          1931 Texaco Stearman Biplane 
model in the series, this 1/32 scale replica of a 1931 Texaco Stearman biplane is 

1/32 SCALE

In 1993, Texaco introduced its 

“ Wings of Texaco” 

1950s Trucks with Gas Pumps
Draped in vintage Chevron or Texaco graphics, 
these 1/18 scale, die cast models – replicas 
of 1950s-era pickup trucks – come 

well-appointed interior (with bench seating), 
a lifting tailgate, real-working steering, 

A B

1/18 SCALE

Order Today at 800-261-5922 or www.HistoricRail.com

C

     1960s Ford Tanker Trucks
          Add some early 1960s � air to your layout with these HO
               scale replicas of Ford tanker trucks featuring classic
              branding, see-through windows, a well-equipped
     interior, and free-rolling wheels. 2" long.        $19.95 each

A: Chevron (1960)............................................................#404205
B: Texaco (1961)................................................................#404226
C: Mobil (1962)..................................................................#404227

       are classic advertisements for motor oil. 
     Includes mounting holes.
18"x 12"................................................

       are classic advertisements for motor oil. 
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Industry   Agriculture

Nice additions to your 
garage or barn, these 
metal signs – which 
include mounting 
holes – feature images 
of classic farm 
equipment from 
recognizable 
agricultural brands. 
12½"x 16".
                    $14.95 each
A: Oliver......................................................................#404228
B: Case....................................................................................#404230
C: McCormick-Deering....................................................#404231

Tractors and Combines

            American Farm 
             Tractor Dealerships
                    Rukes.  Filled with period 
              advertisements, rare archival 
photographs, and personal stories, 
this book chronicles the evolution 
of farm equipment dealerships from 
the earliest days to modern times. 
192 pages, 139 color and 81 B&W 
photographs and illustrations, 

8"x 10½", softcover. #R01671  Reg: $24.95  Now: $7.45

Tractors and Combines
Whether you’re a John Deere enthusiast or a fan of classic International Harvesters, this 
selection of die cast models – in both HO and 1/16 scale, and featuring striking company 
branding and dynamic moveable parts – are sure to be coveted collectibles!

NEW! Oliver 1855 Diesel Tractor – Replicating an 
Oliver 1855 tractor – produced in the late 1960s and 
early 1970s – this 1/16 scale model features a fuel tank 
fender, a detailed diesel engine, and free-rolling 

Firestone tires. 6½" long.
#404229 $84.95

International Harvester 
Founded in 1901, International Harvester manufactured agricul-
tural machinery through the 1980s when it merged with the 
Case Corporation.

John Deere 
One of the most recognizable agricultural vehicle manufacturers on 
               the planet, John Deere has been in business for well over a  
                   century, producing machinery with their signature green 
                    and yellow paint schemes.

NEW! 1959 Massey-Ferguson 35 Tractor – One of 
Massey-Ferguson’s � rst tractors, the 35 – reproduced 

here with a well-equipped operator’s area and 
free-rolling tires – was available through 
1965. 6½" long.................................#401469 $89.95

Replicas of smooth-
side cylindrical grain 
hoppers, these HO 
scale models feature 
a � nely molded body 
with a roof walk, 
hatches, ladders, 
and stirrup steps; a 
four-bay underframe 
with detailed outlet 
gates; added weight and non-magnetic blackened brass axles 
for smooth tracking; and an authentic paint 
scheme. 7½" long.........................................................$28.95 each

A: Canadian National.....................................................#R94237
B: Santa Fe...........................................................................#R96436
C: Saskatchewan..............................................................#R93558

A

B

C

Cylindrical Grain Hoppers

A

B

Replicating an 
Oliver 1855 tractor – produced in the late 1960s and 
early 1970s – this 1/16 scale model features a fuel tank 

1959 Massey-Ferguson 35 Tractor – One of 

fender, a detailed diesel engine, and free-rolling 
Firestone tires. 6½" long.

#404229

NEW! 
Massey-Ferguson’s � rst tractors, the 35 – reproduced 

here with a well-equipped operator’s area and 
free-rolling tires – was available through 
1965. 6½" long.................................

A: NEW! 4020 Tractor – The 4020 tractor – reproduced here 
in HO scale – was manufactured for a decade 

beginning in 1963. 2" long.............................#404235 $9.95
B: NEW! 8200 Tractor – This HO scale model is a repro-

duction of an 8200 tractor: produced in the mid- 
to late 1990s. 2" long..................................................................#404236 $14.95

C: NEW! 2440 Tractor – Manufactured 
from 1976-1982, the 2440 tractor appears 

here in 1/16 scale, complete with 
vintage branding! 

5" long....#404239 $49.95
D: NEW! 9510 Combine
Featuring realistic front machinery and 

an enclosed operator’s area, this 
HO scale model repli-
cates a 9510 combine. 
3" long.

#404237 $29.95
                                                                                                                                                                E: NEW! 520 Tractor  

The John Deere 520, as seen here 
in 1/16 scale, was a row-crop tractor 

available for just three years in the mid- to late-1950s. 5" long...........#404238 $39.95

                    and yellow paint schemes.

A: NEW!
in HO scale – was manufactured for a decade 

beginning in 1963. 2" long.............................
B: 

duction of an 8200 tractor: produced in the mid- 

A

to late 1990s. 2" long..................................................................
C: NEW! 

from 1976-1982, the 2440 tractor appears 
here in 1/16 scale, complete with 
vintage branding! 

B
Manufactured 

from 1976-1982, the 2440 tractor appears 
here in 1/16 scale, complete with 

D

Featuring realistic front machinery and 
an enclosed operator’s area, this 

29.95

The John Deere 520, as seen here 
in 1/16 scale, was a row-crop tractor 

E

5" long....#404239
D: NEW! 9510 Combine
Featuring realistic front machinery and 

an enclosed operator’s area, this 
HO scale model repli-
cates a 9510 combine. 
3" long.

                                                                                                                                                                E: 
The John Deere 520, as seen here 

in 1/16 scale, was a row-crop tractor 

5" long....
C

HO SCALE

A: NEW! 1066 Tractor – This 1/16 scale mode replicates the 1066, 
available in the early to mid-1970s. 5½" long.

#404233 $44.95
B: NEW! Case IH Axial Flow Combine 

This HO scale model replicates a Case IH 
Axial Flow Combine complete with 

detailed front machinery, a side 
ladder, and free-rolling tires. 2½" long.

#404234 $29.95

1/16 SCALE

HO SCALE

HO SCALE

1/16 SCALE

HO SCALE

1/16 SCALE

A

B

Farm Equipment 
  Metal Signs

C

Tractors and CombinesTractors and CombinesTractors and CombinesTractors and CombinesTractors and Combines

1965. 6½" long.................................1965. 6½" long.................................

               the planet, John Deere has been in business for well over a  
                   century, producing machinery with their signature green 
                    

AA

Farm Equipment 
  Metal Signs

            American Farm 
             Tractor Dealerships
                    Rukes
              advertisements, rare archival 
photographs, and personal stories, 

SAVE
 70%
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Beer / Livestock    Industry

Barside Metal Signs
Perfect for behind your home’s bar, these metal signs 
inform you on how to say cheers around the world and 
on the virtues of the “rum diet.” Includes 
mounting holes. 12½"x 16"..........................$14.95 each
“Cheers Around the World”............................#404240
“Rum Diet”.............................................................#404241

Railroad 
Spike Bottle Opener

A must-own accessory for the thirsty 
railfan, this wrought-iron bottle opener – featuring a bal-
anced weight for easy usage – is fashioned from a gen-
uine metal railroad spike! 7" long. #403565 $19.95

Get 
your 
suds from 
the brewery 
to the bar in style with this delivery truck — an 
HO scale replica of a 1960 Ford F-500 delivering 
delicious Lone Star Beer. It features a two-tone 
paint scheme, striking company markings, see-
through cab windows, a well-equipped interior, 
a � atbed with cargo box, and 
free-rolling wheels. 3" long...#403572 $14.95

suds from 
the brewery 

HO SCALE

1960 Ford Refrigerated 
Box Truck
Transport your layout’s 
suds in style with 
this HO scale 
model – a 
replica of a 
1960 Ford 
truck with 
a refrigerated box! It features a multi-color 
design, Schaefer branding, and 
free-rolling wheels. 2" long...#404123 $17.95

1960 Ford Refrigerated 
Box Truck
Transport your layout’s 
suds in style with 
this HO scale 

a refrigerated box! It features a multi-color 

Nine Mile House 
and Tavern Kit
Crafted based on an old St. Louis tavern 
located exactly nine miles from the 
county line, this premium kit keeps the 
beer � owing for its thirsty customers! It 
features peel and stick window and door 
assembly, a tin-style roof, two cast white 
metal chimneys, and full-color signage 
(including a front sign board). Minimal 
assembly required. 
HO Scale – 4½" tall with a 4"x 5" 
footprint...........................#401737 $74.95
N Scale – 2½" tall with a 2¼"x 3" 
footprint..........................#401738 $39.95

A

A: Chicago & North Western...........................#401345 
B: Union Paci� c.....................................................#401343
C: Southern............................................................#401344

D: Santa Fe...............................................................#401346
E: Denver & Rio Grande Western...................#401347
F: Baltimore & Ohio.............................................#401348

C

40' Animated Stock Cars

D
E

F

A nice addition 
to your rural 
layout, these 
HO scale 
models repli-
cate 40' 
animated 
stock cars 
complete 
with animals already inside! They also feature realistic see-through 
grating, a sliding side door, and authentic company markings. 
5½" long....................................................................................................$34.95 each

B

Livestock heads peek through 
windows as car moves down track!

HO SCALE

Stockyard Kit 
This detailed, 
HO scale plas-
tic kit features 
a modular 
design so 
you can build 
everything 
from a small 
town loading 
pen to a big 
city stockyard. 
Includes parts for two 9"x 7" pens with loading 
chutes, opening gates, a lean-to for sheltering or 
feeding, and more. 
Assembly required...................#R81028 $31.95

Tillman Farm House Kit
An appro-
priate � t in 
any rural 
layout, this 
HO scale 
kit – a 
replica of 
the old 
Tillman 
farm house – features detailed front and rear 
porches, colorful printed window treatments, a 
front entryway with awning, and a realistic roof, 
chimney, and gutter system. Minimal assembly 
required. 5" tall with a 
4¾"x 4¼" footprint.................#400451 $34.95

A replica of a rustic barn from the early days of the 
American heartland, this HO scale plastic kit features 
a realistic stone foundation; pre-assembled walls for 
fast and easy construction, and measures 5¼” tall 
with an 8¾"x 6¾" footprint. #R04963 $59.95

Rustic Barn 
         Kit

HO SCALE

Railroad 
Spike Bottle Opener

1960 Ford 
F-500 Delivery 
Truck

a refrigerated box! It features a multi-color a refrigerated box! It features a multi-color 
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Industry   Great Lakes / Maritime / Piggyback
Steamers of the Great Lakes
History of Steamers, Plus 
Longships and a Shipwreck
Playing host to vital transportation routes 

for both Americans and Canadians, the Great 
Lakes have seen their share of mesmerizingly 

     impressive ships and devastating wrecks. Six films are featured on 
this captivating program which examines some of the lakes’ great ore carriers, 
most incredible steamers, and infamous Rouse Simmons crash in 
Chicago over the 1912 Christmas season. 1 hr. 36 min........#402146 $19.95

     impressive ships and devastating wrecks. Six films are featured on 

Know Your Ships 2017 
Field Guide to Boats & Boatwatching, 
Great Lakes & St. Lawrence Seaway
The 58th installment in what has become a must-own for 
nautical fans, this 2017 edition of Know Your Ships includes 
everything you need to know about the vessels that pass 
our shores! Get photographic insight into not only the 
ships themselves – including freighters, tugs, barges, 
cutters, saltwater visitors, and others – but also locks, 
cargos, museums, and more! 184 pages, color photos, 

                      5"x 8¼", softcover....................................................#402933 $18.95

Piggyback & Container Tra�  c
Wilson.  Featuring images dating back to the 
steam era, this illustrated title on railroad 
intermodal equipment tracks the evolu-
tion of piggyback and container tra�  c over 
the last seventy-plus years! 128 pages, color 
and B&W photos, 8¼"x 11", 
softcover..................................#402640 $21.95A replica of a 350' freighter used on 

the Great Lakes to haul industrial 
materials, this premium quality, HO 
scale compatible (1/96) kit is nearly 
4-feet long when assembled! You get 
laser-cut and die cast parts; an intri-
cate superstructure; lifeboats, stacks, 
a flag, and other detail parts; color 
decals; and more. 46" long; 
assembly required.....#R74433 $235

Great Lakes Freighter Running Hardware Kit  
Includes a brass propeller, 
steel shaft, and couplings.
            #R74725 $64.95

                      5"x 8¼", softcover....................................................#402933 18.95

A replica of a 350' freighter used on 

Great Lakes Freighter Kit
Nearly 4-Feet in Length!

1/96 SCALE

1959 Boat Kits
Add a maritime classic to 
your showcase with these 
1/25 scale plastic kits – 
quality reproductions of 
1959-released boats! In 
addition to their realistic, 
nostalgic designs, they 
also feature a detailed 
engine, clear windows, a 
well-equipped deck and 
interior, and a display 
base. Assembly required. 
9½" long.                           $24.95 each

Owens Outboard Cruiser
                                    #404243
Century Coronado
                                    #404244

 each

Owens Outboard Cruiser
                                    #404243

                                    #404244

addition to their realistic, 

1/25 SCALE

November’s Fury
The Deadly Great Lakes Hurricane of 1913
Schumacher.  For four long days in early November of 
1913, the Great Lakes Basin was pounded by the “Fresh-
water Fury,” a blizzard with hurricane-force winds that 
devastated the region and killed more than 250 people. 
You’ll learn how that deadly storm a� ected the maritime 
industry, destroying 19 ships and stranding 19 others, 
resulting in millions of dollars in damage. 

240 pages, 77 B&W photos, 6½"x 9¼", hardcover..................#R03897 $24.95

Harbor Sounds
Vintage Ambiance
Enjoy the classic sounds of a big city harbor during 
the steam era! This CD features continuous sounds 
from steam whistles and fog horns to ocean liners, 
freighters, tugboats, � shing boats, bell buoys, 
seagulls, lapping water, and more. 
1 hr. 12 min...........................................#RA2401 $14.95

Providing piggyback 
service to a removable 
trailer with free-rolling 
wheels and opening rear 
doors, these HO scale 
� atcars feature a painted, 
simulated wood deck; 
movable ramps; authen-
tic markings; and more. 
The � atcar measures 
7¼" long while the trailer 
is 4¾" long.
                      $49.95 each

A: Southern Paci� c/
     Navajo Freight 
                               #R04759
B: Baltimore and 
     Ohio/Railway Express Agency.....................................................#R04760
C: New York Central.........#R04761                  D: Reading............#R04762

A

B

C

D

HO SCALE

52' 6" Flatcars with 35' Trailers

PIGGYBACK / CONTAINERS

#R04761                  D: Reading#R04761                  D: Reading

Add a maritime classic to 
your showcase with these your showcase with these 

Piggyback & Container Tra�  c
.  Featuring images dating back to the 

tion of piggyback and container tra�  c over 

engine, clear windows, a 

base. Assembly required. 
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 RMS TITANIC
The victim of the most infamous shipwreck in 
history, the RMS Titanic – a British passenger 
liner completed in April of 1912 – went down 
on its maiden voyage after colliding with an 
iceberg, killing more than 1,500 people.

Metal Sign 
Advertising the ill-fated ship’s passage 
through the frigid North Atlantic, this heavy-
gauge steel sign includes mounting 
holes. 12"x 16"......................#R68674 $19.95

Owners’ Workshop Manual 
Hutchings and de Kerbrech.  In addition to seeing 
the Titanic’s impressive construction and lavish 
accommodations, readers will also be treated 
to an examination of what life was like for the 
crewmen and operators – including captain’s 
responsibilities, chief engineer’s view, and what 
was entailed with running a luxury ocean liner in 
the 1910s. 160 pages, 250 images, 
8½"x 10¾", softcover..................#402934 $23.95

Titanic
One Voyage, A World of Untold Stories  
This dramatic miniseries follows the destinies 
of a wide range of characters, both real and 
imagined, present on the maiden voyage of the 
RMS Titanic. Aided by an award-winning ensemble 
cast, this 2-DVD re-telling of the doomed vessel re-
veals that even in a world built upon class distinction, 
all our lives intertwine. Widescreen. 
3 hrs. 4 min.....#RV9073  Reg: $22.95  Now: $11.45

Lighted 
Kit  
Featuring 
eye-catch-
ing LED 
lighting 
shining 
through the 
portholes, 
this 1/700 

scale plastic 
kit also 
comes with 
a multi-color 

design, a textured deck, realistic decals, and a 
display stand (with battery holder). Assembly 
required. 15" long.                                                    #400790 $42.95

$2 Bill  
Pay homage 
to the sunken 
ocean liner 
with this $2 bill, 
genuine legal tender, featuring full-
color imagery! Arrives in a hand-
some blue folder with information 
on the Titanic, as well as a certi� cate of authenticity.......#404247 $16.95

Passenger Ships / RMS Titanic    Industry

Owners’ Workshop Manual 

Made in 
the USA.

1/700 SCALE

Passenger Ships / RMS Titanic    

Fulton’s Clermont 
Paddle Wheel 
Steamship Kit
The world’s � rst successful 
steamboat, the Clermont 
operated on the Hudson 
River from 1807 through 
its 1814 retirement. 
A centerpiece replica of the 19th century vessel, this 1/96 scale plastic kit 
features a detailed deck, spoked paddle wheels, and rigging line. 
Assembly required. 186 pieces. Skill level 3. 17¾" long........#404245 $24.95

1/96 SCALE

Bronze 
Spyglass
Similar to the 
types used for 
hundreds of 
years by sea 
captains scanning 
the horizon from a heaving deck, this hand-tooled, brass spyglass is a 
wonderfully nostalgic piece of nautical history. Bronze � nished with leather 
covers, it extends from 6" to 18" long, the lense is 1¾" in diameter, 
and it has 7-8 times magni� cation.........................................#M600408 $69.95

Order Today at 800-261-5922 or 

           Wooden Ship Wheel
              Add a nautical touch to your wall 
         with this beautiful wooden ship 
            wheel! Made from rare, high-quality 
                            shisham wood imported 
                          from India, this durable ship 
            wheel has six skillfully turned 
         spokes and a solid brass center hub 
       with a standard, one-inch diameter 
    hole. 24" diameter.

  #M902692 $59.95

Queen Mary Kit
One of the most popular 
transatlantic liners in 
history, the RMS 
Queen Mary was 
christened in 
1934, making 
weekly trips to 
New York City for the next two-plus 
decades. This 1/570 scale plastic kit features 
a detailed superstructure and decks, vent 
pipes, three realistic funnels, 28 lifeboats, a 
� ag chart, colorful decals, and a display stand. Assembly required. 
210 pieces. Skill level 2. 21½" long.............................................#404246 $21.95

1/570 SCALE

Great Passenger Ships 
1920-1930
Miller.  Celebrate the passenger ships of 
the 1920s, a fabled era for ocean liners, 
when industry growth and opulence 
spiked after the recovery from the First 
World War. You’ll tour the vessels of the 
Cunard, White Star, P&O, Orient, Union 
Castle, Furness-Bermuda, and other great 
lines of the golden days of ocean 

travel. 96 pages, photographs, 10"x 9", softcover...................#R10319 $34.95

on the Titanic, as well as a certi� cate of authenticity.......#404247#404247 $16.95

This dramatic miniseries follows the destinies 

imagined, present on the maiden voyage of the 

SAVE
 50%

Similar to the 

The world’s � rst successful 

           Wooden Ship Wheel
              Add a nautical touch to your wall               Add a nautical touch to your wall 
         with this beautiful wooden ship          with this beautiful wooden ship 
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Industry   World's Fair / Circus
2-Piece New York World’s Fair 
Half Dollar 
Coin Set
Struck in 
2014 as an 
anniversary 
celebration of 
both the 1939 
and 1964 New York 
World’s Fairs, these colorized half dollar coins – 
genuine legal tender – arrive with a certi� cate of 
authenticity and their own acrylic coin capsule!

#404248 $14.95

1939 New York 
World’s Fair
One of the largest World’s 
Fairs of all time, the 1939-40 
New York World’s Fair – the 
“World of Tomorrow” – was 
attended by more than 44 
million people. Featuring six 
hours of silent film footage shot 
by a World’s Fair visitor, this program takes you on 
a complete tour of the international exhibits, rides, 
attractions, and shows. You’ll also view a sound film 
documenting GM's contributions to the fair. 
Color, 6 hrs. 55 min. on 4 DVDs......#RV2256 $24.95

Nearly 
7 Hours!

Vintage 1964 
New York World’s Fair 

Film Library
Using footage shot during 
the historic event, this 
nostalgic program features 

five short � lms on the 1964
   New York World’s Fair. Travel 
to Flushing for a look at its 
creation and development, its 

“Peace Through Understanding” theme, construction 
of the U.S. Steel-built Unisphere, and the many 
exciting attractions. B&W and color. 
1 hr. 11 min.........................................#402565 $14.95

            The American Circus – Weber, Ames, and Wittmann, ed.  
             How did the circus evolve from a European-style theater show 
            to the uniquely American spectacle it became? This engrossing 
        title examines the question in both narrative and illustrated 
detail, with a look at the circus’ values, business practices, train travel, 
demography, costumes, and souvenirs. 460 pages, illus-
trated, 9”x 11”, hardcover.........#402719  Reg: $64.95  Now: $14.95

8-Coin Set 
An imme-

diate showcase centerpiece, this 8-coin 
collection – which arrives in a premium display box – features full-
color imagery recreating classic advertisements for the circus! Each 

genuine legal tender coin includes an acrylic 
capsule. Comes with a certi� cate 
of authenticity.................#404249 $59.95

   Metal Sign – Featuring handsome weathering to 
resemble an aged ad poster, this metal sign 
 includes mounting holes.12"x 18"...#R77143 $21.95

genuine legal tender coin includes an acrylic 
capsule. Comes with a certi� cate 
of authenticity.................

   Metal Sign –
resemble an aged ad poster, this metal sign 
 includes mounting holes.12"xMade in 

the USA.

Circus Train Adventure! – Hop aboard the 
mile-long Ringling Brothers and Barnum & 
Bailey Circus train for an incredible journey 
across America! Witness a variety of diesel 
locomotives, refurbished coaches from the in-
side and out, an elephant water stop, and famous 
locations such as Horseshoe Curve and 

the Feather River Canyon. 1 hr. 50 min.....................................#RV9147 $29.95

$10 of every 
purchase is donated 

to the Animal 
Humane Society.

Ringling Brothers and Barnum & Bailey Circus
Merging in 1919, the Ringling Brothers and Barnum & Bailey Circus traveled the country by train, 
dazzling spectators with the “Greatest Show on Earth” until they ceased operations in 2017.

Train 
Units 
A variety of wildly colorful HO scale units are featured in this assortment of quality models, together 
making up a nearly complete Ringling Brothers and Barnum & Bailey circus train! In addition to their 
eye-catching branding, they also feature a realistic interior or load, separately applied detail parts, 
and – in the case of the F7A engine and coach – operating lighting.
A: F7A Locomotive – 7" long.........................................................#401120  Reg: $109  Now: $86.95
B: NEW! 85' Smooth-Side Coach – 11" long.......................#404250  Reg: $79.95  Now: $63.95
C: Baggage Car – 5" long.............................................................#402610  Reg: $32.95  Now: $25.95
D: NEW! Gondola – 5½" long......................................................#404252  Reg: $32.95  Now: $25.95
E: NEW! Flat Car – 8" long............................................................#404251  Reg: $42.95  Now: $33.95
F: Elephant Stock Car – 5½" long.............................................#404028  Reg: $33.95  Now: $26.95
G: Tiger Box Car – 5½" long........................................................#404029  Reg: $37.95  Now: $29.95

Ringling Brothers and Barnum & Bailey CircusHalf Dollar 

celebration of 
both the 1939 
and 1964 New York 
World’s Fairs, these colorized half dollar coins – 

Ringling Brothers and Barnum & Bailey Circus
Merging in 1919, the Ringling Brothers and Barnum & Bailey Circus traveled the country by train, 
dazzling spectators with the “Greatest Show on Earth” until they ceased operations in 2017.

     Fair World
         A History of
          World’s Fairs 
       and Expositions 
from London to 
Shanghai 
1851-2010
Greenhalgh.  Some of 
the largest and most 
in� uential cultural 
exhibitions in human 
history, from architec-

tural masterpieces to technological wonders, were 
staged at world’s fairs across the globe. This pictorial 
timeline captures these historic achievements from 
the Victorian period through today, with particular 
attention paid to how these events a� ected the lives 
of those involved – both negatively and positively. 
282 pages, illustrated, 10¾"x 12½", hardcover.
                        #404020  Reg: $59.95  Now: $19.95

F

D
C

A
B

G

E

HO SCALE

Ringling Brothers and Barnum & Bailey Circus

5½" long........................................................ Reg: 

genuine legal tender coin includes an acrylic 

2-Piece New York World’s Fair 

     Fair World
         A History of
          World’s Fairs 
       and Expositions 
from London to 

SAVE
OVER 

 65%

            The American Circus –
             How did the circus evolve from a European-style theater show 
            to the uniquely American spectacle it became? This engrossing 
        title examines the question in both narrative and illustrated 
detail, with a look at the circus’ values, business practices, train travel, 

dazzling spectators with the “Greatest Show on Earth” until they ceased operations in 2017.

SAVE
OVER 

 75%

SAVE
 20%
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Urban Rails    Industry
Streetcars & Trolleys
2018 Calendar
A dozen era-spanning photo-
graphs from across the country 
are featured in this 2018 calendar, 
a must-own for fans of streetcars 
and trolleys! 13¾"x 10¼".
                           #402830 $15.95

San Francisco’s Magni� cent Streetcars
Springirth.  With the advent of the electric streetcar in 1888 
and the devastating earthquake of 1906, the popularity of San 
Francisco’s cable cars was fading at the turn of the century. 
Featuring over two hundred color photos, this volume explores 
the city’s cable rebirth in the 1980s – including Trolley Festivals, 
the rebuilt Market Street track, and the new F Line stretching to 
Fisherman’s Wharf. 128 pages, 227 color photos, 
8¼"x 10½", softcover............................................#402645 $25.95

Trolleys
U.S. Cities
Three of America’s most 
famous city streetcar 
networks – Philadelphia, 
San Diego, and Chicago 
– are examined in these 
pictorial profiles featuring 
hundreds of rare photographs! Learn 
about the revival of 1940s-era streetcars in 
the City of Brotherly Love, see the rise of San 
Diego’s impressive system in the early 1900s, 
and witness the birth of the Windy City’s 
rubber-tired trolley busses and the legendary 
“L.” 6½"x 9¼", softcover. $22.95 each

                                  One of the most iconic streetcar 
designs ever produced, the PCC was conceived in 
the 1930s with many remaining serviceable today – 
both domestically and internationally. Representing 
a host of U.S. cities, these DCC & Sound-equipped 
PCC units feature simulated sparking at its pole 
end, an illuminated interior, and distinct audio 
(including stop requests and opening doors). 6½" long.................Reg: $225  Now: $175 each

A: San Diego..............................................#402595
B: Paci� c Electric.....................................#402596
C: Philadelphia Transit Company...#402597

D: Chicago..................................................#402598
E: Allegheny Transit-Pittsburgh......#402599
F: New Jersey Transit............................#402600

PCC Streetcars

                                  One of the most iconic streetcar                                   One of the most iconic streetcar 
designs ever produced, the PCC was conceived in 
the 1930s with many remaining serviceable today – 
both domestically and internationally. Representing 
a host of U.S. cities, these DCC & Sound-equipped 

$

                                  One of the most iconic streetcar 

#402598
#402599
#402600
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E
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HO SCALE

Tracks of the 
New York City Subway 2017
Dougherty.  Featuring up-to-the-minute infor-
mation, this newest edition in a recurring series 
o� ers a comprehensive snapshot of NYC subways 
in 2017. In addition to using detailed diagrams 
to help examine tracks, lights, and yards, readers 
will also be treated to a study on how these lines 
have changed over the years to suit modern technology and 
changing transportation needs. 111 pages, 
B&W illustrations, 11"x 8½", spiral-bound.....#402360 $39.95

Amtrak Across America 
Yanosey.  Covering 46 states and 500 
destinations, Amtrak has been in 
service since 1971 and today services 
nearly 30 million passengers per 
year. This illustrated reference guide, 
which features an exciting assort-
ment of rare color photographs, 

examines the entire Amtrak system from inception through today, 
organized as a state-by-state listing. 96 pages, 
100+ color photos, 11"x 8½", softcover...........................#402700 $39.95

GG1 Electric Locomotive
In need of a powerful engine that could carry more rolling stock at 
greater speeds, Pennsylvania Railroad in the 1930s developed the 
GG1 electric locomotive. Sporting an Amtrak paint scheme and 
markings, this newly tooled, HO scale replica of the famous GG1 is 
DCC & Sound-equipped and features 16-bit polyphonic sound, LED direc-
tional lighting with a dimming function, 12-wheel drive, twin operating 
metal pantographs, and a fully out� tted cab interior with see-through 
windows. 11" long.                                                        #401119 Reg: $325  Now: $225

San Diego – Mengers. 128 pages. 
212 B&W photos....................................#404253
Chicago – Sadowski. 128 pages. 221 B&W photos.........#404254
Philadelphia – DuPuis II. 96 pages. 167 color photos...#403429

are featured in this 2018 calendar, 

15.95

about the revival of 1940s-era streetcars in 

In need of a powerful engine that could carry more rolling stock at 
greater speeds, Pennsylvania Railroad in the 1930s developed the 

markings, this newly tooled, HO scale replica of the famous GG1 is 
DCC & Sound-equipped and features 16-bit polyphonic sound, LED direc-

SAVE
$100

SAVE
$50
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Industry   Civil War

Echoes of the Blue and Gray
 Civil War Veterans on DVD
 This collection of rare archival newsreels allows you to see and hear 
Union and Confederate veterans of the Civil War for the � rst time! 
You’ll enjoy footage of the 1913 and 1938 Gettysburg reunions, the 

  1917 Vicksburg reunion, famous generals such as Daniel Sickles 
        and Joe Wheeler, and much more. 
       B&W, 1 hr. 50 min......................................................#MV52550 $24.95

Consisting of full-color resin Union 
and Confederate chess pieces, this 
set includes Abraham Lincoln 
and Je� erson Davis as oppos-
ing kings. You even get a 17"x 17" 
glass board! Figures measure 
up to 3" tall.................#M519114 $99.95

Civil War Chess Set with Glass Board
Consisting of full-color resin Union 
and Confederate chess pieces, this 

17" 

#M519114 $99.95

Civil War Chess Set with Glass Board

Glass Chess 
Board Included!

The General
On April 12, 1862, Union scout James J. Andrews led a military 
raid in Northern Georgia to hijack a Confederate 4-4-0 locomo-
tive – “The General” – and take it northward toward Chattanooga, 
Tennessee, damaging vital railways along the way. The South 
responded by sending numerous locomotives after them on an 
incredible 87-mile chase.

Locomotive Kit 
This 1/25 scale kit repli-
cates both the engine 
and its load-carrying 
tender and features a 
steam stack and 
bell, see-
through 
cab 
windows, 
a well-equipped interior, 
and a display stand with 
rails, ties, roadbed, and 
a nameplate. Assembly 
required. 300 pieces Skill 
level 3. 28" long.
             #400160 $79.95

Locomotive Kit 
This 1/25 scale kit repli-
cates both the engine 
and its load-carrying 
tender and features a 
steam stack and 

windows, 
a well-equipped interior, The Great Locomotive Chase 

Fess Parker stars as James Andrews in this 
gripping film, a 1956 re-creation of the 
famous train heist that also features unfor-
gettable performances by Jeffrey Hunter, 
John Lupton, Stan Jones, and Slim 
Pickens. 1 hr. 27 min......#RV8626 $19.95

    Train Set 
Take home your own “General” with this complete 
HO scale train set featuring a 4-4-0 with an operating 
headlight, a tender with a simulated load, a box car, a 
gondola, a combine, two o�  ce buildings, a 56"x 38" 
oval of E-Z track, a speed controller, and an instruc-
tion manual. 24½" long.
                                  #R74140  Reg: $295  Now: $249

HO SCALE

1/25 SCALE

19th Century U.S. Military 
Train Units
Unique additions to 
your HO scale layout, 
these models – 
featuring a wooden-
style platform, 
moveable accessories 
(including a crane 
or blacksmith 
equipment), and 
authentic military 
markings – replicate train units used by the 
U.S. Army in the 19th century. 
5" long.....................Reg: $58.95  Now: $49.95 each

A: Blacksmith Car....#402847    B: Derrick Car....#402851

A

B
HO SCALE

Confederate Blockade 
Runner Kit
The Confederacy 
utilized privately 
owned vessels 
to pene-
trate 
Union 
blockades. This 
stylish replica of one of those ships is a 1/124 scale plastic kit 
featuring colorful, � nely molded pieces, textured surfaces, a 
realistic deck, and authentic decals. Assembly required. 
203 pieces. Skill level 3. 15" long.............#M807283 $34.95

Made in 
the USA.

1860s 
Confederate 
Currency Notes
When the Confederate 
states seceded as a pre-
lude to the Civil War, they 
began developing their 
own national network of 
currency, printing CSA 
notes through 1864. Genuine historic 
artifacts, this Southern money – much of which was 
destroyed after the war, including the highly sought-after 
$100 “train” note – arrives still displaying its original ornate 
detailing after more than 150 years! 7"x 3".
$100 Note............................................................#R07890 $299
$10 Note......................................................#M651574 $74.95

Authentic CSA Issue!

............................................................................................................

49.95 each

SAVE
 15%

SAVE
OVER 

$45

Currency Notes

  1917 Vicksburg reunion, famous generals such as Daniel Sickles 
        and Joe Wheeler, and much more. 
       B&W, 1 hr. 50 min......................................................
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Military    Industry

                                                                          Missile Force Train Set
Send your train to war with this exciting U.S. Army HO scale set! You get an EMD F2 
diesel locomotive with a powerful motor, a working headlight, all-wheel drive, a metal 
chassis and a camouflage paint scheme; a � atcar with a tank, a drop-side anti-aircraft 
gun car, a railway gun car, a boxcar that “explodes” when hit, and a caboose. You also 
get a missile launcher with three missiles and 144 infantry figures; a 45"x 36" 
oval of E-Z Track; a power pack; and more.................#R09026  Reg: $269  Now: $229

HO SCALE

U.S. Army 
Rolling 
Stock
Authentic 
additions to your military layout, 
these HO scale 
models are unique 
reproductions of 
� atcars, cabooses, 
and cannons riding 
the rails with the U.S. Army 
during the Second World 
War. In addition to their 
era-appropriate paint 
schemes and markings, they 
also feature realistic 
accessories – including 
weaponry, equipment, 
freight, and cranes.

A: Cannon Railcar – 7" long.............................................#R98787 $25.95
B: 40' Flatcar (With Searchlight) – 5½" long.............#R92712 $18.95
C: 40' Flatcar (With Crates) – 5½" long......................#402350 $16.95
D: 51' Flatcar (With Containers) – 7" long..................#402352 $19.95
E: Caboose (With Crane) – 5" long...............................#402351 $18.95
F: Caboose – 4" long............................................................#402353 $17.95

U.S. Army 

additions to your military layout, 

A

additions to your military layout, 

and cannons riding 

additions to your military layout, B

the rails with the U.S. Army 

C

schemes and markings, they 
D

freight, and cranes.

A: Cannon Railcar – 7" long.............................................

E

 7" long.............................................#R98787 $25.95 7" long.............................................

F

HO SCALE

The Jeep
History of a World War II Legend
Dalet & Le Bitoux.  Lavishly illustrated, this 
volume examines the legendary WWII-era 
American-built Jeep in great detail. You’ll learn 
about its planning, development, and produc-
tion; its variants and the specialized equipment 
with which it was outfitted; and its military use, 
including its adoption by other Allied militaries, 
during the war. 80 pages, 196 photos, 
9"x 12", hardcover................#M100682 $29.95

 Jeep Hat
      This olive drab jeep hat – based the type issued by the 
         U.S. Army in 1942 to provide extra padding and warmth
                 underneath a heavy combat helmet – is 
                 made of 100% acrylic.....................#M401506 $9.95

 Jeep Hat
      This olive drab jeep hat 
         U.S. Army in 1942 to provide extra padding and warmth
                 underneath a heavy combat helmet – is 
                 made of 100% acrylic.

                           Willys MB Jeep Model
One of the most influential military support vehicles 
in history, the Willys Jeep was manufactured 
during WWII, from 1941-1945. Originally 
produced by Willys-Overland, it soon 
became apparent that the company 
could not keep up with the incredible 
demand, and Ford was contracted to produce 
them as well (under the designation GPW). 
Between the two manufacturers, an astonishing 
637,000 jeeps were built. The design inspired 
numerous variants – including the sea-going jeep, 
or "Seep" – and it eventually became the template 
for the popular civilian model. This O scale (1/48), Hobby Master, die cast model 
– a replica of a Jeep used by the 101st Airborne Division during the war – fea-
tures authentic American markings, a glazed windshield, an open-top design, a 
well-equipped interior, a rear-mounted spare, treaded rubber tires, 
and a removable base with a protective cover. 2¾" long........#980664 $37.95

1/48 SCALE

A replica of “Jerk’s Natural,” a 
B-24D � own by the 93rd BG 
    during the famous raid 
    on the Ploesti 
refineries, this 
O scale (1/48) plastic kit 
features a well-equipped cockpit 
and interior, movable turrets and guns, a detailed bomb 
bay with optional-position doors and a bomb load, realistic landing gear, 
and a choice of two markings. You even get a detailed tow tractor! 
Assembly required. 27½" wingspan; 167 parts...........................#83705 $39.95

A replica of “Jerk’s Natural,” a 
B-24D � own by the 93rd BG 
    during the famous raid 

O scale (1/48) plastic kit
features a well-equipped cockpit 
and interior, movable turrets and guns, a detailed bomb 
bay with optional-position doors and a bomb load, realistic landing gear, 
and a choice of two markings. You even get a detailed tow tractor! 

B-24D 
Liberator Kit 

A replica of the “Memphis 
Belle” (the famous B-17F Flying 
Fortress � own by the 324th Bomb Squadron, 
91st Bomb Group), this O scale (1/48) plastic kit – 
with a wingspan measuring more than 2-feet wide! – 
features a well-equipped cockpit, a glazed nose with 
a realistic bombsight, two bombs on external pylons, 
rotating machine gun turrets and propellers, detailed 
landing gear, and a choice of two USAAF markings. 
25¾" wingspan; 107 parts. 
Assembly required..............................#83653 $44.95

 4" long............................................................
and a removable base with a protective cover. 2¾" long........

A replica of “Jerk’s Natural,” a 
B-24D � own by the 93
    during the famous raid 
    on the Ploesti 
refineries, this 

B-24D 
Liberator Kit 

A replica of the “Memphis 
Belle” (the famous B-17F Flying 
Fortress � own by the 324th Bomb Squadron, 

 Bomb Group), this O scale (1/48) plastic kit – 
with a wingspan measuring more than 2-feet wide! – 

B-17F Flying 
Fortress Kit 

SAVE
$40
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Add some lethal armor to your HO scale layout with these impressive models, each one a � nely detailed replica of a rugged vehicle 
serving with the U.S. or Third Reich military. They feature authentic armament, a well-equipped interior (where applicable), and 
realistic tracks or tires. And don’t forget to add a selection of plastic soldiers to your new model!

Mean Military Machines
HO SCALE

Industry   Military

J: Torso U.S. Soldiers (For Tanks) 
Set of 14.......................................#400999 $9.95

B

E

C

J

I

D

American

B: M59 155mm Long Tom 
Cannon – 4½" long..............#R78257 $24.95

C: M3 Half-Track  
2¾" long....................................#400718 $19.95

A: NEW! M54 6x6 Truck  
3½" long....................................#400723 $19.95

D: Quarter-Ton 4x4 Truck 
(With Trailer) – 3½" long...#R95380 $27.95

E: Dodge 4x4 Truck  
2" long.......................................#400721 $14.95

F: Dodge Military Ambulance 
2¼" long....................................#400722 $14.95

G: M931 Flatbed Semi-Truck 
6" long.......................................#R60377 $39.95

H: GMC CCKW 2½-Ton 
Cargo Truck – 3" long.........#R77523 $24.95

I: Standing U.S. Soldiers 
Set of 16.......................................#R77522 $9.95

F

24.95

19.95

H

A

G

K L

N
O: Panzer III 174 
2½" long....................................................#R95466 $14.95

German
K: Krauss-Ma� ei Half-Track Type 8 
3¼" long...................................................#R67356 $19.95

L: 88mm Anti-Aircraft Gun 
3" long.......................................................#R77444 $14.95

M: 88mm Anti-Aircraft Type 36/37 Gun 
3" long.......................................................#R77521 $27.95

N: Krupp L2H43/143 
2¼" long....................................................#R78720 $24.95

M

O
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Baltimore and Ohio / Chesapeake and Ohio    Railroads   
                             BALTIMORE AND OHIO

B&O Lighted Clock 
This stunningly bright, backlit, neon clock is
made in the U.S.A. and features a crystal-clear,
scratch-resistant outer lens, classic-style 
printing, an easily-accessible on/o�  switch 
on the cord, and precise quartz movement. 
Requires one AA battery (not included). 
14" diameter.
                 #R61142  Reg: $150  Now: $130

Made in 
the USA. B&O Classics: 1936-1972

More than a dozen di� erent locomotives are 
captured in action on this dramatic program 
– an exciting look at operations along the 
B&O during the transition period from steam 
to diesel. Enjoy recognizable units in locations 
from Akron to Chicago including 4-6-0s, 4-6-
2s, 4-6-4s, Pacifics, E units, F units, Geeps, Alcos, and so much 
more! Optional narration. 1 hr. 17 min..........................#403473  39.95

Images of Rail 
The Baltimore & Ohio Railroad 
in Maryland     
Shackelford.  A tangible symbol of the American 
Industrial Revolution, the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad 
was one of the nation's first roads. Lavishly illustrated, 
this volume examines the B&O's many memorable 
sites, stations, and trains that were once a part of 
everyday life in Maryland and helped develop the 

region. 128 pages, 200 B&W photos, 
6½"x 9¼", softcover....................#R10262 $21.95

Images of Modern 
America 
The Baltimore &

                 Ohio Railroad’s Pittsburgh Division
Elliott.  With roots dating back to the 1830s, the B&O’s Pittsburgh 
Division had, at its height, � ve distinct main lines and more than 
a dozen branch lines. This Images of Modern America release ex-
amines five of the most recognizable: the B&O main; Pittsburgh 
and Western; Somerset and Cambria; Fairmont, Morgantown and 
Pittsburgh; and Wheeling, Pittsburgh and Baltimore. 96 pages, 
168 color photos, 6½"x 9¼", softcover...................................................#402174 $22.95

 Baltimore and Ohio Railroad 
2018 Calendar

Some of the Baltimore and Ohio’s most recognizable 
trains are featured in this full-color 2018 calendar which includes both 
steam and diesel locomotives in addition to captivating 
detail on each month’s image. 13¼"x 10"....................#402811 $15.95

 Baltimore and Ohio Railroad  Baltimore and Ohio Railroad 
2018 Calendar

Some of the Baltimore and Ohio’s most recognizable 

 Baltimore and Ohio Railroad 4-4-0 American 
Steam Locomotive
This HO scale model of a Royal Blue 4-4-0 American steam locomotive features an 
operating headlight, a steam pipe stack, wire railings, a simulated coal load, a die 
cast chassis and boiler, a colorful Baltimore and Ohio paint scheme, 
and a lifetime limited warranty. 7½" long..............#R85284  Reg: $319  Now: $269

HO SCALE

                                   chesapeake and Ohiochesapeake and Ohio

                                                         This HO scale, powered 
                                                                 model of an F2A 
                                                                  diesel locomotive
                                                                  features a die cast 
                                                                  chassis with intri-
                                                                   cate trucks, a
                                                                    working headlight, 
                                                                          eight-wheel 
drive and electrical pickup, and an authentic 
Chessie paint scheme. 6¾" long....#R60507 $49.95

F2A Diesel 
Locomotive 

HO SCALE

Chessie 
Accessories
Celebrate the 
Chessie System 
with a new acces-
sory featuring the 
adorable sleep-
ing kitten logo 
so synonymous 
with the C&O.

Afghan – Stay warm with this heavy-
weave afghan featuring full-color imagery! 
70"x 48". #400886 $74.95
 Pillow – Sleep like a kitten with this
  high-quality, full count tapestry pillow! 

It features piped edges and a full-color 
image of Chessie the railroad 

kitten. 17"x 17"............#R05580 $39.95

49.95

with the C&O.

Afghan –
weave afghan featuring full-color imagery! 
70"x 48".

 Pillow –
  high-quality, full count tapestry pillow! 

kitten. 17"x

Order Today at 800-261-5922 or 

Made in 
the USA.

“SHH!! Sleeping Like a 
Kitten” Jigsaw Puzzle 
One young passenger warns the 
conductor not to wake Chessie! 
This 550-piece jigsaw puzzle 
measures 15½"x 18" when 
completed.
                         #R77490 $11.95

More than a dozen di� erent locomotives are 
captured in action on this dramatic program 

                             BALTIMORE AND OHIO

SAVE
$50

SAVE
$20
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Railroads   WM / L&N / CSX

CSX
Images of Rail
The Western Maryland Railway
Puzzilla.  Though it was never a Class I railroad, the 
Western Maryland was an e�  cient and reliable 
railway from 1852 to 1983. This Images of Rail volume 
takes readers through its 131-year history that 
included freight transportation, coal-hauling, and 
passenger service. 128 pages, 171 B&W photos, 
6½"x 9¼", softcover...........................#400619 $21.95

CSX Power in Color 
Volume 1
Reisweber.  The � rst in a series of books examining 
CSX Power, this volume turns its attention to the 
four-axle diesels built by EMD that became part of 
the CSX network. Enjoy an exciting selection of color 
photos of engines draped in various classic paint 
schemes including those of the Chesapeake & Ohio, 
Atlantic Coast Line, Louisville & Nashville, and more! 
128 pages, 100+ color and B&W images, 
8½"x 11", hardcover.........................#402312 $59.95

F7A Diesel Locomotive
                   This HO scale model features a powerful motor with a � ywheel, a 
die cast chassis, a � nely molded body with glazed windows and separately 
applied windshield wipers, all-wheel drive and electrical pickup, an 
authentic WM paint scheme, and a lifetime limited warranty. 
7" long..................................................#R04792  Reg: $99.95  Now: $79.95

CSX Railroad Sign
Stylishly weathered, this aluminum CSX 
sign includes mounting holes. 
12"x 9"...............................#401111 $17.95

GP9M Diesel 
Locomotive
This HO scale 
model features 
a powerful 
motor with a 
� ywheel for 
smooth operation, a die cast chassis, all-wheel drive, a working 
headlight, and authentic CSX markings. 7½" long.....................#R78858 $69.95                      LOUISVILLE AND NASHVILLE

SD40-2 Diesel Locomotive

The best-selling model in EMD history, the SD40-2 was manufactured 
continuously from 1972-1989. This HO scale model – replicating a CSX SD40-2 – 
features illuminated number boards, an operating LED headlight, see-through 
cab windows, and a well-equipped interior. 
9½" long..........................................#402591                         Reg: $209  Now: $159

SD40-2 Diesel Locomotive

HO SCALE

Re� ections of the L&N
Enjoy vintage shots of Louisville and Nashville 
Railroad operations from the 1940s through the 
mid-1970s! These programs feature thrilling
 footage of a variety of motive power, passenger 
and freight trains, facilities and infrastructure, 
and much more. Color and B&W.                                                                    $39.95 each

Volume 1 – You’ll view the south Louisville round-
house and shops; Kentucky Derby Specials; named 
passenger trains such as the Humming Bird, big M-1 
Class 2-8-4 Berkshires, and much more. 
1 hr. 4 min.................................................................#RV7244
Volume 2 – You’ll view the Train of Tomorrow in the 
1940s, the Humming Bird in 1947, new M1s at Lima, C&O’s George 
Washington connection in Louisville; enjoy an E-unit cab ride; and visit 
Louisville Union Station in 1958, and much more. 1 hr. 30 min.......#RV7245

GP40 Diesel Locomotive

               Alco FA2 Diesel Locomotive
A replica of an Alco FA2, this HO scale model features factory-installed 
DCC and sound; separately applied detail parts such as metal handrails, 
windshield wipers, and horns; a full cab interior with glazed windows; 
directional constant lighting; and an authentic L&N paint scheme. 
7¼" long.........................................................#R04503  Reg: $229  Now: $149

                                                                      Painted in a CSX “Dark Future” 
scheme, this HO scale model is DCC-equipped and features a powerful motor, 
working head and backup lights, a detailed underframe, and dynamic 
brake vents, fans, handrails. 7¾" long............................................#404255 $79.95

HO SCALE

HO SCALE

HO SCALE

HO SCALE

Made in 
the USA.

#402591                         Reg: #402591                         Reg: 

SAVE
$50

               Alco FA2 Diesel Locomotive
A replica of an Alco FA2, this HO scale model features factory-installed 

SAVE
$80
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NYC / Pennsylvania Railroad    Railroads   

     New York Central 
Station Metal Sign 
Showing o�  the once “modern” way to travel, this 
aluminum sign resembling a vintage advertisement for 
the New York Central Station has a weathered look and 
includes mounting holes. 9"x 12". #R60427 $13.95

     New York Central 
Station Metal Sign 
Showing o�  the once “modern” way to travel, this 
aluminum sign resembling a vintage advertisement for 
the New York Central Station has a weathered look and 

Made in 
the USA.

              Pennsylvania Railroad                       NEW YORK CENTRAL

     New York Central 
Station Metal Sign 

                       NEW YORK CENTRAL               

     New York Central 
Station Metal Sign 

                                     NEW YORK CENTRAL

                                                     Classic Railroad Series
                                       New York Central
                                                     The Big Train
                                                      This program presents 
early 1950s New York Central diesel and steam action. 
First, at the Blue Island Yard in Chicago, you’ll see a fast 
diesel freight prepare for the trek to New York with plenty 
of yard operations and cab ride action. Then you’ll see 4-8-4 
Northerns, 2-8-4 Berkshires, and other prominent NYC 
steam, with lots of fast, stack-talking run bys! Color, 41 minutes.
                                                                                    #RV6044  Reg: $24.95  Now: $19.95

4-6-2 Steam Locomotive
At the dawning of the 20th century, the ever-increasing weight and length 
of passenger trains required a new powerful locomotive, and the 4-6-2 Pacific – con-
ceived in the 1880s and perfected in 1901 – answered the call. Hauling a coal tender, 
this HO scale model is DCC & Sound-equipped (which includes prototypical chu� , 
whistles, and steam release audio) and features an operating headlight, see-through 
cab windows, and a simulated load. 12" long with tender.    
                                                                                               #402548  Reg: $399  Now: $349

#RV6044  Reg: 

4-6-2 Steam Locomotive
At the dawning of the 20th century, the ever-increasing weight and length 

                                    20th Century Limited
                                                 America’s Most Famous Passenger Train
                                                    Live interviews, historical footage, and vintage photos tell
                                                   the star-studded tale of the 20th Century Limited: a New York
                                                 to Chicago passenger service that carried America’s most
                                              famous celebrities half way across the country. Operated from
                                            1902 to 1967, the iconic train set a standard of Hollywood opu-
                                           lence that remains intact today, including being the 
first to literally “roll out the red carpet.” 56 minutes...............................#401313 $29.95

Images of Rail
Sunnyside Yard and Hell Gate Bridge
Morrison.  Part of the acclaimed Images of Rail series, this book 
o� ers a complete history of Sunnyside Yard and Hell Gate Bridge 
– Pennsylvania Railroad staples in the heart of Manhattan. In its 
1930s heyday, Sunnyside had 79 tracks and a 1,100-car capacity, 
while the Hell Gate Bridge was constructed in tandem with New 
Haven to o� er direct access to New England. 128 pages, 
208 B&W photos, 6½"x 9¼", softcover.................#402273 $21.95

New York Central Wood Clock
Featuring a faded rustic design, this vintage 
wood clock – housed in a durable metal ring – 
pays homage to the New York Central Railroad. 
15" diameter.
                 #403381  Reg: $74.95  Now: $59.95

Railroad Crossing 
Metal Sign
This aluminum sign features 
the Pennsylvania Railroad’s 
#8090 engine and includes 
mounting holes. 
12"x 12".............#R77697 $19.95

Pennsylvania Railroad

19.95
Made in 
the USA.

2-6-0 Steam Locomotive
One of the most popular wheel arrangements of the 19th century, the 
2-6-0 made its debut in 1860 with manufacturing continuing for the 
next fifty years – a total of 11,000 came o�  the assembly lines in the 
United States! This DCC-equipped, On30 scale model is a replica of the 
“Mogul” featuring a short-coupled tender (with simulated coal load), 
an operating headlight, a completely hidden drivetrain, a precision 
motor (with hardened carbon brushes), and metal detail 
parts. 14" long with tender..............#402896  Reg: $349  Now: $299

13.95

the USA.

2-6-0 Steam Locomotive

On30 SCALE

19th Century Rolling Stock
Ensure your layout’s passengers and 
precious luggage get where they’re 
going! Featuring colorful Pennsy paint 
schemes, these HO scale models – replicas of mid-19th century coach, 
combine, and baggage cars – also feature a round-ended clerestory
roof (with see-through windows) and realistic platforms 
and handrails. 5" long...............................................................$32.95 each

Combine

CoachBaggage

HO SCALE

Combine......#402605 
Baggage......#402602                  
Coach............#402608

Images of America 
Horseshoe Curve
Seidel.  Built by Pennsylvania Railroad in the 1850s 
to climb the Allegheny Mountains, Horseshoe Curve 
is known worldwide as one of railroading’s greatest 
achievements. This book chronicles its innovative 
construction through its ongoing service as a vital 
transportation artery. 128 pages, 180 B&W 
photos, 6½"x 9¼", softcover...........#R02495 $21.95

HO SCALE

4-6-2 Steam Locomotive

SAVE
$50

SAVE
$50

                                                     Classic Railroad Series
                                       New York Central

early 1950s New York Central diesel and steam action. 
First, at the Blue Island Yard in Chicago, you’ll see a fast 

SAVE
 20%

Showing o�  the once “modern” way to travel, this 
aluminum sign resembling a vintage advertisement for 

SAVE
 20%
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Railroads   NYNH&H/NH / PC / Jersey Central / LV / CR

JERSEY CENTRAL

Diesel 
Workhorse on 
the Electric Line
Tony Fachet.  A "tattered" 
New Haven DL-109 
diesel glides beneath the 
catenary with a long pas-
senger train in tow while 
an EF-3 electric rockets 
past on a parallel track. 
20"x 16"...#R07331
  Reg: $29.95
                    Now: $8.95

New York, New Haven 
& Hartford Metal Sign
Made of aluminum, this metal sign features 
the classic logo of the New Haven railroad. 
Includes mounting holes. 
12"x 12"...............................#402194 $21.95

NYNH&H/NH / PC / Jersey Central / LV / CR

Diesel 

Made in 
the USA.

SD70ACe 
Diesel 
Locomotive
Beginning 
production in 
1992, the 
SD70 is a 
series of diesel locomotives manufactured in large numbers by EMD. 
More than 4,000 units have been built in all variants including the SD70ACe – as 
this DCC & Sound-equipped model replicates – which was produced 
from 2004-2014. 10" long................................#401397  Reg: $319  Now: $269

HO SCALE

GP40 Diesel 
Locomotive 
This DCC-ready, 
HO scale model 
of a GP40 
locomotive fea-
tures vents, fans, 
handrails, and 
other details; working head and backup lights; eight-wheel drive; 
an authentic Conrail paint scheme; and a lifetime limited warranty. 
7¾" long......................................................#R74108               Reg: $84.95  Now: $64.95

HO SCALE

Conrail Finale
Selkirk to State Line

Journey to eastern New York in the late 1990s 
to view Conrail action on a busy segment of

  former Boston & Albany track from Selkirk Yard
  to the State Line Tunnel. See a variety of loca-
 tions such as the giant Alfred H. Smith Bridge
along the Hudson River, 

  and more. 2 hours......................................................#RV5728 $24.95

                                    LEHIGH VALLEY

Central of New Jersey 
Metal Sign
The company’s famous Lady Liberty 
silhouette is featured on this Central of 
New Jersey aluminum sign. Includes 
mounting holes. 12"x 12".
                                       #402019 $19.95

JERSEY CENTRAL

Along the 
Jersey Central
Recognized for its Lady Liberty herald and unique 
paint schemes, the Jersey Central – an anthracite coal 

hauling railroad which extended from Jersey City to 
Scranton – was a favorite among railfans! These enticing 
DVDs covering the eastern track include 
classic footage from the 1940s-60s.............$29.95 each

Volume 1 – From Jersey to Jim Thorpe, see 
steam and � rst generation diesels. 1 hour............#RV2523
 Volume 2 – Travel west from the waterfront to 

the main line in Elizabethport. 1 hour.................#402580
Volume 3 – Begin at Spring Street Tower in 
Elizabethport and head further west to Easton, 
Pennsylvania. 1 hr. 4 min.....................................#402579

Lehigh Valley Metal Sign
The weathered flag of the 
Lehigh Valley waves in the 
background on this 
diamond-shaped steel 
sign. Includes mounting 
holes. 18"x 10". 
                             #402196 $21.95

Lehigh Valley Metal Sign
The weathered flag of the 
Lehigh Valley waves in the 

sign. Includes mounting 

#402196 $21.95

Made in 
the USA.

Made in 
the USA.

50'6" Drop-End 
Gondola
A unique 
addition 
to your 
train set, 
this HO 
scale 
model – replicating a 50'6" drop-end gondola, a rolling stock unit used 
throughout North America from the 1940s through the 1980s – features an 
authentic Lehigh Valley green paint scheme and markings, and a 
realistic five steel coil load. 7" long............................................#400168 $44.95

HO SCALE

Penn Central Through Passenger
Service in Color
Doughty.  This wonderfully illustrated volume features 
vintage color photos and fascinating narrative that 
detail Penn Central’s e� orts to keep its passenger 
train services a� oat from 1968 through 1970 amidst a 
sea of railroad bankruptcies. View the motive power 
and passenger cars of famous named trains, car 
interiors, stations and facilities, infrastructure, period 
advertising, and more. 128 pages, 200+ color 
photos, 8½"x 11", hardcover............#R01088 $59.95

#R74108             Reg: #R74108               Reg: 

series of diesel locomotives manufactured in large numbers by EMD. 
More than 4,000 units have been built in all variants including the SD70ACe – as 

SAVE
$50

$

SAVE
$20

SAVE
 70%
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                                                                                          S O U T H E R N   R A I L W A Y

             The Golden Twilight  
             of Postwar Steam

             Part 5: Norfolk & Western
       Although most major railroads had 
fully transitioned to diesel by the 1950s, 
Norfolk & Western was the � nal holdout, 

operating steam through May of 1960. Shot 
a year before N&W steam was shelved, this 
nostalgic documentary-style � lm captures 

the end of an era and features the pulsating rumble of these 12- or 
16-wheel-driven giants as they chu�  out of Roanoke, 
Virginia. 55 minutes............#401839  Reg: $29.95  Now: $14.95

611 Returns to Steam 
First seen in the 1940s, the Norfolk & Western J-Class steamers 
– with a 2015-equivalent price-tag of nearly $2.5 million each – 
were some of the most massive, streamlined engines of all 

time, inspiring awe and excitement wherever they went. The 
#611 was uno�  cially retired in 1960, returning to service in the 
early 1980s, retiring again in 1994, and after a new series of 
overhauls has once again returned to the rails in 2015. This ex-

citing program covers not only the history of the legendary steamer, 
but captures its modern-day resurrection in the 
summer of 2015. 1 hr. 2 min...................#400377 $19.95

Images of Rail
Roanoke Locomotive Shops and 
the Norfolk & Western Railroad
McKinney.  Learn the history of Roanoke 
Locomotive Shops, which, for more than 125 
years, has been an indispensable part of the 
Roanoke Valley and the “Magic City.” Go inside 
the facility and meet the craftsmen who built 
steam locomotives and cars for the Shenan-

doah Valley and N&W railroads and today provide the high-quality 
overhauls and repairs to diesel cabs. 128 pages, 
200 B&W photos, 6½"x 9¼", softcover....................#R10258 $21.95

19.95

Norfolk & Western Railway 
Metal Sign
Aluminum; includes a mounting hole; 
14" diameter. Made in the USA...#R62048 $24.95

Made in 
the USA.

     N&W Steam
 Passenger Trains

 Featuring dynamic footage cap-
 tured  in the mid-1950s, this program on Norfolk and  
Western steam operations follows passenger trains hauled by 
recognizable late-era locomotives including the J-Class 4-8-4 

and K-Class 4-8-2. Follow the action from Cincinnati to Ports-
mouth with journeys both east and west while also enjoying a 

look at special trains and a rare doubleheader! 
1 hr. 11 min...............................................................#402586 $29.95

   2-8-0 Consolidation Steam Locomotive
The era’s ultimate heavy freight locomotive, the 2-8-0 “Consolidation” 

was introduced just after the Civil War and became a staple of 
many domestic railroads by the 1870s and ’80s. A reproduction of 
the vintage steam engine operating with Norfolk & Western, this 

DCC-equipped, HO scale model features a tender with a  simu-
lated coal load and authentic company markings, an operating 
headlight, a realistic smoke unit, and see-through 

cab windows. 11" long with tender................#401360 $235HO SCALE cab windows. 11" long with tender................#401360 $235

ES44AC Diesel Locomotive
Designed to meet today’s rigorous emission standards, GE’s 
“Evolution Series” – among the most revolutionary modern loco-
motives – began production in 2003. The EC44AC release, 
named for its 4,400 horsepower and � rst delivered in 2007, 
has been ordered by every Class I railroad in America. This 
DCC & Sound-equipped model replicates the EC44AC with 
a Norfolk & Western paint scheme. 10" long.  
                                    #401391 Reg: $319  Now: $269

HO SCALE

Southern Railway Through 
Passenger Service in Color
Stout.  This book provides a full-color 
examination of the Southern Railway’s 
passenger � eet – including its trains, 
motive power, rolling stock and oper-
ations – from the 1940s up to the SR’s 
reluctant departure from passenger 
service in 1979. 128 pages, 225+ color 
photographs, 8½"x 11", 
hardcover.................#R05267 $59.95

2-8-0 Consolidation Steam Locomotive
This DCC-equipped, HO scale model features an operating headlight; 
a detailed cab interior with a painted engineer figure; handrails, sanding 
lines, and other separately applied detail parts; metal side rods; a tender with a 
simulated coal load; all-wheel electrical pickup and drive; and authentic 
Southern Railway markings. 10" long..............................#R04951  Reg: $235  Now: $185

HO SCALE

Norfolk and Western / Southern Railway    Railroads   

lines, and other separately applied detail parts; metal side rods; a tender with a 

SAVE
$50

SAVE
$50

             The Golden Twilight  
             of Postwar Steam

             Part 5: Norfolk & Western
       Although most major railroads had 
fully transitioned to diesel by the 1950s, 

SAVE
 50%
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Railroads   Illinois Central / Wisconsin Central / Milw. Rd. 

THE MILWAUKEE ROAD

Illinois Central Gulf
1972-1988
Train Operations in 
Midwestern States
Lewnard.  With a timeline spanning 
from the 1972 Illinois Central/Gulf, 
Mobile & Ohio merger until the 
“unmerger” in February of 1988, this 
illustrated guide – which includes hun-

dreds of never-before-published photos and maps – examines the 
company’s sixteen year run including a look at corporate policy-
making and Chicago IC transit. 144 pages, 200+ color 
photos, 8½"x 11", hardcover......................................#401087 $59.95

Illinois Central Gulf
1972-1988
Train Operations in 
Midwestern States
Lewnard
from the 1972 Illinois Central/Gulf, 
Mobile & Ohio merger until the 
“unmerger” in February of 1988, this 
illustrated guide – which includes hun-

dreds of never-before-published photos and maps – examines the 

Illinois Central Gulf 
Volume 1: Across the System
Kolberg.  Beginning with the 1972 
merger, this pictorial pro� le of the 
Illinois Central Gulf includes a number 
of rare photographs from across their 
vast system. Enjoy images of bi-modal 
road-railer operations, locomotives, 
freight cars, and cabooses in addition 
to trackside structures, signals, shops, 
yards, and junctions. 128 pages, 
100+ color photos, 8½"x 11", 
hardcover.....................................................................#402728 $59.95

Elgin Joliet & Eastern in Color 
Volume 3: Facilities and Equipment
Eagan Jr.  Running 205 miles of road between Illinois and 
Indiana, the Elgin Joliet & Eastern acted as an outer belt link 
for Class I railroads going into Chicago. This third and � nal 
volume in the series examines the rolling stock, facilities, and 
equipment of this heavily industrialized line. 128 pages, 
100+ color photos, 8½"x 11", hardcover. #402731 $59.95

Wisconsin Central LTD Metal Sign
The Wisconsin Central – a subsidiary of Canadian 
National Railway – ran independently from 1987-
2001. This aluminum sign features the company’s 
simple, recognizable seal. Includes mount-
ing holes. 12"x 12"..........................#401125 $21.95

Made in 
the USA.

GP38-2 Diesel 
Locomotive
This HO scale model fea-
tures a powerful can motor 
and all-wheel drive, a � nely 
molded body and truck 
details, a working head-
light, separately applied details, an authentic Wisconsin Central paint scheme, 
and a lifetime limited warranty. 7½" long..........#R04895  Reg: $99.95  Now: $74.95

Chicago, Milwaukee, 
St. Paul 
& Paci� c 
Railroad 
Metal 
Sign
Made of 
aluminum, 
this red and 
white sign 
pays tribute to the Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul & 
Paci� c. Includes mounting holes. 
18"x 12"............................................#402678 $19.95

& Paci� c 
Railroad 

Made in 
the USA.

The Milwaukee Road’s Western 
Extension 
The Building of a 
Transcontinental 
Railroad
Johnson.  This fasci-
nating story of the 
1905-15 building 
of the � rst through 
rail line between 

Chicago and Puget Sound is a tale of remarkable 
accomplishment, full of details about the people and 
events involved – including surveyors, rich 
barons, and laborers. 560 pages...#R02475 $74.95

Milwaukee Road
Washington, Idaho 
and Montana
Austin.  The picturesque 
Paci� c Extension of 
the Milwaukee Road, 
stretching some 600 
miles, o� ered some of 
the region’s most 
awe-inspiring views. 
This pictorial pro� le of 
operations in Washington, Idaho, and Montana 
captures the former electri� ed territory with a 
series of never-before-published photographs! 
128 pages, 100+ color photos, 8½"x 11", 
hardcover.....................................#402730 $59.95

Milwaukee Road 
Coast Division
1976-1978
This time capsule takes 
you back to the 1970s for 
a look at Milwaukee Road’s 
operations between Tacoma and 
Seattle. You’ll climb aboard an 
SD40 at the lead of train #200 – 
a hot shot that shu�  es everything from containers 
to import cars to pigs – and learn the details of the 
engineer’s “typical” day, including a 15-car derail-
ment, a reefer “crisis” that threatens a million dollars 
worth of fresh crab, visits to the Tacoma roundhouse, 
and more. 50 minutes. #RV7738 $19.95

M, L, XL........$14.95   XXL, XXXL....$16.95
Milwaukee Road Logo Shirt
Celebrate the historic Milwaukee Road with this 
100% cotton t-shirt. Burgundy. #400331

Alco S-4 Diesel Locomotive 

A replica of a 1,000-hp S-4 diesel switcher, 
this HO scale model features built-in DCC and 
Sound Value – including prime mover, air horns, 
and a bell – for added realism, dual � ywheels, 
a detailed cab interior with glazed windows, 
directional constant lighting, and a Milwaukee 
Road livery. 6" long...#R04964
                                           Reg: $239  Now: $199

HO SCALE

                                                                                  

A replica of a 1,000-hp S-4 diesel switcher, 

SAVE
$40

12"..........................#401125 

This HO scale model fea-
tures a powerful can motor 

SAVE
$25
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                           NORTHERN  PACIFIC

           GREAT NORTHERN

“Grand Canyon Express” 
Jigsaw Puzzle
The 2-8-2 Mikado leading the 
“Grand Canyon Express” steams 
along the rugged Arizona 
landscape. 500 pieces. 
23½"x 18".........#402629 $12.95

“Grand Canyon Express”

    Northern Pacific
A Personal Perspective
Herson.  In existence for more than a 
century and o� ering service from 

Minnesota to Washington, Northern Pacific had a tumultuous � nancial his-
tory and eventually became part of the Burlington Northern merger in 1970. 
Filled with color photos from the 1960s, this guide covers the entire system 
and captures its operations, power, and equipment. 96 pages, 
color photos, 11"x 8½", softcover................................................#402282 $39.95

The Great Northern
Photo & Film Video

This DVD presents James J. Hill’s Great 
Northern Railway throughout Minnesota, 
the Dakotas, Montana, and the West Coast. 
You’ll enjoy views of 142 steam locomotives 

and numerous diesels, passenger trains and 
cars, freight cars, cabooses, MOW equipment, 

hundreds of depots, and more. Includes a 
FREE bonus CD-ROM with photos and 

historical documents. Color and B&W, 1 hr. 25 min.....#RV4977 $29.95

Great Northern Railway 
Laser Cut Out Metal Sign
“Rocky the Goat” is the star of this heavy-
gauge steel sign, the recognizable icon 
of the Great Northern Railway, inspired 
by the prevalence of the animal in the 
Glacier region. Includes mounting 
holes. 15¾" diameter.
                                             #402538 $29.95

“Rocky the Goat” is the star of this heavy-

           GREAT NORTHERN

29.9529.95

Made in 
the USA.

Great Northern Through 
Passenger Service In Color
Doughty.  This volume features beautiful 
color photos and fascinating narrative 
detailing the history of Great Northern’s 
long distance passenger trains. This visual 
treat examines the motive power and cars 
that, while limited in number, made GN a 
railfan favorite and propelled them into 
a class of their own. 128 pages, 200 color 
photos, 8½"x 11", hardcover.
                                           #R77079 $59.95

Burlington Northern 
Metal Sign
This weathered aluminum sign 
features the classic Burlington
Northern Railroad logo. Includes 
mounting holes. 
12"x 9".      #401128 $17.95

Made in 
the USA.

Classic Burlington 
Northern
Featuring footage from the 
late 1970s and early 1980s, 

these enticing programs follow 
the cascade green and black loco-
motives of the Burlington Northern! 
A variety of dramatic action is 
featured in states from the Midwest 
to the Northwest, including E9 and F units, and trains 
at the foothills of the Rocky Mountains!.............................................$29.95 each

Volume 1 – Wyoming, Montana, Washington, Illinois, Colorado, 
New Mexico, and Texas. 1 hr. 37 min............................................................#402618
Volume 2 – Kansas, Missouri, Minnesota, Nebraska, Wisconsin, 
and South Dakota. 1 hr. 24 min......................................................................#402619and South Dakota. 1 hr. 24 min......................................................................

Santa Fe Laser Cut Metal Sign
This cutout steel sign takes the shape of 
the company’s classic logo! Includes a 
mounting hole. 15¾" diameter.
                                                               #402537 
                                                                    $29.95

    “The Chief Way” Metal Sign
A noble Native American chief is featured 
on this aluminum sign replicating a classic 
Santa Fe advertisement for one of its signa-
ture trains. Includes mounting 
holes. 12"x 18".................#402803 $19.95

                                                               #402537
                                                                    

This HO scale replica of a 
Santa Fe 4-4-0 is equipped for DCC & Sound and features a � nely cast body, 
16-bit polyphonic sound (including prototypical chu� , short and long whistles, 
bell, air pump, and steam and release blower), a realistic smoke stack and cattle 
catcher, see-through cab windows, a well-equipped interior, an accompanying 
rear tender with a simulated wood load, and authentic Santa Fe mark-
ings. 7¼" long with tender...............................#R85285  Reg: $319  Now: $269

4-4-0 American 
Steam Locomotive

Made in 
the USA.

HO SCALE

NP / GN / BN / Santa Fe    Railroads   

SAVE
$50
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Railroads   Untitled Railroads   Untitled 

Special Multi-Disc DVD SetsSpecial Multi-Disc DVD SetsSpecial Multi-Disc DVD SetsSpecial Multi-Disc DVD SetsSpecial Multi-Disc DVD SetsSpecial Multi-Disc DVD SetsSave
up to 50%

Penn Central
This 4-DVD collection – which includes all 4 volumes of 
Penn Central Heritage Series: From the Camera of Emery 
Gulash – examines Penn Central operations from the 
company’s 1968 formation through its 1976 absorption 
(along with six other Northeastern railroads) into 
Conrail. 8 hours.
                               #RV7705  Reg: $59.95  Now: $34.95

Derailments, Crashes, and Wrecks
Viewer discretion advised! Inherently dangerous, with 
cars and engines that could burst into � ames – and 
even explode – or derail and cause major damage 
to anything in their path, railroads and trains are not 
to be taken lightly. Documenting many of the worst 
rail disasters from 1934 to 2011, this program is an eye 
opener to the risks of traveling by train. 
1 hr. 21 min.          #RV7631  Reg: $24.95  Now: $12.45

Deshler Ohio
Crossroads of CSX
Formerly the “Crossroads of the B&O,” Deshler now 
marks an important hotspot for CSX – and this 
program follows all of the action in the bustling 
region in mid- to late 2009. In addition to seeing 
movement of over 60 trains per day, this � lm also 
takes viewers to the under-construction Intermodal 
Yard: measuring a mile wide and featuring the world’s 
largest trailer cranes! Widescreen. 
1 hr. 20 min.     #404168  Reg: $24.95  Now: $11.95

Narrow Gauge Steam 
Train Collection 
An era-spanning assortment of � lms are featured 
in this 6-DVD series: a thrilling look at narrow 
gauge train operations! Footage from locations in 
Colorado and New Mexico captures the dawning 
of the Cumbres and Toltec in the early 1970s and 
a scenic trip on the Durango and Silverton – also, 
enjoy a number of programs on the Rio Grande 
K-27 #463. 6 hrs. 30 min.        

#404167  Reg: $27.95  Now: $13.95

Riding the Rails with Amtrak
This 5-DVD collection shows the legendary Amtrak pas-
senger service running across the country! You’ll ride 
the Amtrak rails from Chicago to California; from New 
Haven, Connecticut, to Springfield, Massachusetts; 
from New Haven to New York; on the California coast; 
and through many more of America’s most rail-friend-
ly cities featured in these 7 programs. 
7 hrs. 30 min.    #RV7757  Reg: $59.95  Now: $32.95 

Illinois Central 
This 2-DVD set captures nearly 40 years of vintage Illinois 
Central train action! Part One follows IC’s vaunted steam 
fleet – including its famous 2-8-2s, 4-8-2s, and 2-10-2s 
– and its colorful first generation diesels, “milk runs,” 
and everything in between, while Part Two o� ers a 
more contemporary look at this rail icon. As a bonus, 
you’ll also get never-before-seen pictures of the IC in a 
slideshow format. 2 hrs. 20 min.
                                    #RV6660  Reg: $29.95  Now: $19.95

Canadian National
On the Former Illinois Central 
Stretching from Chicago to New Orleans, the 
former Illinois Central Mainline is now owned and 
operated by Canadian National. This program visits 
many of the track’s most interesting points – such as 
Champaign, Tolono, Gilman, Tuscola, and Cobden – 
while also catching other famous railroads along the 
way including Norfolk Southern, CSX, BNSF, Amtrak, 
and Union Paci� c. 1 hr. 54 min.                   #404169  Reg: $29.95  Now: $14.95

Railfan Park Fostoria Ohio
The railfan park in Fostoria, Ohio, has quickly become 
a local favorite! The three major main lines converge 
at the area (Chicago to Pittsburgh CSX, Columbus to 
Toledo CSX, and the Wayne to Bellevue NSFT) to form 
a unique triangle shape, and this program o� ers both 
ground and aerial drone angles! Viewers will also enjoy 
bonus features from train-watching spots at Deshler, 
Berea, Greenwich, and the NS Dayton District. 
1 hr. 34 min.                                                    #402322  Reg: $24.95  Now: $12.95

The California Zephyr
Travel back to the 1960s to see the California 
Zephyr! You’ll follow the streamliner across its entire 
Chicago to San Francisco journey, seeing each of 
the three railroads that pulled the train: the Chicago, 
Burlington & Quincy; the Denver & Rio Grande Western; 
and the Western Paci� c. Vivid in-cab and track-side 
action coupled with detailed commentary makes this 
a great trip! 1 hour.                   
                                                    #RV6652                   Reg: $24.95  Now: $12.95

Those Memorable Passenger Trains
The ‘50s Through the ’90s
This 4-DVD collection includes 9 programs that 
showcase famous passenger trains. You get Best of 
Passenger Trains Vol. 3, Passenger Trains of the ’60s 
Vols. 1-3, The California Zephyr: The Ultimate Fan Trip, 
The ’60s: Passenger Steam-Electrics, St. Louis Sojourn, 
The Empire Builder: Discovering the Great Northwest, 
and Amtrak’s California Zephyr: Discovering the 
Great American West. 9 hrs. 42 min.
                          #RV7399  Reg: $59.95  Now: $34.95

movement of over 60 trains per day, this � lm also 
takes viewers to the under-construction Intermodal 

An era-spanning assortment of � lms are featured 

Special Multi-Disc DVD SetsSpecial Multi-Disc DVD SetsSpecial Multi-Disc DVD SetsSpecial Multi-Disc DVD SetsSpecial Multi-Disc DVD Sets
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Save up to50%

Norfolk Southern Special 
See 8 great NS programs on these 4 DVDs – including Norfolk 
Southern Volumes 1-5, Norfolk Southern’s New Castle District, 
Norfolk Southern’s Sandusky Line and Norfolk Southern’s 
Dayton District. 8+ hours.
                                        #RV7703  Reg: $59.95  Now: $34.95

HUGE DVD SALE!

New York Central Odyssey
Volumes 1 & 2
This 2-DVD series brings you 1950s and ‘60s footage of the 
New York Central, beginning in Michigan, and first-gener-
ation diesels abound as you move through Illinois, Indiana, 
Ohio, and New York. 5 hrs. 15 min.

#RV3387  Reg: $39.95  Now: $19.95

Rock Island
Explore the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad’s � nal 
decades of operation, a period leading to bankruptcy and aban-
donment. This 2-DVD set examines the two remaining intercity 
passenger trains, the Peoria and the Quad Cities Rockets, and 
Chicago’s LaSalle Street Station. 4 hrs. 23 min.

#RV3384  Reg: $39.95  Now: $19.95

South Shore Line
This 2-DVD collection takes a look at the 
Chicago, South Shore & South Bend railroad 
in the 1970s, a period when “The Little 
Train That Could” was a part of the Chessie 
System. Follow busy South Shore passenger 
operations, see both Little Joes and ex-
Chessie GP7s hustle freight trains, and much 
more. Color and B&W. 4 hrs. 11 min.

#RV3382  Reg: $39.95  Now: $19.95

Ohio Hot Spots Special
Collector’s Edition
Seven DVDs come in this collection which features action 
footage of all the Buckeye State’s most exciting hot spots! 
You get Ohio Hot Spots Parts 1-4; Marion: The Train Watching 
Capitol of Ohio; CSX Vol. 9: Willard to Deshler, Ohio; and 
Deshler, Ohio: Crossroads of CSX. View the motive power and 
trains of CSX, Norfolk Southern, BNSF, Grand Trunk, Conrail, 
C&NW, Southern Paci� c, Union Paci� c, Santa Fe, and others. 
7 hrs. 19 min.                                             #RV7709  Reg: $59.95  Now: 

$24.95

Top Frog Series Volume 7
The CB&Q
Travel west from Chicago along the Burlington Route 
with heralded railroad photographer Emery Gulash as he 
captures 1950s, ’60s, and ’70s-era equipment and trains. Both 
passenger and freight trains make appearances and many � rst 
generation diesels highlight this thrilling program. 
44 minutes.                        #401176  Reg: $24.95  Now: 

$11.95

Boston & Maine
Journey back to the 1950s to view steam lo-
comotive action on the Boston and Maine, 
including rush-hour steam tra�  c highball-
ing out of North Station, P4 4-6-2 Paci� c 
#3713 leaving Boston on the memorable 
“Farewell to Steam” excursion, and more. 
Color and B&W, 45 minutes.

#RV7328  Reg: $24.95  Now: $12.95

Rio Grande Southern & 
Denver & Rio Grande Western
A treat for narrow gauge fans, this program 
explores the Rio Grande Southern and Den-
ver & Rio Grande Western in 1950s
Colorado. You’ll visit the Black Canyon of 
Gunnison, stop at Ouray, travel Lizard Head 
Pass in a galloping goose, and more. 
1 hr. 22 min.            

#RV7803  Reg: $24.95  Now: $11.95

Tracks of the Old C&O and the
Ohio Central Steam Specials
Visit Ohio for a spectacular tour along the 
tracks of the old C&O North-South mainline 
(now CSX) through Columbus, east on the 
Ohio Central for a glimpse of steam specials, 
north on the old C&O mainline, and to other 
rail hubs within the state. 1 hr. 27 min.

#RV7801  Reg: $29.95  Now: $14.95

Tracks of the Old 
Pennsylvania Railroad
See the hardworking locomotives of Norfolk Southern conquer 
the Allegheny Mountains and Horseshoe Curve in this 
exciting video filmed on the former Pennsy rail system. Your 
journey starts in Spruce Creek, Pennsylvania, and heads 
west through Union Furnace over the Juniata River to Ty-
rone, and then it’s on to Altoona, famous Horseshoe Curve 
and Gallitzin Tunnel. From there, you’ll travel from Cresson to 
Johnstown and view scenic Conemaugh Gorge.
1 hr. 30 min.                     #RV7311  Reg: $29.95  Now: $14.95

Chicago Rails
A nostalgic two-volume program on 4 DVDs, 
Chicago Rails travels back in time to the 
1950s, ’60s, and ’70s for a peek at one of the 
country’s most traveled railroad hot spots! 
Witness � rst-generation diesels, changes 
in commuter line equipment, and the 
introduction of Amtrak, while also catching 
glimpses of the recognizable Chicago sky-
line. 4 hrs. 30 min.

#RV3388  Reg: $39.95  Now: $19.95
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“Balance of Power” Jigsaw Puzzle
Greg Garrett.  Two stubborn bulls lock antlers as the colorful BNSF 
treks past with its military cargo. 550 pieces. 
24"x 15"..........................................................................#400805 $11.95

Made in 
the USA.

    “Burlington Northern Santa Fe
          Railway” Metal Sign
               This green and yellow steel sign featuring the
                 Burlington Northern Santa Fe herald
                  measures 14" in diameter and comes ready
                    to hang with a mounting
                    hole....................................#402408 $24.95

HO SCALE

The Harvey House Cookbook
Memories of Dining Along the Santa Fe Railroad
Foster & Weiglin.  Entrepreneur Fred Harvey began 
establishing high-quality dining rooms along the 
Santa Fe Railway in 1876. His "Harvey Houses" helped 
change the entire picture of the American West. Now 
you can recapture the spirit of those � rst western rail 
excursions through the 200-plus vintage recipes, many 

simple to prepare; numerous period photos; and story of Fred Harvey 
himself contained in this book. 194 pages, 7"x 9", softcover....#R02280 $16.95

Modern 
Brick 
Santa Fe 
Station Kit
A centerpiece 
addition to
your layout, this 
HO scale kit is 
based on a Santa Fe station conceived in the 1950s. It features a realistic brick 
façade, a platform with overhang, see-through “glass” windows, realistic doors 
and stairways, and colorful signs. Minimal assembly required. 3" tall 
with a 22"x 8" footprint.................................................................#402806 $59.95

HO SCALE

America’s 
Best
Robert West.  With 
the stunning 
vintage blue '67 
Corvette convert-
ible prominently 
featured, one 
can be forgiv-
en for initially 
overlooking the 
true star of this 

colorful artwork: the legendary Super Chief train cruising over Route 66. This 
stunning print, a great addition to any décor, comes signed 
by the artist! 19"x 13"............................#R78181  Reg: $29.95  Now: $19.95

LIMITED EDITION

Santa Fe Railway: Photo Archive
Kelly.  Filled with rare archival photographs 
and vintage travel advertisements, this 
thorough reference guide presents Santa Fe 
passenger trains, including the legendary 
Chiefs, the California Limited, and the Grand 
Canyon Limited. It even includes information 
on Santa Fe’s partnership with Harvey House 
restaurants! 128 pages, 120+ B&W 

and 16 color photos and illustrations, 10"x 8½", softcover.......#R10199 $32.95

F7A Diesel 
Locomotive
This HO scale model fea-
tures built-in DCC and 
sound that operates 
on both DCC and DC 
layouts. You also get a 
powerful motor with a flywheel, a heavy die cast 
chassis for smooth tracking, a � nely molded body, all-wheel drive 
and electrical pickup, an authentic Santa Fe paint scheme, and a 
lifetime limited warranty. 6¾" long...............#R04802  Reg: $199  Now: $149

HO SCALE

                                    Baldwin 4-6-0 Steam Locomotive
                                              A natural successor to the classic 4-4-0 steam engine, 
                                                   the 4-6-0 was built in large numbers during the
                                                      latter half of the 19th and early part of the 20th 
                                                        centuries. This HO scale model – a DCC & Sound-
                                                         equipped replica of the “Ten Wheeler” – features
                                                           authentic Santa Fe markings, prototypical
                                                            SoundTraxx audio (including chu� , short and
long whistles, bell, air pump, steam release, and blower) a tender with a
simulated load, a realistic smoke unit, and see-through cab 
windows. 7½" long with tender...................#401365  Reg: $399  Now: $349

                                                                                                                                                      
                                             BNSF: 
                                         Tracks of 
                                the Old Santa Fe
This 5-DVD collection includes all eight volumes of 
the popular Tracks of  the Old Santa Fe series! You’ll 
witness a variety of Santa Fe and BNSF motive power 
and trains, visit Los Angeles Union Station, and travel 
up the coast on Amtrak’s Surf Liner, and more.
11 hrs. 12 min...#RV7391  Reg: $59.95  Now: $34.95

a 

chassis for smooth tracking, a � nely molded body, all-wheel drive 

$149

SAVE
$50

SAVE
$50

                                                                                                                                                      

                                the Old Santa Fe
This 5-DVD collection includes all eight volumes of 

SAVE
$25

with a 22"x 8" footprint.................................................................

SAVE
 33%
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Track-Cleaning Car    
The most e�  cient and eco-
nomical way to polish your 
layout, this HO scale model 

comes with a reusable 
track-cleaning pad! It also 
features Western Paci� c 

markings and a 
realistic roofwalk and ladders. 5½" long........................#402843 $49.95

MISSOURI PACIFIC

40' Steel Boxcar
A replica of “Herbie” (which 
stands for “Help Every 
Railroader Become Injury 
Exempt”), a 40' steel ARA 
boxcar operated by the 
Missouri Pacific that 
promoted rail safety, this HO scale model features a finely molded 
body with opening doors, a roof walk, ladders and steps, and an 
authentic paint scheme. 5½" long.....#R04907  Reg: $28.95  Now: $22.95

More Chicago & North Western 
in Minnesota
Luecke.  The Chicago and North Western’s rich legacy 
in Minnesota lives on in this lavishly illustrated book 
that o� ers a wealth of information on the railway’s 
routes, equipment, and operations throughout the 
Gopher state. With more than 40 detailed maps 
and diagrams that feature key routes, yards, and 
terminals, this is a must-have resource for any C&NW 
fan! 320 pages, 300+ color and B&W photo-
graphs, 8½"x 11", hardcover..........#R41305 $64.95

               CHICAGO AND NORTH WESTERN 

Old-Time Boxcar
A replica of an early era 
boxcar often used to car-
ry furniture, this HO scale 
model features textured 
exterior surface details, 
a realistic wooden-style 
cargo door, and a C&NW paint scheme. 5¾" long.................#400165 $28.95

WESTERN PACIFIC

Alco S4 Diesel Locomotive
This HO scale model – 
a replica of an S4 with 
C&NW markings – 
comes equipped 
with DCC & Sound 
and features 
operating dual-
directional 
headlights, detailed fuel tanks and underframe, and 
see-through cabin windows. 6¼" long.........#400179  Reg: $239  Now: $189

WESTERN PACIFIC

Western Pacific 
Railroad Metal Sign
The Feather River Route, as advertised 
on this classic aluminum sign, was 
constructed in the 1900s to connect 
Oakland with Salt Lake City. Includes 
mounting holes. 18"x 12"...........................................#402802 $19.95

Made in 
the USA.

   2-8-0 Consolidation Steam Locomotive
    This DCC-equipped, HO scale model of a 2-8-0 Consolidation features an
     operating headlight; a detailed cab interior with an engineer figure; a build-
     er’s plate; a stack, domes, a bell and a whistle, and other separately applied 
          details; metal side rods; a tender with a simulated coal load; all-wheel
            electrical pickup and drive; and authentic Western Paci� c 
                   markings. 10" long............................#R04952  Reg: $239  Now: $189

Missouri Paci� c Lines 
Metal Sign
This classic metal sign, featuring the Missouri 
Paci� c Lines Railroad herald, includes mount-
ing holes. 14" diameter.                                                         #403523 $24.95

MISSOURI PACIFIC

This classic metal sign, featuring the Missouri 
Paci� c Lines Railroad herald, includes mount-

24.95

Chicago and North Western Railroad
Centered around C&NW’s gigantic Proviso Yard, 
this program includes dramatic scenes of the 
railroad’s freight operations during the steam-
to-diesel transition era of the 1940s. You’ll see 
hump yard switching, freight handling, car loading, 
runbys of both steam and diesel-powered freights, 
plus a few passenger trains! 1 hr. 13 min.
                           #RV6084  Reg: $24.95  Now: $19.95

Made in 
the USA.

Missouri Paci� c Lines 
Metal Sign
This classic metal sign, featuring the Missouri 
Paci� c Lines Railroad herald, includes mount-
ing holes. 14" diameter.                                                         

Chicago & North Western 
Metal Sign 
Displaying the herald of the once 
mighty Chicago & North Western 
Railway, this vintage-style, distres-
sed steel sign measures 12"x 12" 
and includes a mounting 
hole.........................................#R77677 $21.95

Made in 
the USA.               Missouri Pacific Historical 

           Society Collector’s Set
            This 5-DVD collector’s set, compiled by the 
Missouri Pacific Historical Society, includes 22 
complete programs that explore the history of the 
Missouri Pacific. You’ll enjoy Welcome to MoPac, 
an introductory film intended for new employees 

of the line; Not a Piece of Cake, which highlights the 
tough duties of engineers and hostlers; Yard and 
Terminal Systems, a thorough overview of the line’s 

Transportation Control System, a computer system that operated in MP’s 
major terminals; Dangerous Placarded Cars, explaining the proper handling of 
cars transporting hazardous materials; and many more rail-filled 
features! 6 hrs. 34 min...........................#RV7784  Reg: $49.95  Now: $24.95

Over 6 Hours on 5 DVDs!

HO SCALE

HO SCALE

HO SCALE

HO SCALE

HO SCALE

C&NW / MoPac / WP    Railroads   

239  Now: $189

SAVE
$50

SAVE
$50

Chicago and North Western Railroad

hump yard switching, freight handling, car loading, 

SAVE
 20%

ing holes. 14" diameter.                                                         #403523 

              Missouri Pacific Historical 
           Society Collector’s Set
            This 5-DVD collector’s set, compiled by the 
Missouri Pacific Historical Society, includes 22 

SAVE
 50%

promoted rail safety, this HO scale model features a finely molded 

$22.95$22.95$

SAVE
 20%
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                 SOUTHERN PACIFIC

                USRA 0-6-0 Locomotive
                  The primary production engine of the USRA – America’s nationalized 
railroad system in place during World War I – was the 0-6-0 steamer, a popular loco-
motive of which many “copies” were built after 1918. This HO scale model replicating 
the classic engine operating with Southern Paci� c Lines features a Vanderbilt tender, an 
operating headlight, a realistic smoke unit, see-through cab windows, 
and a well-equipped interior. 10" long with tender........#401356  Reg: $129  Now: $99

    Tragedy at Southern Oregon Tunnel 13
Mangold.  The “Siskiyou Massacre” took place on October 11, 1923, 
as the De Autremont Brothers attempted to hijack a Southern 
Pacific train. Retold with captivating detail, the entire story is 
followed in this illustrated volume from the initial robbery, to the 
execution-style murders, and the subsequent four-year manhunt. 
208 pages, 104 B&W photos, 6"x 9", softcover. #400413 $21.95

                               The Secret of Niles Canyon
With railroading history dating back more than 150 years, Niles 
Canyon in Alameda County, California, is an exciting region 
that today runs scenic public excursions. This compelling DVD 
examines the Pacific heavy steamers built in 1921 of which only 
three remain, including the #2472 featured in this program. Viewers 
will also be treated to two bonus films: The Annual Train of Lights 
and The Complete Cab Ride in #2472. 1 hr. 5 min.     #401241 $14.95

Southern Pacific Steam in the 1950s
Loaded with rare color footage of the final years of 

steam operations on the Southern Pacific, this 
program – � lmed in the San Joaquin Valley of 
California in the 1950s – shows Cab Forwards, 
GS-4s, Baldwin F-4s, F-5s, C-9s, MT-4s, and others 

working hard on the rails! You’ll see passenger and 
freight operations, visit Tehachapi Loop, watch workers 
transfer ties in Owenyo, and more. 
1 hr. 3 min. runtime............................#RV1233 $29.95

“Showtime at the 
Mole” Jigsaw Puzzle
Larry Fisher.  The detailed art-
work on this exciting jigsaw 
puzzle features the dawning 
of another day at the Oakland 
Pier, or “Oakland Mole,” as 
numerous legendary trains – 
among them the El Dorado 
and California Zephyr – gear 
up for their journeys. 1,000 
pieces. 30"x 19".

#R67480 $15.95

99

“Showtime at the 
Mole” Jigsaw Puzzle

Made in 
the USA.

City of San Francisco
Stan Stokes.  Southern Pacific’s “art 
deco” M-10004 pulls the famous 
City of San Francisco train into 
Berkley station, while the driver 
and passenger of a 1936 Ford 
convertible stand witness. This 
21"x 14", limited edition gicleé print 
is signed and numbered by 
the artist...........#R07075  
          Reg: $125  Now: $62.50

Signed by the Artist!

LIMITED EDITION

 45"x 30"..........#400910  
               Reg: $975  Now: $575

Daylight 
4449 Shirt

This screen-printed, black 
t-shirt features Southern 
Pacific #4449 – the only 
surviving example of 
SP’s GS-4 class of steam 

locomotives – chug-
ging through the 
semaphores. 100% 
pre-shrunk cotton.

  #R11335

62.50

Daylight 
4449 Shirt

This screen-printed, black 
t-shirt features Southern 
Pacific #4449 
surviving example of 
SP’s GS-4 class of steam 

locomotives 
ging through the 
semaphores. 100% 
pre-shrunk cotton.

F7A Diesel Locomotive
Used in both freight and 
passenger service, the F7A 
was the most popular cab 
unit throughout the 1950s 
and ‘60s. A replica of one 
of those locomotives, 
this HO scale model 
features built-in 
DCC and sound, 
all-wheel drive and electrical pickup, an operating headlight, 
an authentic Southern Pacific paint scheme, 
and a lifetime limited warranty. 7" long.........................................#R04808  Reg: $199  Now: $149

 M, L, XL.....$17.95 
 XXL............$19.95

HO SCALE

Made in 
the USA.

“The Most 
Beautiful in 
the World” 
Pin-Up Metal Sign
This 24-gauge steel sign 
measures 12"x 18" and 
includes mounting 
holes.    #R66660 $21.9521.95

Made in 
the USA.

Images of Rail
Southern Pacific in California
Sullivan.  This photo-history examines SP 
Railroad operations in California, from its 1865 
founding onward. You'll see motive power and 
trains, stations and infrastructure, and more as 
you watch the road grow into a major system in 
the San Joaquin and Imperial Valleys, and in the 
northern timber region. 128 pages, 213 B&W 
photos and illustrations, 6½"x 9¼", softcover.     #R37025 $21.95

Southern Pacific Steam in the 1950s

                USRA 0-6-0 Locomotive
                  The primary production engine of the USRA – America’s nationalized 

SAVE
$30

SAVE
$50

SAVE
 50%
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Union Pacific    Railroads   
        UNION PACIFIC

Union Pacific Trilogy
Culled from the vaults of the Union 
Pacific Historical Society, this DVD in-
cludes three exclusive programs pro-
duced by the company, none of which 
have ever been released to the general 
public! Viewers will see a snapshot of the 
UP in the 1960s, the #8444 steamer in 
action, and a promotional film used for the 
1984 World’s Fair. 
1 hr. 5 min................................#400690  Reg: $29.95  Now: $14.95

Union Pacific’s Platte 
Valley Route Metal Sign
Resembling a vintage advertise-
ment for the Union Pacific's Platte 
Valley Route, originating from The 
Pacific Railroad Act of 1862, which 
made construction of the first trans-
continental railroad possible, this 
aluminum sign has an aged, weath-
ered look and includes mounting holes. 12"x 12"..........#R62058 $21.95

Union Pacific    Railroads

made construction of the first trans-

aluminum sign has an aged, weath-
ered look and includes mounting holes. 12"x 12"..........#R62058 $21.95

Made in 
the USA.

Union Pacific Power in Color
1965-2015
Volume 1: Switchers, Slugs & Turbines
Timko.  Covering a 50-year time period from the 
mid-1960s through today, this compelling reference 
guide features numerous color photographs examin-
ing Union Paci� c’s switcher, slug, and turbine � eet. 
See Veranda turbines, rebuilt SW10s, Y-Series units, control car locomotives, shop 
and tie plant switchers, and more! 128 pages, 200+ color photos, 
8½"x 11", hardcover..............................................................................#402319 $59.95

“Rounding the Horn” 
Jigsaw Puzzle
Ken Zylla.  Rounding the horn, 
a Union Pacific steamer pulls 
its long line of cars through 
the beautiful American 
wilderness. This 1,000-piece 
jigsaw puzzle measures 
26½"x 19¼" when assembled.
                   #R06468

$15.95

“Rounding the Horn” 
Jigsaw Puzzle
Ken Zylla
a Union Pacific steamer pulls 
its long line of cars through 
the beautiful American 
wilderness. This 1,000-piece 
jigsaw puzzle measures 
26½"x
                   

     4-6-2 Steam Locomotives
  At the dawning of the 20th century, the ever-increasing weight 
and length of passenger trains required a new powerful loco-

motive, and the 4-6-2 Pacific answered the call. Hauling a coal 
tender, this HO scale model features authentic Union Pacific 

markings, and is DCC & Sound-equipped (which includes 
 prototypical chu� , whistles, and steam release audio) and
 feature an operating headlight, see-through cab windows,  

 and a simulated load. 12" long with tender.
#402551  Reg: $399  Now: $299 each

     4-6-2 Steam Locomotives
  At the dawning of the 20
and length of passenger trains required a new powerful loco-

motive, and the 4-6-2 Pacific answered the call. Hauling a coal 
tender, this HO scale model features authentic Union Pacific 

markings, and is DCC & Sound-equipped (which includes 
 prototypical chu� , whistles, and steam release audio) and
 feature an operating headlight, see-through cab windows,  

HO SCALE

4-8-8-4 Steam Locomotives
Needing an engine that could pull a 
3,600-ton train over steep western 
grades, Union Paci� c developed 
perhaps the most legendary 
locomotive in history: 
the 4-8-8-4 Big Boy. 
These top-quality, 
Broadway Limited 
replicas of the iconic 
engine are 
re-creations of #4014 
(set for a return to rail after restoration) and #4005 (displayed at the Forney Transportation Museum in Denver). Each HO scale model – 
equipped for DCC & Sound – features “Rolling Thunder” audio, engineer and fireman figures, synchronized pu�  ng smoke 
(variable in intensity and timing), lighted number boards and marker lights, a tender. 18" long with tender................................$749 each

A: #4014 Excursion Version.......................................#R85477            B: #4005 Museum Version...............................#R85478

A

 Big Boy: On the Road to Restoration
   Ride along as Union Paci� c’s famous Big Boy
 #4014 undergoes its exciting journey to 
restoration! Combining historic � lm with recent 
footage of that beauty being moved from the Rail 

Giants Train Museum of California to its new home 
at the UP’s Cheyenne, Wyoming, shop, this program 
is a thrilling, up-close look at an old steam 
giant. 1 hr. 30 min.........................#R02419 $29.95

Union Pacific Big Boys in Action
Reisdor�  & Bartels.  Celebrate the world’s 
largest steam locomotive, the legendary 
Union Pacific Big Boy! This pictorial-history 
examines those giant steamers hard at work 
during their heyday, from 1941 to 1959, 
when they were in regular service in Utah 
and Wyoming. Includes a detailed, year-by-year timeline of Big Boy 
operations. 80 pages, 80 B&W photos, 11"x 8½", softcover...........#R05887 $24.95

B
HO SCALE

Out of Production –
Only 3 Left!

Out of Production –
Only 1 Left!

SAVE
$100

duced by the company, none of which 

SAVE
 50%
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Railroads   Regional

Trackside Travels
Eight distinct episodes on this exciting DVD take railfans 

to Illinois, Indiana, and Ohio for a look at some of the 
country’s most thrilling trackside action! Travel to the 
famous junction in West Chicago, enjoy the scenic 

view from a wooden bridge near the Indiana/Ohio 
border, and follow CSX action on the east 
 side of Chicagoland. 2 hr. 37 min......#403464 $26.95

Central Kentucky Rail Journeys 
Danville Days Volume 1
Climb aboard the coal trains of CSX and Norfolk Southern 
as they haul their heavy freight along the Central District 
rails from Cincinnati, Ohio, to Danville, Kentucky – one of 
the most trafficked corridors in the country, often seeing 
50 trains a day! Also, enjoy crew and dispatcher radio 
chatter as well as a look at coal being delivered to the E.W. Brown 
Generating Station. Optional narration. 2 hr. 36 min............#403463 $28.95

   Alco Heaven 
American Locomotive Company/MLW: 

Steam, Diesels and More 1901 to Now
A stunning tribute to the brawny motive power built by 
the American Locomotive Company and its subsidiary 

Montreal Locomotive Works, this nostalgic 2-DVD program 
examines the company’s manufacturing facilities, workers, 
and engines. Enjoy a smorgasbord of Alco power – from 
 UP’s 4-6-6-4 Challenger and CP’s Century units to S-class

     switchers – and insider documentaries such as Hauling 
        the World and Alco Heritage Museum. 4 hrs. 24 min.
                 #RV7144  Separately: $49.95  Now: $39.95

Rio Grande Finale
One of railfans' sentimental favorites, the Denver & Rio 
Grande Western was Colorado's "home railroad" for more 
than a century. This thrilling documentary-style pro-
gram examines its routes between 1987 and 2000, with 
special attention given to GP30s, GP40s, and SD50s, plus 
rare footage of the F91 #5771 on her final 
roundup. 2 hr. 22 min................................#400125 $24.95

Burlington, 
Colorado 
& Southern, 
Santa Fe Family
Numerous recognizable 
trains cruise through the 
Colorado landscape in 
this thrilling 3-DVD collection. In addition to a 
look at the ATSF and BNSF routes through the state, viewers 
will revisit the CB&Q years, take a look back at the “Colorado Road” half a 
century after its publication, and witness C&S’s “Pollywogs” chu�  
from Denver Union Station to Pueblo. 6 hrs. 40 min.............#401162 $74.95

Central Vermont/
New England Central Railroad
This exciting 5-DVD collection takes viewers to the 
heart of the rail industry in Vermont, including 
rare footage and archival photos from along the 
Burlington & Lamoille and Central Vermont. The 
woodchip and granite industries – indispensable 
sources of local commerce – are also highlighted 
with a detailed look at how railroads helped enhance 
these state-defining trades...............................................................#401164 $124 

“Bear Tracks” 
Jigsaw Puzzle
Dan Christ.  Leading a springtime 
coal train, Reading Railroad camel-
back steam locomotive #1584 winds 
through Appalachian bear country. 
500 pieces. 24"x 18".                                                                                                                                             
                                    #R67142 $11.95

18".                                                                                                                                             
11.95

Made in 
the USA.

  Pennsylvania, 
 Maryland 
 and West Virginia Favorites
  This 5-DVD set includes 10 programs in which you’ll see  
 gritty coal trains laboring up steep grades, geared steam   

  locomotives in a blinding blizzard, modern maintenance 
   facilities, and more. Color and B&W, 

  12 hrs. 3 min..........#RV7742  Reg: $59.95  Now: $34.95

Kansas City Diesel Power Review
A time-spanning snapshot of the railroad 
industry in Kansas City, this jam-packed DVD 
includes both pre-merger � lm from the 1980s 
and ’90s as well as modern footage contrasting 
the di� erence in just a few decades time! An in-
credible selection of iconic locomotives are featured 
including an AC-4400, GP-60, C-44-9, SD-70, and 
rarer blue- and yellow-painted SD-39s and GP-9Us. 
1 hr. 52 min...............................................................................#403485 $26.95

Rio Grande, 
Southern Pacific, 
Union Pacific
Each of the three pro-
grams in this unique
collection examine rail 
action in the Colorado 
mountains during the 
last two decades of the 

20th century, with particular attention paid to the 
former Denver & Rio Grande route. Recognizable Southern Pacific and Union 
Pacific locomotives are the stars, including the GE 
AC4400, DDA40X, and F91. 5 hrs. 52 min........#401161 $74.95  

Classic Florida Rails: Volume 1
Featuring footage from the 1940s through the 1970s, this 
program travels to the west coast of Florida and captures 
powerful train action in St. Petersburg, Clearwater, Tampa, 
Lakeland, and Auburndale. Passenger trains on FEC, SAL, SCL, 
and early Amtrak are the focus, though viewers will also enjoy a 
bonus segment of Royal American Show’s 1970 train 
that ran in two sections! Color. 1 hr. 28 min...#RV1023 $39.95 1 hr. 52 min...............................................................................1 hr. 52 min...............................................................................

examines the company’s manufacturing facilities, workers, 
and engines. Enjoy 
 UP’s 4-6-6-4 Challenger and CP’s Century units to S-class

     switchers 
        the World
                 

SAVE
$10

SAVE
$25
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California Vintage Collection
This collection of three rare films highlights Califor-

nia railroading from the 1920s through the 1950s! 
Gerald M. Best’s California Limiteds showcases the 
Lark, Daylight and Grand Canyon Limited passenger 
trains and the Mt. Tamalpais gravity car in the 1920s; 

California Zephyr, a 1950s publicity film, tours the fa-
mous passenger train’s diner, sleepers and Vista-Dome 
coaches; and 1956’s Western Pacific on TV features the 
1872 Baldwin “Genoa,” Alco steamers, and a new F3A 

                     diesel. B&W and color, 
1 hr. 33 min...#RV9524
         Reg: $29.95  Now: $19.95

489 Cab Ride
Ride along inside the cab of the K-36 #489 for a 26-
mile ride from Antonito, Colorado, to Sublette, New 
Mexico, in September of 2014. Get an intimate 
look at the gauges before the engine leaves town, 
watch as the fireman hand-shovels coal into the 
firebox during the journey, and enjoy the incredible 
panoramic view of Lava Tank, switches for the loop, 
and Whiplash Cave. 1 hr. 34 min.                                                                     #400115 $29.95

“Keddie Wye Meet”
Jigsaw Puzzle
Larry Fisher.  A quartet of  Western 
Paci� c Geeps and a mix of power 
and liveries on neighbor Spokane, 
Portland & Seattle lead freight 
trains across the bridges at Keddie 
Wye in Plumas County, California. 
This 1,000-piece jigsaw puzzle is 
30"x 19" when 
completed......#R77224 $15.95

19.95

watch as the fireman hand-shovels coal into the 
firebox during the journey, and enjoy the incredible 

                                                                     

.  A quartet of  Western 

and liveries on neighbor Spokane, 

trains across the bridges at Keddie 

15.95

Images of Rail
Oahu’s Narrow-Gauge Navy Rail
Livingston.  This volume details the U.S. Navy’s rail oper-
ations in Oahu, from its construction of railroads in 1908 
to the expansion of Pearl Harbor to include a submarine 
base three years later. You’ll learn of the Navy’s heavy reli-
ance on rail operations during World War II when success 
in the Pacific Theater depended on the Navy’s railroads, 
and the Oahu Railway & Land Company (OR&L). 
128 pages, 200 B&W photos, 6½"x 9¼", softcover................#R10259 $21.95

“Mountain 
Express” 
Jigsaw Puzzle
Kevin Daniel.  A vintage 
locomotive cruises 
through a quiet moun-
tain town on this classic 
jigsaw puzzle. 1,000 
pieces. 30"x 24".

#R67462 $17.95

The Cass Scenic Railroad Journey
Yesterday and Today
Featuring vintage footage, crew interviews, and 
archival films, this program tracks the 100-year histo-
ry of the Cass Scenic Railroad in the mountains of West 
Virginia. Witness the changes over the years and see 
how, due both to the picturesque valley and the refurbished steam-
driven Shay locomotives, it remains one of the top railfan tourist 
attractions in the country. 45 minutes.....................................#400462 $19.95

Cajon Pass / Tehachapi 
Loop Combo
No other place in the world o� ers 
the parade of trains, engineering 
ingenuity and spectacular scenery 

quite like that found in Cajon Pass 
and the Tehachapi Loop. This video 
takes you to each of these hotspots 
during the mid-1980s for a feast of 

Santa Fe, Southern Paci� c and Amtrak action that in-
cludes the famous Tank Train, “Kodachrome” motive power, 
The Southwest Chief, a visit to a dispatcher's o�  ce in 
San Bernardino, several thrilling cab rides, and 
more. 2 hrs. 10 min........................................#RV6335 $29.95

Riding the C&TS
The highest and longest narrow gauge steam rail-

road in the country, the Cumbres and Toltec Scenic features some of 
the industry’s most breathtaking views – including those at Whiplash 
Curve, Big Horn Peak, and Mud Tunnel. This action-packed DVD rides 
the rails from Antonito to Chama, peaking at 10,015 feet in elevation 
where the train begins a steep 4% downgrade, opening up the 
picturesque landscape at Windy Point. 1 hr. 4 min........#400117 $24.95

Special Trains on the C&TS
Three special train expeditions along the C&TS are captured on this 
scenic program! Enjoy two short � lms on engineer/� reman school 
freight trains, including #489 running on a misty day and #487 pow-
ering through the striking morning sun; then, see a light engine take 
over for an out-of-service locomotive at Cresco! 
1 hr. 27 min............................................................................#400121 $24.95

Ann Arbor
Best of Emery Gulash
Timko.  A regional favorite that ran   
between Toledo, Ohio, and Frankfort, 
Michigan, the Ann Arbor Railroad had a 
nearly century-long lifetime from the late 
1800s through 1976. This visual portrait 
of the company, featuring many never-
before-published photos from local leg-

end Emery Gulash, follows along with the “Annie” during the diesel era, with 
an exciting peek at Lake Michigan’s car-ferries! 96 pages, 100+ color 
photos, 11"x 8½", softcover..........................................................#402699 $39.95

The Kantner Collection
Volume 1 Early to Mid 1950s
The rarely photographed coal regions of Pennsylvania 
and the Virginias are highlighted on this DVD which 
travels back in time to the transitional years of the 
mid-1950s. Follow along with Reading’s freight and 
passenger service, then travel to Lehigh Valley for a 
look at exciting CNJ operations, while � nally witnessing 
the detour trains of the Lackawanna. 1 hr. 6 min...................#403479 $29.95

Made in 
the USA.

Made in 
the USA.

Regional    Railroads   

                     diesel. B&W and color, 
1 hr. 33 min...

SAVE
$10
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Railroads   Seasonal Jigsaw Puzzles

“Santa and 
His Trains” 
Tom Newsom.  Just hours 
before Christmas, Santa 
puts some last-minute 
touches on a fleet of trains 
that he’ll soon deliver to 
boys and girls on his 
“Nice” list! 500 pieces. 
24"x 18".
             #R67235 $14.95

Gather the family for a fun-� lled night of puzzle-building with these 
nostalgic releases capturing everything from snowy locomotives and 
classic cars to Old Saint Nick!

“Santa’s 
Hobby”
Tom Newsom.  
This Christmas, 
Santa takes a 
moment for himself 
as he sports the 
conductor's cap 
and puts the 
� nishing touches 
on his favorite 
toy steamer. 
1,000 pieces. 
26½"x 19¼".....#400860 $15.95

“In Hot Pursuit” 
Greg Garrett.  Three 
wolves scurry through 
the snow to avoid the 
approaching BNSF 
diesel engine barreling 
through the winter 
conditions. 550 pieces. 
24"x 15".
      #402081 $11.95

“Christmas 
Tree Train” 
Sonny boy’s � rst 
train set is enjoyed 
by adult and child 
alike next to a 
roaring Christmas 
� re. 1,000 pieces. 
26½"x 19¼".  
    #R67234 
               $15.95

“Firelight 
Express”
Jim Daly.  The 
crackling fire 
illuminates the 
new train set 
which powers by, 
captivating all 
onlookers. 1,000 
pieces. 26½"x 19¼". 
      #400859 
                  $15.95

“When We 
Were Young”
Ken Zylla.  
A selection of 
recognizable 
1950s-era cars
cruise the down-
town strip. 1,000 
pieces. 30"x 19".

#400801
$15.95

“Going Home for 
Christmas” 
Kevin Walsh.  In this 
wintry wonderland, a few 
townsfolk – accompanied 
by their tiny pooch – wave 
as a steam locomotive 
rushes past. 500 pieces. 
24"x 18".
     #R77484 $11.95

“All is Bright” 
James Meger.  
The sky shimmers 
with blue in the 
background as a 
rural farmhouse 
at Christmastime 
highlights the 
foreground. 1,000 
pieces. 30"x 19".
           #402184 
                $15.95

    “Wabash 
Cannonball Run” 
Ted Blaylock.  The steam locomotive 
cruises past a quiet mountain town. 
1,000 pieces. 26¾"x 19¼". 
                              #R77105 $14.95

“In Hot Pursuit” 

diesel engine barreling 

11.95

train set is enjoyed 
by adult and child 

roaring Christmas 

moment for himself 

#400860 $15.95

“When We 
Were Young”
Ken Zylla
A selection of 

Were Young”

15.95

“Santa and 

“Going Home for 
Christmas”
Kevin Walsh
wintry wonderland, a few 

“All is Bright”

.  The steam locomotive 
cruises past a quiet mountain town. 

14.95

“Coyote Special” 
Ted Blaylock.  Santa Fe’s Coyote 
Special, the fastest early 20th century 
train from Los Angeles to Chicago, 
chu� s past a small farm and its 
excited inhabitants. 1,000 pieces. 
26¾"x 19¼".            #402631 $14.95

Special, the fastest early 20th century 

14.95

classic cars to Old Saint Nick!

Special, the fastest early 20th century Special, the fastest early 20th century 

touches on a fleet of trains 

14.95
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Expansion / Accessories    Modeling   
Railpower 1370 Power Pack
Compatible with both HO and N scale models, this power 
pack features 300-degree extended range speed 
control – three times that of average power packs! – 
a main line direction switch for easy reversal, 
AC terminals for accessories, an LED light, 
and an 80-inch cord.................................#402227 $59.95

Compatible with both HO and N scale models, this power 

59.95

Wall Display 
Cabinets
Show o�  your HO scale 
train collection in these 
handsome, eight-shelf 
display cabinets.
Compatible with HO scale 
track (not included), each 
display unit features a 
clear acrylic frame and 
shelves, a sliding door, 
and a mirrored back.
3' – 36"x 24".
                 #R66702 $279
4' – 48"x 24".
                #R66704 $329

Models and track 
not included.

   Track Pack
   This 43-piece track pack includes   
everything you need to build the HO 
scale, 8'x 4' layout featured in the included 
instructional DVD hosted by actor and 
model railroad enthusiast Michael Gross. 
You get 37 pieces of easy-to-assemble E-Z 

Track, including straight pieces, a 
terminal/rerailer, 18" radius curves, 
two left and two right remote 
switches, and a terminal wire. 
Assembles in minutes.
#R90858  Reg: $275  Now: $199
N Scale Track Pack  

56"x 28" track layout....................................#R00897  Reg: $250  Now: $199

E-Z Track 
Turnout with 
Remote Switch
Switch your cars from one track to another with 
these HO scale turnouts. Each features an E-Z 
Track section with a turnout, nickel silver rails,
 and a pre-wired switch for manual or remote 
track-moving operation. 10¾" long. $32.95 each

Left-Hand Turnout....................#R98644
Right-Hand Turnout.................#R98645

Track section with a turnout, nickel silver rails,
 and a pre-wired switch for manual or remote 
track-moving operation. 10¾" long.

Train Storage Cases
Featuring a foam interior, these card-
board train storage cases safely and 
conveniently hold your valuable HO or 
N scale locomotives and 
cars. 28"x 12½"x 2½".............$25.95 each

Featuring a foam interior, these card-
board train storage cases safely and 
conveniently hold your valuable HO or 

25.95 each

Models not included.

A

B

                                      Track and Power Pack Sets
                                                          These sets include an oval of Bachmann E-Z
                                                            Track with gray roadbed and nickel silver rails,
                                                             a wire hook-up track, and the Railpower 1300.
                                                            HO Scale – 63"x 45" oval (22" radius). 

 #R99968  Reg: $157  Now: $127 
                                                         N Scale – 34"x 24" oval (11½" radius).
                                                                           #R99969  Reg: $90.75  Now: $75.75

Display Cases
These HO scale, 
vacu-form 
plastic cases 
include track.  

Display Cases

14"................#R09232 $23.95
18"................#R09231 $24.95
22"...............#R09230 $25.95 HO SCALE

A: HO Scale – Holds 
20 locomotives 
and cars......#R66710

B: N Scale – Holds 
36 locomotives 
and cars......#R66711

E-Z Track Sections
Expand your HO scale layout with these 
sets of four E-Z Track sections! 
9" Straight..................................#R95182 $11.95
22" Radius Curve – Each measures 
8½" long........................................#R95183 $13.95

HO SCALE

HO SCALE

HO / N SCALE

HO / N SCALE

Sierra Pacific Lines
Pasadena Model Railroad

Marvel at one of the � nest HO scale model railroads 
ever constructed, the Sierra Paci� c Lines of the 
Pasadena Model Railroad Club! Occupying a 
5,000-square-foot room, 10,000 feet of hand-laid, 
steel track sits amidst a fantastic layout where 

freight and passenger trains, powered by both steam 
and diesel, travel the rails. A truly massive undertak-
ing, 27 people are needed to operate 

the railroad, including ten cab operators! 1 hour.................#RV9587 $29.95

45 Original Track Plans
Kempinski.  This helpful guide features 45 never-
before-published track plans from renowned 
modeler Bernard Kempinski! Comprehensive and 
precise, these plans – many of which replicate fa-
mous locations along the East Coast – are available 
in a variety of scales (including HO, N, S, and O). 
This diverse volume also features room-sized 
plans, perfect for an entire basement or garage! 
96 pages, 60 color photos, 8¼"x 10¾", 
softcover.........................................#400632 $21.95

Photo Art for Modellers
Morath.  This step-by-step guide o� ers 
creative instructions on how – using 
the most basic computer and camera 
skills – any modeler can lend authenticity to 
their layout with simple additions like smoke, 
steam, and footplate crew. 96 pages, color 
illustrations, 9¾"x 8¼", softcover.
             #401302  Reg: $42.50  Now: $9.95

.  This step-by-step guide o� ers 

skills – any modeler can lend authenticity to 

SAVE
OVER 

 75%

                                      Track and Power Pack Sets                                      Track and Power Pack Sets
                                                          These sets include an oval of Bachmann E-Z                                                          These sets include an oval of Bachmann E-Z
                                                            Track with gray roadbed and nickel silver rails,                                                            Track with gray roadbed and nickel silver rails,
                                                             a wire hook-up track, and the Railpower 1300.                                                             a wire hook-up track, and the Railpower 1300.

SAVE
UP TO 

$30

   Track Pack
   This 43-piece track pack includes   
everything you need to build the HO 
scale, 8'x 4' layout featured in the included 

                                                                           

SAVE
UP TO 

$75
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Ring the bell, service is 
about to begin! This HO 
scale kit replicates an 
ornate brick church and 
features authentic arched 
windows, two styles of 
“stained glass” window 
treatments, two styles 
of front door, a detailed 
belfry with steeple, a 
diamond-shingle roof, 
a standard entrance or 
optional ramp, and a front 
signboard with printed 
paper signs. Minimal 
assembly required. 
10¾" tall with an 8"x 4½" footprint...................#402807 $49.95

Modeling   Stations / Structures

      Grand Central Station Wood Clock
   Featuring a faded rustic design, this vintage wood clock – 
   housed in a durable metal ring – pays homage to Grand   
  Central Station, the transit authority of New York City! 
15" diameter. #403380  Reg: $74.95  Now: $59.95

   Featuring a faded rustic design, this vintage wood clock – 
   housed in a durable metal ring – pays homage to Grand   
  Central Station, the transit authority of New York City! 
15" diameter.

   Featuring a faded rustic design, this vintage wood clock – 
   housed in a durable metal ring – pays homage to Grand   
  Central Station, the transit authority of New York City! 
15" diameter.

Two-Story House Kit
Nothing completes a train 
layout like a series of ex-
citing trackside structures, 
lending authenticity 
to your display! 
Representing one of 
these unique build-
ings, this HO scale 
kit – a two-story 
house – features a 
finely molded body with 
a realistic colorful stucco design, clear "glass" windows, and a 
first and second-story porch. 4½" tall with a 4"x 6½" 
footprint. Minimal assembly required.............#R11098 $24.95

         Cottage Structures 2-in-1 Kit
              This HO scale kit, a handsome addition to
        any cottage-style layout, features two distinct 
        buildings that feature quality laser-cut parts, 
a textured roof, and a realistic window and door. 

                                         Minimal assembly required. 1½" tall with a 1"x 2" footprint.
                                     #400181 $22.95

         Cottage Structures 2-in-1 Kit
              This HO scale kit, a handsome addition to
        any cottage-style layout, features two distinct 
        buildings that feature quality laser-cut parts, 
a textured roof, and a realistic window and door. 

                                         Minimal assembly required. 1½" tall with a 1"x 2" footprint.
HO SCALE

HO SCALE

  Emilio’s Italian Restaurant 
A replica of Emilio’s “Ristorante Italiano,” this premium 
model – ready to display and available in three scales 
– comes with LED lights to illuminate both the upper 
and lower levels of the fully equipped restaurant. It 
also features a sturdy “brick” construction, a moveable 
menu board, sidewalk seating, red stained glass 
windows, and a roof smoke stack and skylight.
HO Scale – 3½" tall with a 2½"x 3½" 
footprint...............................................#401952 $84.95
N Scale – 2" tall with a 1½"x 2" footprint.................#401953  Reg: $64.95  Now: $54.95
O Scale – 6¼" tall with a 4½"x 6¼" footprint...................#401954  Reg: $149  Now: $129

A replica of Emilio’s “Ristorante Italiano,” this premium 
model – ready to display and available in three scales 

also features a sturdy “brick” construction, a moveable 

84.95
#401953 Reg: $64.95  Now: $54.9554.95

Old Penn Station
Low.  This award-winning 
book is a tribute to New 
York’s Penn Station, the 
transportation facility 
gold standard during 
much of the twentieth 
century. Enjoy captivat-
ing illustrations of the 
station throughout the 
years including an 
insightful analysis of its 
construction and destruction, and a look at how it 
became such a powerful space. 40 pages, illus-
trated, 9½"x 12¼", hardcover.........#402290 $16.95

American Experience
The Rise and Fall 
of Penn Station
Visit New York’s Pennsylvania 
Station, a massive civil en-

gineering project that covered 
nearly 8 acres and 16 miles of 
underground tunnels. You’ll trace 
the brief life of this architectural 

marvel, which, for 53 years served as the crowning 
jewel of the Pennsy and connected the railroad to 
New York and the rest of the East Coast. 
1 hour..................................................#RV9267 $24.95

HO SCALE

Train Stations
Then and Now
Fitzgerald.  Take a photographic journey through nearly two cen-
turies of American train depots! Despite cries of protest, many of 
these architectural wonders have unfortunately been leveled; as 
a tribute, this visual pro� le examines some of the country’s most 
legendary structures, both standing and historical: Pennsylvania 
Station in New York, Union Station in Houston, the Las Vegas 
Depot, and many others. 144 pages, B&W photos, 
11"x 9½", hardcover................................................#402281 $19.95

Images of Rail
Building Grand Central Terminal
Bilotto and DiLorenzo.  Among New York City’s most iconic facilities, Grand 
Central Terminal – which today sees 750,000 passengers pass through its 
doors every day – has been standing for more than a century. This Images of 
Rail title examines the iconic Beaux Arts-style structure, which revolutionized 
travel, beginning with its lineage dating back to the Grand Central Depot 
                                                  (1871) and Station (1900). 128 pages, 220 B&W   
                                                                            photos, 6½"x 9¼", 
                                                                                softcover............#403430 $21.95

                                               This Dairy Queen kit o� ers 
                                                 patrons of your HO scale 
                                                layout a place for hot eats 
                                        and cool treats! Contemporarily 
                                        designed, this o�  cially licensed 
                                        replica features an authentic 
                                           logo and colors, a realistic 
                                            brick entryway, a drive-up 
             window, and a free-standing sign. Minimal 
    assembly required. 5½" tall with a 7"x 3" 
footprint............................................#R65303 $34.95

DQ 
Grill & 
Chill Kit

Brick 
Church 
Kit

HO SCALE

footprint............................................footprint............................................footprint............................................footprint............................................

      Grand Central Station Wood Clock
   Featuring a faded rustic design, this vintage wood clock – 
      Grand Central Station Wood Clock
   Featuring a faded rustic design, this vintage wood clock – 
      Grand Central Station Wood Clock
   Featuring a faded rustic design, this vintage wood clock – 

                                                                            photos, 6½"x 9¼",                                                                             photos, 6½"x 9¼",                                                                             photos, 6½"x 9¼", 
                                                                                softcover............                                                                                softcover............                                                                                softcover............

SAVE
 20%

                                         Minimal assembly required. 1½" tall with a 1"x 2" footprint.
                                     

SAVE
UP TO 

$20
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Structures    Modeling
Movie Theatre
Gone With the Wind is the fea-
ture picture at this vintage-style 
movie house! An eye-catching 
addition to your layout, this 
theater model is ready to display, 
available in three scales, and fea-
tures interior lighting, an illumi-
nated marquee, a purposely 
weathered stucco-over-brick 
exterior design, a decorative tile 
façade, and a realistic box office 
and vestibule.
HO Scale – 5" tall with a 4"x 5" footprint..............................#401955 $94.95
N Scale – 2¾" tall with a 2¼"x 2¾" footprint.......................#401956 $69.95
O Scale – 9" tall with a 7¼"x 9" footprint...................................#401957 $169

 5" tall with a 4"x 5" footprint..............................#401955 $94.95

Ready to display 
out of the box!

Send your HO scale 
figures on a family 
camping trip with 
this exciting trailer 
and campground 
set that features two 
realistic Airstream 
campers, a camp 
table with stools, a 

campfire, a wooden Trailer Park office booth, and a fence. You also get three 
Fir trees and a printed sheet with camping and national park 
advertising signs. Minimal assembly required.........................#R78601 $36.95

Airstream Trailer 
Set Kit
Airstream Trailer 
Set Kit

HO SCALE

The Old 
Anderson Place 
Run down and abandoned, 
the Old Anderson Place has 
seen better days! Add true 
neighborhood authenticity to 
your layout with this HO scale 
kit of the condemned property 
featuring a weathered green 
brick design, laser cut shingles, 
shattered and bullet-holed 
glass, and boarded-up windows 
and doors. 6" tall with a 6"x 4" 
footprint.                        #400659 $79.95

  Antiques Barn Kit
Add a little authenticity to your 

rural HO scale layout with this 
antiques barn kit featuring 
authentic wood siding, a 

metal roof and ventilators, 
realistic decals, a position-

able side door, and colorful 
signage. Minimal assembly 
required. 4¾" tall with a 
7"x 4½" footprint.

#401103 $39.95

  Antiques Barn Kit
Add a little authenticity to your 

rural HO scale layout with this 
antiques barn kit featuring 
authentic wood siding, a 

able side door, and colorful 
signage. Minimal assembly 
required. 4¾" tall with a 
7"x 4½" footprint.

Floyd’s Barber Shop Kit
This highly detailed, HO scale, cast 
metal kit of a barber shop features 
a fully detailed interior including a 
barber chair, cash register, wood 
stove, ceiling fan, and Floyd the 
Barber with his patron in the chair; 
a customer waiting on a bench out-
side; a barber pole; signage; and more. 
2½" tall with a 1½"x 3" footprint; assembly required.......#R85105 $22.95

Made in 
the USA.

“Barber Shop” Pin-Up 
    Metal Sign
        This 24-gauge, 14" diameter round 
          steel sign includes a mounting hole.
                                                   #R69066
                                                                 $21.95

HO SCALE

HO SCALE

“The Worst 
Block in 
Town” Kit
A crumbling apart-
ment building is 
surrounded by two 
empty lots, leaving 
no doubt about this 
block’s status as the 
worst in town! An 
authentic addition 
to any HO scale lay-
out, this kit features 
plastic doors and 
windows, two barren 
concrete slab foun-
dations, two wooden signs, and a discarded couch and mattress. Minimal 
assembly required. 12" tall with a 12"x 8" footprint. #402535 $69.95

Debris and car 
not included

Jackson’s House
Welcome to the Jackson’s! 
Resembling a quaint two-
story home, this ready-to-
display, HO scale model features 
realistic clap-board wood panel 
siding, an attached front porch 
and entry steps, chimneys and 
other � ne details, warm interior 
lighting, and two figures. 
4" tall with a 4"x 3" 
footprint.
                  #R60525 $44.95

                                                     Red Owl Food Store Kit
                                                                        This HO scale plastic kit of a typical
                                                                          small town “Red Owl” food store
                                                                          features a two-story building with 
                                                                          separately-colored windows and doors 
                                                                          molded in place to speed assembly; 
                                                                          simulated brick walls, glazed windows, 
                                                                          and authentic Red Owl exterior signage; 
                                             and a selection of colorful interior details and window 
                         treatments. You even get a set of Red Owl delivery truck decals 
for a tractor and trailer up to 53' long (truck not included). 3½" tall 
with a 4¼"x 3¾" footprint; assembly required........................#R86392 $24.95

HO SCALE

HO SCALE

Lighted!
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Modeling   HO Scale Vehicles

1950 Chevrolet Pickup Trucks
Draped in eye-catching colors, these models 
replicate Chevy pickups from 1950 – sleeker and 
bolder designs than their prewar 

predecessors...........................$24.95 each

A: Green.......................................#R05753          
B: Orange....................................#R05755       
C: Purple......................................#R05756B C

1950 Chevrolet Pickup Trucks
Draped in eye-catching colors, these models 
replicate Chevy pickups from 1950 – sleeker and 
bolder designs than their prewar 

A

1974 Pontiac Firebird Trans Ams
Introduced the same year as the Chevy Camaro (1967), the 

Pontiac Firebird was in continual production through the 
2002 model year, with four generations of vehicles.

Reg: $16.95  Now: $9.95 each

  Blue.......................#R86276         Red.........................#R86277

1974 Pontiac Firebird Trans Ams
Introduced the same year as the Chevy Camaro (1967), the 

Pontiac Firebird was in continual production through the 
2002 model year, with four generations of vehicles.2002 model year, with four generations of vehicles.

  Blue

Pontiac Firebird was in continual production through the 
2002 model year, with four generations of vehicles.

HO Scale Vehicles
No HO scale neighborhood would be complete without an era-appropriate selection of 
vintage cars! Out� t your layout with an exciting new vehicle – including cars, trucks, busses, 
and more – equipped with a detailed interior, free-rolling tires, and realistic accessories. 
2"-5" long.

                       1959 Ford Fairlane
Named for Henry Ford’s Michigan estate, the 
Ford Fairlane o� ered numerous body styles 
during its � fteen-year manufacturing 
run, from 1955-70.......................$14.95 each

A: 4-Door (Sagebrush Green)............#404118
B: 4-Door (Bermuda Sand)..................#404117
C: 500 4-Door (Sapphire Metallic)...#404119
D: 500 4-Door (Brandywine Red).....#404120

2"-5" long.

                       1959 Ford Fairlane

HO SCALE
1960 Ford 
Stakebed 
Truck
Stakebed trucks, 
with their open-top 
design and large 
stowing area, 
have been used 
at jobsites for 
decades.
                      $17.95 each

Red & Gray...............#404121
Yellow & Red...........#404122

Stakebed trucks, 
with their open-top with their open-top 

Red & Gray #404121

with their open-top 

1960 Ford Refrigerated 
Box Truck
Keep your perishables 
fresh with this 1960 Ford 
refrigerated box 
truck featuring 
vintage 
Ballantine 
branding!
          #404124 $17.95

1960 Ford Refrigerated 

Keep your perishables 
fresh with this 1960 Ford 

$17.95

1960 Ford 
F-100 
Pickup
The F Series was 
Ford's � rst postwar 
truck and, unlike 
the company's
previous itera-
tions, it was 
built upon its own 
dedicated platform 
(as opposed to 
a converted car 
chassis).

 $14.95 each

                                                   Chevy Tractor
                                                         and Trailer
                    Striking branding marks the side of these 
trailers, each one attached to a 
Chevy tractor!......................................................$29.95 each

A: Conoco....................................................................#404125
B: Shell Oil..................................................................#404126
C: Philips 66...............................................................#404128

A: Associated Truck Lines.....................................#404129
B:  Lee Way..................................................................#404130

          #404124 $17.95

The F Series was 
Ford's � rst postwar Ford's � rst postwar 

built upon its own 

Ford's � rst postwar 

dedicated platform 

each

A

B

C

                                                   Chevy Tractor
                                                         and Trailer
                    Striking branding marks the side of these 
trailers, each one attached to a 

A

B

GMC 
TDH3610 
Transit 
Bus
One of the 
most numerous “Old Look” transit buses, the 
TDH3610 was a popular city vehicle in  
the late 1940s and early 1950s...................$29.95 each
A: NYC 5...................................................................#404133
B:  Pacific Electric Santa Monica.................#404134
C:   Pacific Electric Los Angeles.....................#404135

A B

C D

TDH3610 
A

B

C

1942 Ford Kits
Travel back in time to the 
American homefront 
during World War II with 
these plastic kits, replica 
of 1942 Ford trucks! 
Assembly required. A: Cab and Chassis......................................................#401755 $19.95  

             B:  With Grain....................................................#401757 $21.95

A B

B:  Lee Way..................................................................

SAVE
OVER 

 40%

                       1959 Ford Fairlane

Red & Gray #404121Red & Gray #404121

....................................................................
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New & Noteworthy   

Order Today at 800-261-5922 or 

   Acrylic Display Case
         A perfect way to display
          your new 1/18 scale
          model, this acrylic display
           case comes with a 
           removable clear lid and 
           a black base. 
13"x 6"...............#401457 $19.95

1/18 SCALE

James Bond
Since his first appearance in 1953, James Bond – 

a cunning British spy created by novelist Ian Fleming – 
has captured the imagination of fans the world over, due in no small mea-
sure to the luxury cars seen in his many exciting films. These 1/43 scale, die 
cast models recreate 007’s vehicles throughout his decades-long cinematic 
history and feature a colorful design, a display base, a film-appropriate 
background, and (in some cases) realistic characters from the movie.
                                                                                                                                                    $24.95 each

Since his first appearance in 1953, James Bond – 
a cunning British spy created by novelist Ian Fleming – 

Since his first appearance in 1953, James Bond – 
a cunning British spy created by novelist Ian Fleming – 

 James Bond

Triumph Stag
Diamonds are 
  Forever, 1971. 
       4" long.
             #402014

BMW 750il
Tomorrow 
Never Dies, 1997. 
4" long.
            #402015

                                                                                                                                                    $24.95

Triumph Stag
Diamonds are 
  Forever
       4" long.
             

Legendary American 
Automobiles
DeLorenzo.  A rich catalog of more than a 
century of automotive design, this pictorial 
pro� le – featuring nearly 400 era-spanning 
photos – examines the lifespan of the American 
car. More than a simple index, this title provides 
insight on the social conditions of each era to 
help shed light on why vehicles di� er from place 
to place and from time to time. 332 pages, 
389 color photos, 8½"x 10", hardcover.......................................#404365 $19.95

Hot Rod Metal Signs
       Eye-catching additions to 
         your garage, these heavy-
         gauge steel signs are cut 
         in the shape of 1932 
             coupes out� tted as hot 
          rods! Includes mounting   
          holes. $24.95 each

    A: Deuce Coupe 
          17"x 9"..................#404363
                  B: Blown  
                       Street Rod 
                       17"x 8".....#404364

Muscle Car Pin-Up
2018 Calendar
Perfect for your garage or 
man cave, this titillating 2018 
calendar features a selection 
of color photographs featuring 
both a classic car and a mod-
ern beauty. 12"x 9½".
                    #403480 $21.95

of color photographs featuring 

21.95

century of automotive design, this pictorial 

Made in 
the USA.

American Muscle Car
Season 1-3
Own the complete three-season American Muscle Car 
TV series, a gearhead favorite originally airing on Speed 
Network! Featuring every episode, this 6-DVD collection 
explores all of the most iconic ’50s and ’60s cars, from the 
Pontiac GTO to the Dodge Hemi Challenger! Also, learn 
about the era’s talented designers and engineers as well 
as getting insight on classic racetracks and industry-

changing powertrains! 16 hrs. 30 min.
#404366  Reg: $29.95  Now: $14.95

American Muscle Car
Season 1-3
Own the complete three-season 
TV series, a gearhead favorite originally airing on Speed 

16½ Hours on 6 DVDs!

                    #403480 

A

B

New & Noteworthy   New & Noteworthy   New & Noteworthy 1/18 SCALE

A

B

C

’50s and ’60s Classics
A trio of mid-century classics are found in this assortment of centerpiece 
models – 1/18 scale, die cast replicas of cars from the 1950s and ’60s! Each 
one features an opening hood (revealing a multi-colored engine), opening 
doors, a well-appointed interior, real-working steering, authentic badging, 
and free-rolling treaded tires.

A: 1952 Hudson Hornet – Painted in striking red and black, this 1952 
Hudson Hornet model features a removable top, an opening trunk, 
and foldable seats. 10½" long.....................................................#402563 $129
B: 1957 Oldsmobile Super 88 – Featuring an opening trunk with spare 
tired, this collectible recreates a 1957 Oldsmobile Super 88 – the � rst 
model in the nameplate’s third generation. 10½" long........#404292 $149
C: 1969 Boss 302 Trans Am Mustang – The Boss 302, whose inaugural 
release is reproduced here in stunning red, was a high-performance 
Mustang variant built to compete with the Chevy Camaro. 10" long.
                      #402801 $119

  Forever
       4" long.
             

, 1997. 
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Vehicles   Early Transportation

Oldsmobile Metal Sign
Just $2,250 gets you the latest release from Oldsmobile – in 1906! This 
aluminum sign, handsomely weathered for that vintage look, 
includes mounting holes. 18"x 12"........................................#400370 $21.95

Merrily We Roll Along
The Early Days of the Automobile
Narrated by Groucho Marx, this program ex-
amines the development of the automobile 
and how that industry became one of the most 
powerful forces in America. You’ll learn how the nation 
transitioned from horse-and-buggy to the horseless 
carriage, discover what the public thought about the 
first automobiles, and marvel at archival footage of the 
earliest autos to hit the road. B&W, 1 hour.

#RV3357 Reg: $29.95  Now: $19.95

Made in 
the USA.

A leader in American automotive luxury, 
Cadillac has been a household name 

since the early 20th century. 
Show o�  that brand’s class 
with this 1/32 scale, die cast

   model of a 1907 Model M
   auto! You’ll love the finely
     cast body, well-equipped 

interior with a steering 
wheel and instruments, 
simulated leather seats, 
opening hood panel and 
doors, simulated brass 
parts, detailed chassis, 
and rubber tires. 6" long.

K680008 $19.95

A leader in American automotive luxury, 
Cadillac has been a household name 

since the early 20
Show o�  that brand’s class 
with this 1/32 scale, die cast

   model of a 1907 Model M
   auto! You’ll love the finely
     cast body, well-equipped 

1/32 SCALE

1907 Cadillac Model M Model

A: Roadster................................................................................................#K680073
B: Touring Convertible............................................................................#400471

A

B

REO Motor Car Co. 
Metal Sign
Handsomely weathered 
for that vintage look, this 
aluminum sign features the 
winged logo of the REO Motor Car 
Co. Includes mounting holes. 
21½"x 17½".                                   #403021 $44.95

winged logo of the REO Motor Car 

44.95

1917 
REO 
Touring Car
During the early 20th century, 
the REO Motor Company produced some 
of the � nest automobiles to roll out of 
Lansing, Michigan. Now you can have your own classic auto with this 1/32 
scale, die cast model of a 1917 REO touring car! It features a � nely cast body; 
a well-equipped interior with a steering wheel and dashboard instruments; a 
glazed windshield and head lamps; a butter� y hood that opens to show an 
intricate engine; real rubber tires, including a 
rear-mounted spare; authentic badging; 
and more. 6" long.
              #K680030 $19.95     

Touring Car
During the early 20th century, 
the REO Motor Company produced some 

1/32 SCALE

Images of America
Knox Automobile Company
Hess.  Founded by Harry Austin Knox in New England, 
the Knox Automobile Company was a pioneer in the 
auto business. This history chronicles that company 
from its birth in 1899, when it manufactured a three-
wheeled vehicle with a six-horsepower, air-cooled 
engine, through its expansion that included tractors, 
buses, and the ultimate six-cylinder closed car with a 
65-horsepower, water-cooled engine. 128 pages, 
200 B&W photographs, 6½"x 9¼", softcover......................#R37173 $21.95

1915 Ford 
Model T
Generally regarded 
as the � rst a� ordable 
automobile in history, 
the Ford Model T was 
manufactured 
continuously 
from 1908 
to 1927. 
Representing 
a pair of releases 
from 1915, these 1/18 scale, 
die cast models feature a folding 
windshield, an opening hood and doors, 
real-working steering, running boards, 
gold accents, and free-rolling tires. 
10½" long.                                                                     $59.95 each

1/18 SCALE

44.9544.95

and how that industry became one of the most 
powerful forces in America. You’ll learn how the nation 

SAVE
 33%

aluminum sign features the 
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1920s - 1930s    Vehicles   
Cars of the ’20s and ’30s

1929 Ford Hot Rod 
Orange � ames adorn the side of 
this 1/18 scale, die cast model – a 
reproduction of a 1929 Ford hot rod 
featuring an open-style front end 
(with a detailed � athead engine), an opening trunk 
(with fuel tank), and a custom exhaust. 10" long...............#404172 $119

This 1/24 scale 
model replicates 
a hot rod version 
Model A, complete 
with a candy red 
paint scheme and
 “Outlaws” license 
plate. 6¾" long......................................................................#404173 $21.95

1930 Packard 
Eight 734 
Sporting a black paint scheme with a red bottom, this 1/18 scale, die cast 
model of a 1930 Packard Eight 734 features an opening hood and trunk 
as well as a carpeted interior and front fender spare tires. 
10½" long................................................................................#404170 $59.95

                                       1933 Ford 
                                      Roadster 
Replicating a ‘33 Ford Roadster painted with striking 
green � ames, this 1/18 scale, die cast model comes 
with an opening hood, reverse-opening doors, 
and chrome wheels. 10" long.       #402737 $39.95

A shimmering 
gray replica of the 
1936 Mercedes 500K 
Roadster, this 1/18 
scale, die cast model 
features an open-
ing butter� y hood, 
running boards, an 
opening trunk, and a 
rear-mounted spare tire. 10½" long.
                                          #401204 $49.95

1938 Cadillac 
Series 90 V16 
Fleetwood 
This 1/32 scale, die 
cast model featur-
ing a pea green paint 
scheme, opening hood, 
and an opening rear trunk 
replicates a 1938 Cadillac 
90 – the company’s elite 
nameplate throughout 
the 1930s. 6" long.
           #404171 $19.95

The cars of the Roaring Twenties through the prewar years of the late 
1930s were among the industry’s most recognizable – opulent and lux-
urious vehicles targeted to the rich and middle class alike. Representing 
a cross-section of the era’s rides, these die cast models come with a 
well-appointed interior, dynamic moveable features (including, in 
many cases, doors and hood), authentic badging, and free-rolling tires.

A shimmering 

This 1/24 scale 
model replicates 
a hot rod version 

                                      Roadster 

1/18 SCALE

                                          #401204                                          #401204 $49.95

1938 Cadillac 
Series 90 V16 

ing a pea green paint 
scheme, opening hood, 
and an opening rear trunk 

1/24 SCALE

1/32 SCALE

1/18 SCALE

                                       1933 Ford 
                                      Roadster 
Replicating a ‘33 Ford Roadster painted with striking 

1/18 SCALE

1938 Mercedes-Benz 770K 
Sedan Limo 
This O scale compatible 
(1/43 scale) model is 
a replica of a 770K 
sedan limo released 
by Mercedes-Benz in 
1938. 5" long.
         #R78479 $34.95

1938 Mercedes-Benz 770K 

This O scale compatible 

34.95

1/43 SCALE

1929 Ford 
Model A

1936 Mercedes 
500K Roadster 1/18 SCALE

                                       1933 Ford 
                                      Roadster 
                                       1933 Ford 
                                      Roadster 
                                       1933 Ford 
                                      Roadster 
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Vehicles   1940s Automotive Stylings:  1940s and ’50s

1941 
Packard 
Super 
Eight 
One-
Eighty 
A replica of Michael Corleone’s famous car from The Godfather, this 1/18 scale model 
comes with an interior “jump seat” and collectible � lm packaging. 
12" long........................................................................................................#400961 $89.95

“Classics” 
Metal Sign 
Parked in a colorful 

vintage garage, a pair 
of automotive classics 
are featured on this 

heavy-gauge steel sign. 
Includes mounting holes. 
16"x 12".
           #400513 $19.95

1949 Ford 
Woody 
Wagon 
Featuring 
a handsome
two-tone 
design, these 
1/24 scale models replicate 
two 1949 Woodys from 
the late 1940s! 
8" long........................$19.95 each
Black...................................#400497
Red.................................#400498

1949 
Mercury Coupe 

This 
1/18 scale 
collectible 
is a re-
creation 
of a 1949 Buick Roadmaster, the brand’s � agship model from 
1946 to 1957. 11¾" long......................................................#R77315 $39.95

1948 
Tucker 
Torpedo 
Available in two colors, these 
1/18 scale models replicate the 
rare Tucker Torpedo – 
of which only 
51 were made 
before the 
company 
folded in 1949. 
10" long.
           $49.95 each
Gold..............#K680080
Blue......................................................................#R97168

Add some nostalgic � air to your automotive showcase with these die cast models: reproductions of cars from the 1940s and ’50s painted in a variety of 
eye-catching colors! They feature opening doors, a well-appointed interior, real-working steering, authentic badging, and free-rolling tires.

“Classics” 
Metal Sign 
Parked in a colorful 

heavy-gauge steel sign. 
Includes mounting holes. 
16"x 12".
           

Mercury Coupe 

1/32 SCALE

Made in 
the USA.

1941 

LIMITED EDITION

This 
1/18 scale 

Torpedo 
Available in two colors, these 

1949 Ford 
Woody 
Wagon 
Featuring 
a handsome
two-tone 
design, these 
1/24 scale models replicate 
two 1949 Woodys from 
the late 1940s! 
8" long........................
Black
Red

Available in two colors, these 
1/18 scale models replicate the 
rare Tucker Torpedo – 

each
#K680080#K680080

............................................................................................................................................#R97168

Available in two colors, these 

1949 Ford 

a handsome

design, these 
1/24 scale models replicate 
two 1949 Woodys from 

Sporting a 
handsome red 
paint scheme, 
this 1/32 
scale model is a 
replica of a 1949 
Mercury Coupe. 
6" long.
#401106 $17.95

1/18 SCALE

1/18 SCALE

1/24 SCALE

1/18 SCALE

1949 
Buick Roadmaster 

48

#400498#400498
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1950s    Vehicles   Automotive Stylings:  1940s and ’50s

Thunderbird: Fifty Years 
Tast. Over its 
half-century 
lifespan, the Ford Thunderbird 
has released an elegant selection of memorable cars, 
from classic two-seaters to supercharged coupes. 
This timeline of the legendary vehicle – which 
examines each generation’s options, colors, and pro-
duction numbers –covers each era’s cars and places 
them within the context of their times, o� ering 
insight into each new body style’s evolution. 

192 pages, 200 photos, 10"x 10", hardcover.....................................#400675 $14.95

1955 Willys Jeep 
Station Wagon 
Draped in an eye-catching 
blue and white paint 
scheme, this 1/18 
scale model is 
a reproduc-
tion of a 
1955 Willys 
Jeep Station 
Wagon – 
based on 
the prolific 
World War II support 
vehicle. 10" long....#402693 $69.95

1955 
Volkswagen Beetle 
Immediate showcase centerpieces, these 
1/18 scale models are reproductions 
of Käfer Limousine Beetles released 
in 1955 – complete with an 
opening rear-end hood 
and front-end trunk. 
8½" long.

$199 each

Black...............#403032
Silver........................#403033

1956 
Chevy Bel Air 
This 1/18 scale 
model is a repro-
duction of a 1956 
Chevy Bel Air – the second of 
three releases in the nameplate's 
second generation in which it 
was given a facelift, including 
a more conventional full-width 
grille. 10" long. 
                         #404187 $49.95

The red top on this 1/18 
scale model – a repro-

duction of a 1957 Ford Thunderbird – is 
removable to create a classic 
convertible! 10" long...#404186 $79.95

1958 Cadillac Eldorado Biarritz 
Prototypical tail� ns adorn this 1/18 scale model: a replica of a Cadillac 
Eldorado Biarritz convertible from 1958. 12¼" long.

#R91612 $49.95

1/18 SCALE

Automotive Stylings:  1940s and ’50s
1955 Willys Jeep 
Station Wagon 
Draped in an eye-catching 
blue and white paint 
scheme, this 1/18 
scale model is 
a reproduc-
tion of a 
1955 Willys 
Jeep Station 
Wagon – 
based on 
the prolific 
World War II support 
vehicle. 10" long....#402693 $69.95

1955 
Volkswagen Beetle 
Immediate showcase centerpieces, these 
1/18 scale models are reproductions 
of Käfer Limousine Beetles released 
in 1955 – complete with an 

1/18 SCALE

opening rear-end hood 
and front-end trunk. 
8½" long.

Black
Silver

1/18 SCALE

The red top on this 1/18 
scale model – a repro-

duction of a 1957 Ford Thunderbird – is 
removable to create a classic 
convertible! 10" long...#404186

Volkswagen Beetle Volkswagen Beetle 
Immediate showcase centerpieces, these 
1/18 scale models are reproductions 
of Käfer Limousine Beetles released 
in 1955 – complete with an 
opening rear-end hood 

#403032
#403033

Volkswagen Beetle 
Immediate showcase centerpieces, these 

1/18 SCALE

Over its 

Ford T-Birds Camp Shirt
This comfortable and stylish teal-colored 
camp shirt featuring the bodies of 1955-
 57 Ford Thunderbirds is made of a � ne  
 cotton/rayon blend and includes a 
hand-matched pocket, a 
camp-style collar, and coco-
nut buttons.                                #K105029

 M, L, XL.......$49.95
 XXL..............$52.95

1957 Ford Thunderbird

1/18 SCALE

49
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Vehicles   1960s
Great Cars
Mustang & Corvette
Two of America’s most legendary autos are examined 
on this double-DVD set – a collection of episodes 
from the Great Cars television series dedicated to the 
Ford Mustang and Chevy Corvette! Learn everything 
there is to know about these classics from their early 
genesis through their modern iterations with a look at 
nearly every iconic release along the way! 
3 hrs. 5 min.................................................#403095 $11.95

“Classic 
Horsepower 
Mustang” T-Shirt
A trio of colorful Ford Mustangs 
are screen-printed on this burgundy 
t-shirt, which also features a gang of 
galloping horses against the sunset. 
100% cotton.
                 #404214

Corvette 
Mueller.  This lavishly illustrated volume examines 
the famous American sports car, from the � rst 
generation to the C6, with each model pro� led 
and compared to the rest of the Corvette lexicon. 
80 pages, 150+ color photographs, 9"x 9", 
softcover.......................................#K110088 $9.95

1961 Pontiac 
Catalina
1961 Pontiac 
Catalina

LIMITED EDITION

1968 Chevrolet 
Corvette Convertibles 
The third-generation (C3) 
Corvette was introduced in 
1968 – to wild public approval. 
Replicas of those stylish cars, these 
1/43 scale, die cast models feature the 
sleek lines and sexy curves of the original. 
4¼" long.  Reg: $34.95  Now: $17.95 each

Bronze.................................................#K655007          
British Green....................................#K655006

80 pages, 150+ color photographs, 9"x 9", 
softcover.......................................#K110088 $9.95

Corvette Convertibles 

1968 – to wild public approval. 
Replicas of those stylish cars, these 
1/43 scale, die cast models feature the 
sleek lines and sexy curves of the original. 

softcover.......................................#K110088 9.95

Corvette Convertibles 

1968 – to wild public approval. 
Replicas of those stylish cars, these 
1/43 scale, die cast models feature the 

1/43 SCALE

1967 Dodge Coronet Kit
Add some classic '60s style to 
your showcase with 
this 1/25 
scale plastic 
kit – a quality 
reproduction 
of a 1967 Dodge 
Coronet! It features 
Chip Foose custom-designed 
wheels, a detailed 426 Hemi engine, 
chrome-plated parts, authentic Foose 
graphics, a glazed windshield, a well-
equipped interior, and free-rolling tires. 
Assembly required. 113 pieces. 
8" long.
                       #402747 $24.95

1/18 SCALE

Originally 
a hardtop 
designation for other Pontiacs, the 
Catalina in 1959 became its own 
independent nameplate. This limited 
edition, 1/18 scale, die cast model is 
painted in “Bristol blue” and replicates 
a ’61 Catalina featured in the May 2010 
issue of Hemmings Classic Car. It comes 
with its signature 389 engine (revealed 
after lifting the movable hood), open-
ing doors and trunk, real-working steering, and lug wheels with 
whitewall tires. 10" long..................................#402399  Reg: $109  Now: $89

In 1965, Pontiac’s GTO series o� ered 
a list of options such as bucket seats,

chrome valve covers, dual exhausts, a 3-speed 
manual transmission, and a 335-hp engine. This 
impressive recipe made this muscle car a wicked 
competitor on the showroom � oor and the drag 
strip! This 1/18 scale, die cast model features a hood 
that lifts to reveal a realistic engine, a well-equipped 
interior, opening doors, glazed windows, working 
steering, rubber tires, simulated chrome, 
and authentic badging. 10½" long.........$39.95 each

Black.......................................#R78457         Blue....................................#R88191

are screen-printed on this burgundy 
t-shirt, which also features a gang of 
galloping horses against the sunset. 

....................................#K655006

1967 Dodge Coronet Kit
Add some classic '60s style to 
your showcase with 

Black

Front

 M, L, XL.............$19.95
 XXL....................$21.95

                                                                                                                                                          This 1/18 scale, die cast replica of a Ford
                                                                                                                                                           Mustang GT Cobra Jet from 1968 fea-

     tures a fully out-
 � tted interior with 
working steering, 
a hood that opens 

to reveal an intricate 
engine, an opening 

trunk and doors, plenty 
of chrome detail parts, 
free-rolling wheels with real 
rubber tires, realistic sus-
pension, authentic badging, 
and a removable 

display base. 10" long.........................................................................#R78434 $34.95

                                                                                                                                                          This 1/18 scale, die cast replica of a FordThis 1/18 scale, die cast replica of a Ford
                                                                                                                                                           Mustang GT Cobra Jet from 1968 fea-

     tures a fully out-
 � tted interior with 
working steering, 
a hood that opens 

to reveal an intricate 
engine, an opening 

trunk and doors, plenty 
of chrome detail parts, 

1/18 SCALE

1968 Ford Mustang GT 
Cobra Jet Fastback

1965 Pontiac GTO

1/18 SCALE

24.9524.95

SAVE
$20

softcover.......................................softcover.......................................

SAVE
 50%

Out of Production –
Limited Quantity!
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1960s / 1970s    Vehicles   
American Auto Legends
Classics of Style and Design
Furman and Powell.  Fifty of America’s 
most recognizable automobiles are 
examined in this lavishly illustrated 
title featuring pro� les of cars from the 
early 1900s through the 21st century. 

Arranged chronologically, readers will enjoy a detailed analysis of each vehi-
cle – which includes releases from nearly every major manufacturer – with 
concise descriptions and rare photographs. 288 pages, 200+ color 
and B&W photos, 12"x 9½", hardcover....................................#402716 $24.95

Chevy Chevelle 
Camp Shirt
A must-own fashion statement 
for fans of the Chevy Chevelle, 
this camp shirt – made of a 
cotton/rayon blend – features 
the classic auto against a 
selection of nostalgic back-
drops. M, L, XL, or XXL.
                              #404213 $49.95

A must-own fashion statement 

49.95

1970 
Chevy 
Chevelle 
SS
This 1/18 scale, 
die cast model is a limited edition 
reproduction of the 1970 Chevelle SS driven by the titular character in the 
2012 blockbuster film, Jack Reacher. It features an opening hood revealing a 
multi-colored V8 engine, opening doors, a well-equipped interior (including 
a realistic dashboard/shifter and bucket seating), real-working steering, an 
opening trunk (with a spare tire), and commemorative packaging. 
10½" long............................................#K680044  Reg: $99.95  Now: $79.95

Chevelle 

This 1/18 scale, 
die cast model is a limited edition 

1/18 SCALE

1963 Chrysler Turbine

1970 
Chevy 

1963 Chrysler Turbine 1/18 SCALE

1970 AMC Rebel 
Machine
Made by AMC, the 
Rebel was a 
mid-sized 
vehicle 
produced 
from 1967-
70 – with the 
“Machine” being its 
a� ordable muscle car 
version, available only 
in 1970. Replicating a 
black-painted Machine, 
this 1/18 scale, die cast model features a signature four-headlight design, an 
opening hood and doors, a well-appointed interior (including bucket seats 
and shifter), real-working steering, an “AMC 70” license plate, 
and free-rolling tires. 10" long...................................................#404216 $49.95

1970 AMC Rebel 
Machine
Made by AMC, the 
Rebel was a 

70 – with the 
“Machine” being its 
a� ordable muscle car 

1/18 SCALE

1972 Chevy Blazer 
“Crew Chief” Kit 
Add some classic '70s style to 
your showcase with this 1/25 
scale plastic kit – a quality 
reproduction of a 1972 "Crew 
Chief" Chevrolet Blazer! It features 
both stock and o� -road wheels, 
a custom-injected motor option, 
construction helmets and tool 

box accessories, "feather" panel graphics, chrome-plated parts, a glazed 
windshield, a well-equipped interior, free-rolling tires, and collectible 
vintage packaging. Assembly required. 7¾" long...................#402753 $31.95

1972 Chevy Blazer 
“Crew Chief” Kit
Add some classic '70s style to 
your showcase with this 1/25 
scale plastic kit – a quality 
reproduction of a 1972 "Crew 
Chief" Chevrolet Blazer! It features 
both stock and o� -road wheels, 
a custom-injected motor option, 
construction helmets and tool 

box accessories, "feather" panel graphics, chrome-plated parts, a glazed 

The first and only consumer 
test ever conducted 
of gas 
turbine-
pow-
ered cars, 
the Chrysler 
Turbine – of 
which only 55 were ever 
manufactured – was made from 1962-1964. 
Orange inside and out, this 1/18 scale, die cast 
model of the ’63 Turbine features glazed headlights mounted in chrome 
nacelles, an opening hood and doors, real-working steering, signature 
horizontal taillights and nozzles, and an opening trunk. 
10½" long.........................................................................................#401436 $54.95

LIMITED EDITION

1969 Dodge Charger Daytona Custom
Designed in 1969 as a response to 
the poor raceway performance 
of the Dodge Charger 500, 
the Charger Daytona 
was built for 
the sole 
purpose 
of winning 
high profile 
NASCAR races. 
Bring home your own unique aero car with 
this 1/18 scale, die cast model featuring a fully 
detailed interior, an authentic rear wing with a stunning 
black paint scheme, plenty of simulated chrome, and 
treaded tires. 12"long.........................#K715002  Reg: $79.95  Now: $49.95

1969 Dodge Charger Daytona Custom
Designed in 1969 as a response to 
the poor raceway performance 
of the Dodge Charger 500, 
the Charger Daytona 
was built for 

high profile 
NASCAR races. 
Bring home your own unique aero car with 

1/18 SCALE

1970 Ford Torino Cobra
 Introduced in 1968, 
the Torino was 
Ford’s main 
competitor 
in the 
intermediate 
market segment. 
A replica of a 
’70 Torino Cobra, a pure 
performance upgrade with a Hurst shifter rated at 
360 horsepower, this 1/18 scale, die cast model features a well-equipped 
interior with glazed windows, a hood that lifts to show o�  an intricate 
429-cubic-inch V8 engine, an opening trunk and doors, working steering with 
free-rolling wheels and rubber tires, and a bright gold poly code “K” 
paint scheme with authentic badging. 10½" long................#K680041 $99.95

1/18 SCALE

A must-own fashion statement A must-own fashion statement 

this 1/18 scale, die cast model featuring a fully 

SAVE
$30

SAVE
$20

Out of Production –
Limited Quantity!
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Vehicles   Trucks / Buses
Mack Trucks Metal Sign
A proud bulldog, the company’s 
icon since 1922, sits atop the 
logo for Mack Trucks on this 
aluminum sign. Includes mount-
ing holes. 
9"x 12"...............#404256 $17.95

Trucks / Buses
           Mack R685ST 
          Semi Tractor Kit
Introduced as a replacement for the Mack B 
Model, the R lineup of turbocharged diesel 
semi tractors � rst became available in the 
early 1960s. Replicating an R685ST, this 
1/25 scale plastic kit features a roof-mount-
ed air de� ector, a well-appointed interior 

(including CB radio), twin antennas, a detailed engine, and free-rolling tires. 
Assembly required. 200+ pieces.............#404257 $34.95

      International Harvester Trucks
         The Complete History
       Foster.  More than a century’s worth of International 
Harvester trucks, the agricultural standard since 1907, are 
thoroughly pro� led in this illustrated book! Enjoy hun-
dreds of photos on all of the company’s most memorable 
designs including light, medium, and heavy trucks as well 
as vans and station wagons. 208 pages, 300 color 
photos, 9½"x 11¼", hardcover..................#400813 $44.95

International “The 
Greatest Name in 
Trucks” Metal Sign
Featuring International 

Harvester’s famous “Triple Diamond” truck 
logo, this tin sign has a distressed look, measures 16"x 12½", 
and includes mounting holes.................................#R08415 $14.95

Founded in 1914 in Hibbing, Minnesota, Greyhound Lines continues today 
to provide intercity bus service to over 2,700 destinations along 123 routes 
across the country.

Buses 
These center-
piece die cast 
collectibles, 
replicas of classic 
Greyhound buses 

or “Scenicruisers” from the 1950s-70s, feature vintage 
branding, see-through windows, a realistic interior, a 
destination board, and free-rolling treaded tires.

Greyhound Buses
1914-2000 Photo Archive 
Luke.  This pictorial history 
depicts a variety of Grey-
hound transports – from the 
pioneering buses of the early 
20th century to the unusual 
models at the 1933 and 1940 
World’s Fairs – that have 

moved millions of passengers and traveled billions of miles 
over nearly 100 years of service. 128 pages, 
100+ B&W photos, 10¼"x 8½", softcover......#R10704 $36.95

Historic Greyhound 
& Bus Tour Films
This collection of three travelogues 
– America for Me, The Bus Driver 
and Freedom Highway – takes you 
across America in the 1940s and ’50s 
to show you all the adventure of a bus 
trip, popular tourist attractions, incredi-
ble scenery, and recognizable buses such 
as the Greyhound GMC Scenicruiser. Color and B&W. 
1 hr. 15 min...........................................................#RV9240 $14.95

Metal Sign
Displaying a rustic 
weathering as though 
it’s been hanging on 
the side of a bus for 
decades, this steel 
sign salutes the 
Greyhound Lines. 
Includes mounting holes. 
14"x 9".                     #403306 $24.95

weathering as though 

Includes mounting holes. 
$24.95

Bus Station
Made of cold cast resin, this HO scale 

model is an eye-catching re-
creation of a blue-painted 
Greyhound station from 
the mid-20th century 
featuring a marquee signboard, 

two awnings, and simulated doors 
and windows. 3½" tall with a 3"x 3" 

footprint.                                       #404261 $49.95

A

B

 HO Scale – 3½" long.................$29.95 each

D: Chicago.............................................#404258
E: San Francisco..................................#404259
F: Atlanta...............................................#404260

1/50 Scale – 6" long................................$54.95 each

A: Greyhound....................................................#400641
B: Trailways........................................................#400642
C: Pennsylvania Railroad............................#400644

C

Made of cold cast resin, this HO scale 

featuring a marquee signboard, 
two awnings, and simulated doors 

and windows. 3½" tall with a 3"x 3" 

49.95

1/50 SCALE

HO SCALE

FED

HO SCALE

           Mack R685ST 

      International Harvester Trucks
         The Complete History
       Foster

Mack Trucks Metal Sign
A proud bulldog, the company’s 

aluminum sign. Includes mount-

           Mack R685ST 
          Semi Tractor Kit
Introduced as a replacement for the Mack B 
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Vehicles   

Plymouth Duster 
Cop Out 

1/24 scale. Features the 
original Tom Daniel classic 
design, a vintage-style 

police light bar, and a one-
piece lift-o�  body. 8" long.

#403295 $21.95

Striking showcase centerpieces and easy to assemble, these automotive kits – including classic coupes, powerful muscle cars, and rugged trucks from the 1940s 
through the ’70s – would add style and elegance to any layout! Each 1/25 scale (unless otherwise noted) kit features a well-equipped interior, soft treaded tires, 
and colorful decals. Assembly required.

1978 Ford Pickup 
Features an o� -road package 
(suspension, wheels, and tires), 
Firestone graphics, and a long-
bed body style. 7" long.

#403284 $29.95

Opel GT Muscle Car 
Features a choice to build drag, 
custom, or stock options as well 
as a 9"x 12" frameable print. 
5½" long.

#404262 $24.95

1940 Ford Coupe
Features two complete 
motors, “tornado” wheel 
covers, and a competition 
fuel tank. 7" long. 
            #R85216 Reg: $27.95  
                                  Now: $19.95

1957 Ford Del Rio 
Ranch Wagon
Features a choice to build 
civilian or cop cars (with police 
roof light, screen, and radio) 
and custom wheels and disc 
brakes. 8" long.

#404217 $29.95

1966 Chevy Nova 
Pro Street
Features wide slick tires, 
a hi-rise manifold, and a 
displayable engine block and 
stand. 7" long.

#404215 $19.95

1967 Plymouth GTX
Features Sox & Martin racing 
graphics, a detailed 426 Hemi 
engine, and a separate hood 
scoop. 8" long.

#403122 $24.95

1969 Mercury 
Cougar 
Eliminator
Features 12-hole 
argent-styled wheels, 
high-back seats, and an 
Eliminator hood scoop. 
6½" long.

#403106 $26.95

1973 Ford 
Mustang
Features Warren Tope 
racing graphics, a racing 
seat and shifter, and 
“Minilite” wheels. 
7" long.

#403201 $29.95

1975 Gremlin
Features a choice of stock 
or drag construction, optional 
tinted windows, and hollow 
racing slicks. 6½" long.

#404263 $24.95

Opel GT Muscle Car 
Features a choice to build drag, 
custom, or stock options as well 
as a 9"x 12" frameable print. 
5½" long.

and colorful decals. Assembly required.

1966 Chevy Nova 
Pro Street
Features wide slick tires, 
a hi-rise manifold, and a 
displayable engine block and 
stand. 7" long.

1969 Mercury 
Cougar 
Eliminator
Features 12-hole 
argent-styled wheels, 
high-back seats, and an 
Eliminator hood scoop. 
6½" long.

1967 Plymouth GTX
Features Sox & Martin racing 
graphics, a detailed 426 Hemi 
engine, and a separate hood 
scoop. 8" long.

1978 Ford Pickup 
Features an o� -road package 
(suspension, wheels, and tires), 
Firestone graphics, and a long-
bed body style. 7" long.

Plymouth Duster 
Cop Out 

police light bar, and a one-
piece lift-o�  body. 8" long.

1/24 SCALE

AUTOMOTIVE KITS

covers, and a competition 

27.95  

SAVE
 25%

Features a choice of stock 
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Vehicles   Vintage Gas Pumps / Signs
1950s Vintage 
Trucks with 
Gas Pumps
Set up your own 
1950s roadside stop 
with these unique 
sets featuring a pair 
of colorful 1/18 
scale collectibles! In 
addition to the GMC 
and Ford trucks – 
which feature a two-
tone paint scheme, an 
opening hood and
doors, an open bed 
design, a lifting tail-
gate, and real-working steering – you also get an old-timey fuel 
pump complete with a hose and classic branding! 10½" long......$69.95 each

A: 1950 GMC 150 (Gulf )................................................................................#404179
B: 1953 Ford F-100 (Shell)...........................................................................#404180

A

B

Vintage Gas Pumps
Fill ‘er up! Add a realistic gas pump to your layout with 
these 1/18 scale, die cast models – replicas of vintage 
gas pumps featuring a simulated gauge, a realistic hose 
and nozzle, and authentic company branding. 5¼" tall.

                                                  Gravity                   Digital
A: Bu� alo..................#401855.....#401863
B: Dixie.......................#401856......#401864
C:  Roar Gilmore.....#401857......#401865
D: Magnolia............#401858......#401866
E: Indian...................#401859......#401867
F: Johnson...............#401860......#401868
G: Mohawk..............#401861......#401869

and nozzle, and authentic company branding. 5¼" tall.

                                                  Gravity                   Digital
#401863
#401864
#401865
#401866

#401863
#401864
#401865
#401866

1/18 SCALE
A

D

B

E

C

F

G

Gravity

Diamond Tires
18"x 12"........#404175 $21.95

Universal Batteries
18"x 12"...........#404177 $21.95

Gilmore Lion Head 
18"x 12".....................#404185 $21.95

Red Indian Motor Oil
                18"x 12"......#404184 $21.95

Purposely battered for that unique vintage look, these metal signs advertising tires, batteries, 
gasoline, and oil would look great in any gearhead’s garage! Includes mounting holes.Garage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage SignageGarage Signage

Filling Station
14" diameter.....#404181 $19.95

Wolf’s Head Oil
14" diameter.....#404182 $19.95

Johnson Gasoline
14" diameter.....#404183 $19.95

Red Crown Gasoline
14" diameter.....#404242 $19.95

Filling Station Wolf’s Head Oil Johnson Gasoline Red Crown Gasoline

Gilmore Lion Head Red Indian Motor Oil

1/18 SCALE

1941 Chevy Pickup Truck
Featuring vintage Mobilgas branding, 
this HO scale replica of a 1941 Chevy 
pickup also comes with a red and blue 
paint scheme, a shimmering “chrome” 
grille, and free-rolling tires. 
1½" long.....................#403009 $17.95 HO SCALE

G

Gravity

Digital

21.95                 18"x 12"......21.95                 18"x 12"......

Fill ‘er up! Add a realistic gas pump to your layout with 

gas pumps featuring a simulated gauge, a realistic hose 
and nozzle, and authentic company branding. 5¼" tall.and nozzle, and authentic company branding. 5¼" tall.

$995
Each

$21.95
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Oil Drums
2¼" tall.............#K685008 $7.95

Set of 2

1/18 SCALE

Diorama Figures and Accessories    Vehicles   

Red Crown Gasoline
14" diameter.....#404242 $19.95

DU.S. Army 
Jeep
Available in four 
con� gurations, 
these 1/18 scale, 
die cast models 
replicate U.S. 
Army Jeeps as 
they appeared 
during the Second World War. They feature a fold-down windshield, side-
mounted accessories, a well-equipped interior, and treaded tires. 8" long.

A: Olive Drab (Non-Weathered)...............................................#402147 $49.95
B: Olive Drab (Weathered)........................................................#402160 $52.95
C: NEW! Military Police (Weathered)...................................#402161 $52.95
D: NEW! Desert Camo (Weathered)......................................#402162 $52.95

DDD

A B

C

1/18 SCALE

Soldier Figures – Don’t forget 
to authentically outfit your new 
Jeep with a U.S. Army soldier, 
available in seated or standing 
configurations! 
2½"-4" tall.............$11.95 each 

A: Standing with Rifle..............#402150
B: Standing Pointing Rifle......#402151
C: Seated/Riding..........................#402152
D: Seated/Driving........................#402153
E: MP I...#402388     G: MP III...#402390
F: MP II...#402389    H: MP IV...#402391

A B C D

Soldier Figures –Soldier Figures – Don’t forget A: Standing with RifleSoldier Figures – Don’t forget A: Standing with RifleA: Standing with RifleA: Standing with Rifle..............#402150A: Standing with Rifle

E F G H

1/18 SCALE

Scale Figures
Firefighters, highway patrol 
officers, and citizen drivers 
make up this collection of 
1/18 scale figures – ready to 
display in your layout! 
2"-4" tall.

Female Driver
                 #404196 $9.95

Firefighters
A: Job Done...........#404189 $9.95
B: Holding Axe.....#404190 $9.95
C: Saving Life........#404191 $9.95
D: Fire Chief...........#404197 $9.95

    Highway Patrol
A: Writing Ticket..........................#404192 $9.95
B: Collecting Traffic 
     Cones.........................................#404193 $10.95
C: Directing Traffic......................#404194 $9.95
D: Talking on Radio....................#404195 $9.95

display in your layout! 

    Highway Patrol

A

B C

C

D

DB

1/18 SCALE

1/18 SCALE

           Metal Tire Rack
A unique addition to your 
layout, this 1/18 scale model 
replicates a tire rack – com-
plete with 12 individual tires 
and rims! 4" tall.
                   #403387 $19.95

           Metal Tire Rack
A unique addition to your Keep your cars and citizens protected from 

the elements with a new canopy! This 1/18 
scale, chrome-framed canopy set comes with 
parts to build two canopies and features two 
cloth covers (one red and one blue). 
6½"x 6½"................................#401983 $24.95

Canopy 
Set

1/18 SCALE

Canopy 

1/18 SCALE

Accessories Sets
Trash Cans (Set of Two) 
1½" tall............#K685012 $7.95

Park Benches
3½" tall...........#K685020 $9.95

1/18 SCALE

Hay Bales
3" long each....#401086 $7.95
Hay Bales

Set of 2

1/18 SCALE

A

1/18 SCALE
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Just 4 Fun    
Nostalgic Décor
Whether it’s a vintage 
advertisement for Schaefer Beer or 
Dubble Bubble Gum, these metal 
signs – colorful additions to your 
garage or man cave – are certain to 
spark conversation! Each nostalgic, 
made-in-America sign comes ready 
to hang with mounting holes!

Dad’s Root Beer 
18"x 12"..............#402671 $19.95

Dubble Bubble Gum
18"x 12"...........#402521 $21.95

Moxie
12"x 18"...............#404315 $21.95 Utica Club Pilsner

                             #404316 $24.95

Hamm’s Beer  
9"x 12"...................#402763 $18.95

                    Lucky Strike Cigarettes
                                   #404318 $21.95

Mason’s Old Fashioned Root Beer 
18"x 12".                    #404314 $21.95

Vintage Beech Nut
                               #404319 $14.95 American Motors

                             #404320 $21.95

            Wurlitzer Music
                              #404325 $24.95

American Telephone & 
Telegraph Co. #404323 $21.95

Harry Houdini
                                #404322 $19.95

Schaefer Beer
                              #404317 $21.95
Schaefer Beer

Buster Brown
                        #404324 $21.95

Moxie
12"x 18"...............#404315 $21.95

                    Lucky Strike Cigarettes

Harry Houdini

Made in 
the USA.

Dodge Brothers
                             #404321 $21.95

Hamm’s Beer

                    Lucky Strike Cigarettes
                                  
                    Lucky Strike Cigarettes

$21.95

Utica Club Pilsner
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2018 Calendars    Just 4 Fun

Fill ’Er Up
12"x 12"...............................#402834 $14.95

Art of the Corvette
17"x 12"...............................................#402810 $17.95

Fire Trucks in Action
17"x 12"............................................#402820 $17.95

Muscle Car Classics
13¾"x 10¼".....................................#402825 $15.95

American Muscle Cars
12"x 12"..........................#402809 $14.95

Caterpillar
17"x 12"..................................................#402813 $17.95

Cars of the Fabulous ’50s
13¾"x 10¼"...................................#402812 $15.95

Woodies
13¼"x 10".............................................#402833 $15.95

Classic Farm Tractors
12"x 12"...........................#402815 $14.95

Classic Motorboats
12"x 9".......................................#402816 $15.95

Classic Cruisin’ & Chrome
12"x 12"..............................#402814 $14.95

Classic Pickups
12"x 12"..................#402817 $14.95

Art of the Corvette Caterpillar

Fire Trucks in Action
Cars of the Fabulous ’50s Classic Motorboats

Woodies

Classic Pickups

Everyone from gearheads to farmers will love the sharp photography found in these 
2018 calendars – unique celebrations of cars, trucks, tractors, boats, and more!

Classic Farm Tractors

Fill ’Er Up
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Just 4 Fun   Nostalgia

Marilyn Monroe Metal Sign     
Featuring iconic 1950s movie star 
Marilyn Monroe, this tin sign is sure 
to raise your temperature. 12½"x16"; 
includes mounting 
holes............................#R66592 $14.95

Marilyn Monroe Figure
Among her 
most iconic 
roles, Marilyn 
Monroe 
gave an 
unforgettable 
performance 
as showgirl 
Lorelei Lee 
in the 1953 
blockbuster 
Gentleman 
Prefer Blondes. 
Wearing the 
glamorous 
gold dress 
from the � lm, this 1/6 scale articulating � gure 
features multiple interchangeable hands, high 
heels, earrings, lipstick, a gold compact (with 
mirror), an eyebrow pencil, and a � gure 
stand. 11½" tall...........................#104029 $199

LIMITED EDITION

1/6 SCALE

Toys – 1 hour......................................................#404092
Cigarettes – 1 hr. 7 min.................................#404093
Beer – 1 hr. 5 min.............................................#RV9731

Commercials of 
the ’50s and ’60s
Take a nostalgic jaunt down 
memory lane with these 
programs featuring Golden 
Age TV commercials from the 
1950s and ’60s! Watch the era’s 
most recognizable stars extol 
the virtues of smoking their brand, playing with 
the newest toys, and enjoying a delicious brew – 
all with playfully outdated sales tactics 
and “health” information! ..........................$9.95 each

Some Like It Hot
50th Anniversary
This 1959 Billy Wilder classic stars Jack Lemmon and 
Tony Curtis as 1929 Chicago musicians who, after 
witnessing a mob hit, dress in drag and hightail it 
to Florida on a passenger train as the newest mem-
bers of an all-girl band starring bombshell vocalist 

Marilyn Monroe. This 
Anniversary Edition 
includes a “making 
of” featurette. Widescreen, 
2 hrs. 2 min...................#RV2013 $14.95

Willie and Joe
The WWII Years
Mauldin.  A wartime favorite, Willie and 
Joe cartoons recreated the world of the 
American combat soldier for readers back 
home. The complete Bill Mauldin World War II 
cartoon collection, this book shows more than 600 
single-panel cartoons that feature the beloved 
“dogface” soldiers whose insubordinate humor 
sparked controversy among army brass and in-
censed Gen. George Patton. 704 pages, 8"x 10", 
softcover......................................................#10584  Reg: $39.95  Now: $24.95

American combat soldier for readers back 

SAVE
OVER 

 35%

Great for Collectors of All Ages!

Genuine Artifact!

Add some classic American pennies to your collection! These unique sets 
replicate Lincoln “Wheaties” struck from 1909-1958 as well as 1943-
released “Steelies” – minted during the war years to help preserve copper. 
Circulated condition.
A: “Wheaties” – One pound (roughly 150 coins)...........#102332 $19.95
B: “Steelies” – 50 coins.....................................................#M651581 $29.95

World War II Support 
Vehicle Models
Made of quality metal with plastic 
accents, these 1/43 scale models – 
featuring a well-equipped interior, 
free-rolling wheels, authentic markings, 
and a removable plastic cover – replicate 
a pair of support vehicles used by the 
Germans and French in the Second 
World War. 4¼" long.
    Reg: $24.95  Now: $14.95 each

A: Horch Kfz. 15...................#97442
B: Peugeot DMA...................#97437

and a removable plastic cover – replicate 
free-rolling wheels, authentic markings, free-rolling wheels, authentic markings, 
and a removable plastic cover – replicate 
a pair of support vehicles used by the 

each

#97437

and a removable plastic cover – replicate 
free-rolling wheels, authentic markings, 
and a removable plastic cover – replicate 
a pair of support vehicles used by the 

each

#97437

and a removable plastic cover – replicate 
free-rolling wheels, authentic markings, 

Made of quality metal with plastic 

1/43 SCALEA

B

Vintage Coin Sets

A B

TIN COLLECTIBLES
Wonderfully nostalgic, these tin 
collectibles recreate Robby the 
Robot from the cult-classic Forbidden 
Planet as well as a cartoon-style 
Grand Prix racecar!
Robby the Robot – 8" tall. 
Red or black..........#700203 $29.95
Grand Prix Racecar – 8¾" long.
  #404096
       $19.95

LIMITED EDITION

TIN COLLECTIBLES
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Nostalgia    Just 4 Fun

John Wayne
Perhaps the most famous movie star in the history of 
Hollywood cinema, John Wayne will forever be associated 
with rugged masculinity and classic � rearms. Spanning a 
career that lasted half a century, the Duke starred in over a 
hundred � lms, the vast majority being gun-drawing westerns.

A: NEW! 2018 Calendar – Still-shots from some of the 
Duke’s most memorable � lms – in both black & white and color – 
are featured in this 2018 calendar. Includes six bonus months 
at the end of 2017. 12"x 12"..............................................#103086 $14.95
B: Best of the West: Classic Western Collection – A nearly 
complete roster of the genre’s foremost stars – among them, John 
Wayne, Gene Autry, Roy Rogers, Kirk Douglas, and others – is featured 
on this 6-DVD set, a celebration of Hollywood's most action-packed 
westerns! In addition to the 22 � lms, collectors will also appreciate 
the 24-page biographical booklet on the 
movies’ actors! 29 hrs. 54 min..........................................#404068 $29.95 
C: Bobblehead – With a ri� e slung over his shoulder, this resin 
bobblehead bears a fun, lighthearted resemblance to 
the Western icon. 8½" tall...................................#M601948 $24.95
D: Jigsaw Puzzle – This jigsaw puzzle features collage-style 
images of John Wayne in some of his most memorable 
roles. 1,000 pieces. 19¼"x 26¾"....................#400327 $14.95
E: Peterbilt 379 Truck – This 1/32 scale, metal and plastic 
model of a Peterbilt 379 long hauler features fuel tanks, exhaust 
stacks, a trailer, free-rolling wheels, treaded tires, and a 
“John Wayne” cowboy paint scheme on both 
the trailer and cab. 24" long...................#402795 $39.95
F: NEW! $2 Bill – This Je� erson $2 bill – genuine legal ten-
der – features colorized obverse imagery of Wayne in the 
� lm that put him on the map: 1939’s Stagecoach. Arrives 
in a handsome presentation folder with a certi� cate of authenticity......#103941 $16.95
G: Metal Sign – Wayne’s signature runs up the right side of this metal sign which features 
a nostalgic image of the cowboy hat-wearing hero. Includes mounting holes. 8½"x 16".....................................................#402798 $14.95$14.95

14.95

1/32 SCALE

A

C D

B

E

F

G

John Wayne

16".....................................................

Batman
Season One
Digitally remastered with a crisp color look, this 
5-DVD collection features all 34 episodes from 
the � rst zany season of Batman! Adam West 
stars as the titular hero alongside Burt Ward’s 
Robin, as they scour the streets of Gotham City 
and “pow!” their way through its many villains – 
including the Joker, Penguin, Riddler, and Mr. Freeze! 

12+ hours............#404328 $24.95

       1966 Batmobile 
      2-in-1 Kit
Two complete 1966 batmobiles 
come with this 1/25 scale, 2-in-1 
plastic kit: one for each skill level, 
including both a snap-together 
and glue model. The snap-together 
kit comes pre-painted while the 
glued version features an opening 
hood and trunk! Colorful decals 
included. Assembly required. 
5½" long. #R85193 $34.95

                                      Batmobiles
First appearing in Detective Comics in May 1939, Batman has become one of the 
most iconic superheroes in American history. This collection of die cast models – 
replicas of batmobiles and bat bikes – feature a realistic sleek design, a display base 
with a clear protective cover, an era-appropriate 3D background, and a 
magazine with details on your vehicle. 3"-5" long....Reg: $24.95  Now: $9.95 each

A: Batmobile – Detective Comics #591, October 1988....................................#K710164
B: Batmobile – Legends of the Dark Knight #64, September 1994...............#K710165
C: Batmobile – Batman & Robin #5, January 2012..........................................#K710183
D: Bat Bike – Legends of the Dark Knight............................................................#K710172

Order Today at 800-261-5922 or 

12+ hours............

Two complete 1966 batmobiles 

       1966 Batmobile 
      2-in-1 Kit
       1966 Batmobile 
      2-in-1 Kit

First appearing in Detective Comics in May 1939, Batman has become one of the 
                                      Batmobiles

 in May 1939, Batman has become one of the  in May 1939, Batman has become one of the  in May 1939, Batman has become one of the 
                                      Batmobiles                                      Batmobiles                                      Batmobiles                                      Batmobiles                                      Batmobiles

C
D

A B

SAVE
 60%

Digitally remastered with a crisp color look, this 
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Just 4 Fun   Gifts

Railroad Crossing with 
Flashing Lights & Sound
This fully functional railroad crossing 
features alternately flashing red 
warning lights and sound that can 
be operated together or separately. 
10½" tall; requires three AA batteries 
(not included).         
                                  #R06536 $29.95

Pins
Made of metal with a 
high gloss enamel � nish, 
they include a clasp 
mount and measure 
approximately 
1" wide.
                       $7.95 each

Patches 
Machine embroidered 
with an iron-on glue 
back. 2" wide.
                        $4.95 each

Display your love for your 
favorite railroad with these 
quality railroad pins and 
patches!

Railroad 
Herald 
Patches 
& Pins

Electric 
Train Horn
Let everyone know the train is
coming through! This extra-loud 

horn produces three sounds – train 
crossing bell, racing steam engine, 

and train whistle – in quick succession. 
Easy to install in any 12-volt vehicle, it 

measures 4"x 4"x 4½".                                               #R06499 $39.95 

  “Discover Trains 
 of North America” 
 Playing Cards
 Show o�  your love of rail-
 roading when you shu�  e
 up and deal this deck of 
standard-size, plastic-coated 

playing cards. The front of each 
card features a di� erent photo of a famous 
American train!                    #R77476 $5.95

  “Discover Trains 

 Show o�  your love of rail-
 roading when you shu�  e
 up and deal this deck of 
standard-size, plastic-coated 

playing cards. The front of each 

1893 
Railroad 
Watch 
Replica
This gold and 
silver-tone 
pocket watch 
– patterned 
after a watch commissioned by Webb 
Ball, Chief Time Inspector for the railroads 
in the early 1890s – features a 4-4-0 American 
steam locomotive on the cover, a quartz three-hand 
movement, and a watch fob. 2" diameter; 
arrives in a velvet-style pouch.

#R66650  Reg: $49.95  Now: $24.95

Vintage Metal Signs
Designed to keep saftey a priority, these vintage-style signs 
are made of rugged aluminum and include 
mounting holes.                                                                     $21.95 each

A: "Be Prepared" – 12"x 8½"...#R60409 
B: "Stop on Red" – 12"x 12".....#R60402

Designed to keep saftey a priority, these vintage-style signs 

This fully functional railroad crossing 

10½" tall; requires three AA batteries 

29.95

Train Horn

are made of rugged aluminum and include 

21.95 each

#R60409 
#R60402

A

B

A

I

B

J

C

K

D E

F G H

A: MKT...................................#R06621
B: Great Northern...........#R60003
C: Baltimore & Ohio.......#R06860
D: Illinois Central.............#R06894
E: Canadian Pacific.........#R06610
F: Chessie.............................#R06869
G: Northern Pacific.........#R06613
H: Florida East Coast......#R06891 
I: Milwaukee Road..........#R06898
J: Soo Line...........................#R06897
K: Santa Fe Chief..............#R60076

.................................#R60052

.................................#R60002

.................................#R60021

.................................#R60014

.................................#R60069

.................................#R60061

.................................#R60004

.................................#R60044

.................................#R60017

.................................#R60019

.................................#R60075

  Pin                                                  Patch

Railroad Caps

Railroad Caps
Made of 100% cotton twill, these 
caps include an embroidered 
logo on the front and an 
adjustable rear strap for perfect sizing.

F: Great Northern...........................#R08948
G: Green Bay & Western..............#R11227
H: Long Island Rail Road.............#R55095
 I: Maine Central...............................#R66859
J: Milwaukee Road.........................#R08934
K: Seaboard Coast Line...............#R66857
L: Southern Pacific........................#R08457
M: Southern Pacific Daylight...#R68762
N: Western Maryland...................#R08685
O: Illinois Central............................#R08898

A: Chesapeake & Ohio.........................#R08678
B: CSX...........................................................#R08713
C: Delaware & Hudson.........................#R08920
D: Durango & Silverton.......................#R55094 
E: Erie...........................................................#R66861

A B C D E

IH JF G

OK ML

crossing bell, racing steam engine, 
and train whistle – in quick succession. 

Easy to install in any 12-volt vehicle, it 

39.95

Ball, Chief Time Inspector for the railroads 
 features a 4-4-0 American 

Railroad CapsRailroad Caps
Made of 100% cotton twill, these 
caps include an embroidered 
logo on the front and an 
adjustable rear strap for perfect sizing.

A: Chesapeake & Ohio
B: CSX
C: Delaware & Hudson

KK

Made of 100% cotton twill, these 

adjustable rear strap for perfect sizing.

MM

$1495
Each

N

steam locomotive on the cover, a quartz three-hand 

$24.95$24.95$

SAVE
 50%

Made in 
the USA.
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Videos    Just 4 Fun   
Promontory
Utah's Greatest Moment 
in Railroad History
As the building of the trans-
continental railroad got un-
derway in the 1860s, not much 
thought was given to where the 
two lines would meet. This fascinating program 
examines what happened when the Union Pacific 
and Central Paci� c tracks reached Utah Territory, 
showing you how deception, greed, broken prom-
ises, religion, corruption and hard labor all played 
a role in the joining of the line. 
1 hour.......#RV9163  Reg: $14.95  Now: $9.95

Utah's Greatest Moment 

SAVE
 33%

Choo-Choo 
Christmas
This 2-feature program 
captures trains of all types 
chugging through the 
snow! You get Choo-Choo 
Christmas, which, set to a fun 
mix of live train sounds and 
holiday music, follows steam, 
diesel, freight, and passenger trains traveling the 
snowy countryside; and Clickety Clack Christmas 
Trains, with holiday-themed trains of all sizes – 
from steamers to diesels, rideable scale trains, 
and miniatures – cutting through the powder in 
Maryland. 1 hr. 30 min.
                         #RV5171  Reg: $9.95  Now: $7.95

This 2-feature program 
captures trains of all types 

SAVE
 20%

Colorado Steam
Ride some of the most 
scenic railways in Colorado! 
In this action-packed, 
4-DVD collection (which 
includes Trains, Steam 
Trains, Railways and High 
Country Rails), you'll go 
inside the Durango & Silver- ton 
roundhouse and ride with the 
engineers, travel on the engineering 
marvel known as the Georgetown Loop, 
enjoy breathtaking views aboard the Ski Train 
from Denver to Winter Park Ski Resort, examine 
the Galloping Goose #5 railbus on the Cumbres & 
Toltec, and more. 2 hours.
                     #RV5220  Reg: $24.95  Now: $9.95

marvel known as the Georgetown Loop, 
enjoy breathtaking views aboard the Ski Train 

SAVE
 40%

High Country Rails
Originally aired on public 
television, this award-
winning program travels to 
Colorado for a look at the 
scenic state’s high country train 
operations. In addition to 
seeing the inner-workings of the 
Durango & Silverton, viewers 
will also be treated to a look at 
the Colorado & Southern, Georgetown 
Loop, and the no-longer-operational Ski Train 
at Winter Park for some breathtaking 
views! 55 minutes...........................#404102 $9.95

Trains
A must-own 
DVD collection 
for fans of North 
American trains, 
this thrilling 10-disc 
set features a dozen � lms 
capturing beautiful bridges, majestic wildlife, 
historic locations, stunning scenery, and more! 
From the Rocky Mountains of Canada to exciting 
rail action in Washington D.C., viewers will enjoy 
an incredible snapshot of the continent’s most 
popular hotspots – including both steam 
and diesel trains. 15+ hours........#404103 $9.95

this thrilling 10-disc 
set features a dozen � lms 

winning program travels to 

seeing the inner-workings of the 

DVD collection 

Steam Trains
This 8-DVD collection 
is filled with spectacular 
footage of steamers! You’ll 
marvel at the largest, 
fastest steam locomotives 
from around the globe; 
ride railroads in some of 
the most exotic locations 
on earth, including Jordan, 
Turkey, India, and Paraguay; 
and learn exciting facts about the history 
of steam engines! 9 hrs. 30 min. 
         #RV5231  Separately: $199  Set: $29.95

Over 9 Hours 
on 8 DVDs!

and learn exciting facts about the history 

$29.95$29.95$

SAVE
$169

Trainz: A New Era
This state-of-the-art software 
allows you to drive passenger 
and freight trains, create your 
own 3D layouts, and download 
thousands of routes and 
locomotives. This 2015 
edition is the most realistic 
and visually stunning train 
simulator to-date! You 
get a collection of routes, 
locomotives, and rolling stock;
driving tutorials; real-time physics
feedback and editing tools; and more. Requires
4 GB RAM, NVIDIA GT 430 or better video card,
Windows XP or higher, and a DVD 
drive......#R02474  Reg: $49.95  Now: $14.95

This state-of-the-art software 
allows you to drive passenger 
and freight trains, create your 
own 3D layouts, and download 

locomotives, and rolling stock; CD-ROM

own 3D layouts, and download 

edition is the most realistic 
and visually stunning train 

get a collection of routes, 

own 3D layouts, and download 

SAVE
 70%

Union Pacific Trilogy
Culled from the vaults of the 
Union Pacific Historical 
Society, this DVD includes 
three exclusive programs 
produced by the compa-
ny, none of which have 
ever been released to the 
general public! Viewers 
will see a snapshot of the 
UP in the 1960s, the #8444 steamer in 
action, and a promotional film used 
for the 1984 World’s Fair. 
1 hr. 5 min.
                   #400690  Reg: $29.95  Now: $9.95

UP in the 1960s, the #8444 steamer in 

$9.95

SAVE
 50%

America by Rail 
This 4-DVD set includes 
four spectacular pro-
grams from across the 
United States! Ride along 
with 14 Colorado rail 
trips, enjoy scenic wintery 
conditions from Chicago to 
our nation's capital, climb aboard 
Amtrak's Southwest Chief, and see the 
picturesque mountains of West Virginia 
aboard the Potomac Eagle. 5 hrs. 30 min.

#RV5042  $80.00 Value  Now: $9.95

Amtrak's Southwest Chief, and see the 
picturesque mountains of West Virginia 
aboard the Potomac Eagle. 5 hrs. 30 min.

80.00 Value  Now: $9.95

SAVE
$70

Canada By Rail 
Captivating views and 
historic trains come 
together in this 4-DVD 
set that explores the 
legendary trains of 
Canada. Travel Canadian 
Pacific’s main line 
between Alberta and British 
Columbia, then cross the Rocky 
Mountains, ending your trip over 
Rogers Pass! 5+ hours.

#RV5045  Reg: $34.95  Now: $17.4534.95  Now: $17.45

SAVE
 50%

China Steam 
This program follows a 
New Zealand filmmaker 
and his faithful crew 
as they brave freezing 
temperatures to capture 
footage of some of the 
few remaining steam 
operations in China and 
Inner Mongolia – including 
massive QJ locomotives on 
the Jitong Line, an antique narrow-gauge forestry 
line, and a � eet of high-de� ector JS locomotives. 
1 hour.       #RV5223  Reg: $14.95  Now: $7.45

Inner Mongolia – including 
massive QJ locomotives on 
the Jitong Line, an antique narrow-gauge forestry 

SAVE
 50%

Holiday TV Classics 
This 4-DVD collection 
features 49 holiday- 
themed episodes 
from classic 
television series and 
specials! You'll celebrate 
the season with stars such 
as Jack Benny, Red Skelton, 
Raymond Burr, George Burns and 
Gracie Allen, Vincent Price, and Abbott 
and Costello and also enjoy shows such 
as The Adventures of Ozzie and Harriet, 
The Beverly Hillbillies, The Bob Cummings Show, 
Dragnet, General Electric Theater, and many 
others, each with a holiday-themed story. As an 
added bonus, you even get a virtual fireplace to 
view on your television! B&W and color, 
21 hours.
                      #V9888  Reg: $14.95  Now: $4.95

Gracie Allen, Vincent Price, and Abbott 
and Costello and also enjoy shows such 

The Bob Cummings Show

SAVE
OVER 

 65%

This 4-DVD collection 
features 49 holiday- 

television series and 
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The Mystery Train
In this 1931 thriller starring Hedda Hopper and 
Marceline Day, a jewel heist on the Transcontinental 
Limited turns deadly when a group of passengers is 
trapped in a runaway Pullman car hurtling down a 
steep Rocky Mountain grade. Thrills and chills abound 
as a heroic � gure faces o�  against an evil foe during a 
climactic � ght on the car’s end platform! 
B&W, 1 hr. 3 min............................................................#RV2032

The Silent Passenger
This clever murder mystery from 1935 follows the high 
tension following the murder of a blackmailer aboard an 
English passenger train. With the body dumped in the 
trunk of John Ryder (John Loder), the crew and travelers 
turn against him – except for amateur detective Lord 
Peter Wimsey (Peter Haddon), who sets out to prove Ryder's 
innocence. A brilliant scheme to lure out the real killer 
unfolds, but will it work? B&W, 1 hr. 3 min................#RV9729

Rage at Dawn
In this 1955 adventure, Randolph Scott stars as a 
federal agent who infiltrates the infamous Reno 
Brothers gang in post-Civil War Indiana by staging a 
string of phony train robberies to gain acceptance. But 
the situation takes an unexpected turn when he falls for 
the sister (Mala Powers) of the brothers! 
1 hr. 27 min......................................................................#RV2019

The Driver
A career criminal, the “Driver” (Ryan O’Neal) boosts 
cars to use as getaway vehicles in big-time robberies all 
over the Los Angeles area. Closing in on capturing the 
driver, a conceited and nameless detective (Bruce Dern) 
sets up a bank job – at the risk of his own career – in 
order to bait and trap the lead-footed wheelman. 
1 hr. 31 min..................................................................#KV00075

Ronin
This 1998 spy thriller stars Robert De Niro and Jean 
Reno as “Ronin” – mercenary members of a covert 
organization keeping the new world in order following 
the end of the Cold War. Hired by a mysterious client for 
a seemingly routine mission to steal a top-secret brief-
case, the Ronin discover that they aren’t the only team 
vying for the same prize. 2 hrs. 1 min.....................#404336

C l a s s i c  C a r M o v i e s
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Red Line 7000
Among the most revered racing epics of all 
times, Red Line 7000 – released in 1965 – features 
the unforgettable performance of a young 
James Caan. Follow all of the dramatic action, 
including romantic intrigue and trackside trag-
edy, while also enjoying the � lm’s true stars: the 
Shelby GT-350 and Cobra Daytona Coupe! 
1 hr. 50 min.......................................#404329 $19.95

Repo Man
Frustrated with his job and his parents’ � nancial 
irresponsibility, Otto (Emilio Estevez) turns to 
the dangerous world of repo. Trained by a hard-
scrabble veteran, he � nds himself entangled in 
a world of mercenaries and cutthroats before 
facing his most di�  cult task yet: repossessing a 
Chevy Malibu driven by a rogue government scien-
tist, loaded with top secret cargo in the 
trunk! 1 hr. 32 min..........................#404330 $14.95

More American Graffiti
A follow-up to the 1973 street-racing classic 
American Graffiti, the sequel follows the gang 
during four consecutive New Year’s Eves from 
1964-1967. Candy Clark, Ron Howard, and Paul 
Le Mat all reprise their roles and begin navigating 
real life careers and relationships during 
the 1960s. 1 hr. 51 min.............#KV00057 $19.95

Thunder Road
Featuring both a DVD and Blu-Ray version of 
the � lm, this 2-disc set pays tribute to Thunder 
Road – a 1958 picture starring Robert Mitchum 
as Korean War veteran Lucas Doolin. Returning 
home, he � nds himself unexpectedly in charge 
of his family’s moonshine business, running 
the illegal booze to various Southern distribution 
points in his souped-up hot rod, all while 
attempting to evade rivals and law enforcement! 
1 hr. 33 min............................................................................#404331 $24.95

Hit & Run
Featuring a star-studded cast, this 
2012 blockbuster – which delivers 
masterful performances by 
Dax Shepard, Kristen Bell, 
and Bradley Cooper – is an 
action-packed comedy! Charlie 
Bronson (Shepard) risks his 
freedom and safety busting out 
of witness protection, dead set 
on transporting his girlfriend Annie 
(Bell) to L.A. for the job opportunity 
of a lifetime, all the while evading 
cops and former criminal buddies 
dead-set on revenge. 
1 hr. 41 min....#KV00119 $14.95

Value-Priced DVDs $9    9    9    9    9    95
Kansas Paci� c
This 1953 action-adventure � lm is a � ctionalized 
account of the struggle to build the federally chartered 
Kansas Paci� c Railway in the 1860s. On the eve of the 
Civil War, southern rebels attack railroad builders in an 
attempt to stop the line from crossing the Western Frontier, 
but U.S. Army Capt. John Nelson (Sterling Hayden) is sent out to battle 
the renegades. B&W, 1 hr. 13 min....................................................................#RV2003

Each

organization keeping the new world in order following 

 – released in 1965 – features 

Frustrated with his job and his parents’ � nancial 

Featuring both a DVD and Blu-Ray version of 
Thunder 

cars to use as getaway vehicles in big-time robberies all 
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Berlin Express
In this 1948 thriller – shot amid war-ravaged 

Germany – a diplomat is killed on a train bound for 
Berlin. When four travelers discover that the man 
killed was a decoy for the real target, the group works 
together trying to � nd the real diplomat in the streets 

of postwar Germany. Not all on the team are who they 
seem to be! Color & B&W. 

2 hrs. 22 min.................................................#RV7462 $17.95
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How the West Was Won
Special Edition
Boasting an all-star cast with John Wayne, James 
Stewart, Henry Fonda, Carroll Baker, and Gregory 
Peck, this 1962 epic follows four generations of a 
family as they move from New York to the Pacific 
coast and witness events that shaped the nation, 
from the migration west to the Civil War and the rise 
of the railroads. Winner of three Academy 
Awards! 2 hrs. 46 min. on 3 DVDs...#RV3327 $21.95

Academy 
Award Winner!

Tycoon
This 1947 adventure stars John Wayne as a railroad 
engineer charged with building a rail line to a mine in 
the rugged Andes Mountains. While he wants to build 
a bridge to access the mine, the aristocratic railroad 
magnate – whose daughter he's fallen in love with – 
insists a tunnel be blasted through the 
mountains! 2 hrs. 9 min...........................#RV3064 $12.95

Emperor of the North
With an all-star cast that includes Lee 
Marvin, Ernest Borgnine and Keith 
Carradine, this Depression-era tale 
of a brutal conductor and the hobo 
who will risk his very life to ride 
the conductor's freight train is one 
of the greatest railroad � lms ever 
made. Includes the theatrical trailer. 
Widescreen, 
2 hours....................#RV6996 $14.95

Once Upon a Time in the West
Starring Charles Bronson, Claudia Cardinale, and 
Henry Fonda, this 1968 western revolves around 
the construction of a transcontinental rail line 
through “Sweetwater,” Arizona, and two men’s 
attempts to save a beautiful widow from a 
ruthless assassin who murdered her 
new husband and family. 
2 hrs. 45 min.....................................#RV3054 $12.95

The Ghost Train
Arthur Askey stars in this 1941 British film about a 
group of rail travelers stranded overnight in a lonely 
country station during a fierce storm. When a 
signalman tells the group the legend of a phantom 
train carrying ghosts from a long-ago wreck, the 
tension builds until the train becomes a real and 
frightening proposition. B&W, 
1 hr. 22 min..........................................#RV2061 $12.95

Wild Wild West Double Feature
One of the most popular western-themed television 
shows of all time, Wild Wild West ran on CBS from 
1965-1969. As a tribute to the classic program, a 
pair of made-for-TV � lms were produced in 1979 
and 1980, each one – Wild Wild West Revisited and 
More Wild Wild West – featured here, reuniting the 
original cast for more 1870s secret agent 
action! 3 hrs. 10 min..........................#404293 $14.95

The Train Robbers/Tall in the Saddle
An action-packed double feature, this 2-DVD set is 
a tribute to The Duke! Set aside an entire after-
noon to enjoy this pair of John Wayne westerns 
including The Train Robbers, about a gold heist 
gone wrong and the subsequent rat race for the 
buried booty, and Tall in Saddle, in which a stranger 
(Wayne) faces the wrath of a crumbling small town 
after the rancher who sent for him dies. 
2 hr. 59 min...........................................#402337 $12.95

Super 8
Produced by Steven Spielberg, this 2011 science- � ction 
thriller follows the strange series of events that occur 
after a military train derails in 1979 rural Ohio. Present 
at the scene, a group of teenagers who captured the 
catastrophe on Super 8mm film, suspect that a danger-
ous presence was released after the crash and is the cause 
behind unexplainable phenomena and disappearances 
happening around town. Widescreen. 
1 hr. 52 min....................................................#RV3366 $14.95

Strangers on a Train /
North by Northwest
This double-feature DVD set includes two of Alfred 
Hitchcock’s memorable � lms. In Strangers on a Train, two 
railway passengers meet and playfully discuss “getting 
rid” of someone in their lives. Also, Cary Grant stars in North 
by Northwest, as he must � ee authorities that have misidenti-
� ed him as a criminal. B&W and color. 
3 hrs. 57 min...................................................#400267 $12.95

Breakheart Pass
A thrilling train adventure set in the 1870s, 

Breakheart Pass stars Charles Bronson as newly 
added passenger John Deakin, a supposedly 
notorious outlaw. When those aboard keep 

turning up murdered, however, a claustropho-
bic game of whodunit unfolds as the train and its 

eclectic group of travelers barrel through 
the snowy terrain. 1 hr. 35 min...#404332 $19.95

Night Passage
Filmed on the Durango & Silverton Narrow Gauge Railroad 
using K-28 2-8-2 Mikado #476, this 1957 western stars 
James Stewart as Grant McLaine, a soft-spoken but 
life-hardened guard assigned to protect a local railroad 
from a band of desperadoes that includes his kid broth-
er, the Utica Kid (Audie Murphy). With the train coming 
under attack, McLaine must choose sides: honor 
his allegiance to the railroad, or allow his brother 
to break the law. 1 hr. 31 min.................#RV3311 $14.95
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“Holiday Ltd.” 
Jigsaw Puzzle
Sung Kim.  With a 
decorative wreath 
on the wall, this 
train depot features 
a host of holiday 
visitors as a chu�  ng 
steamer powers by. 
500 pieces. 24"x 18".  
#404337 $11.95

Santa Fe
Railway
2018 Calendar
Beautiful western 
landscapes set the 
backdrop for this 
2018 calendar, a 
celebration of the 
Santa Fe Railway 
featuring both 
steam and diesel engines from the legendary 
company throughout the years. 13¼"x 10"...#402828 $15.95

GP30 Diesel
Locomotives
Introduced by EMD 
in 1961, the GP30 
was a distinctive 
second generation 
diesel with its recog-
nizable high pro� le 
and stepped-cab 
roof. Painted in 
authentic company 
markings, these 
HO scale models 
are DCC & Sound-
equipped (includ-
ing polyphonic 16-bit sound, such as prime mover, air horns, and bell), and 
feature an operation headlight, all-wheel drive, and separately 
applied detail parts. 7¾" long................................................................$199 each

A: B&O................................#404338        C: Southern Paci� c.........#404340
B: Pennsylvania.............#404339        D: Santa Fe.........................#404341

Western States Trolleys in Color
Ridolph.  Classic, decades-old photography 
makes up this pro� le on trolley car networks 
in the Western United States! These rare images 
capture long-gone traction operations in a number 
of cities including Dallas, El Paso, Oklahoma City, 
Kansas City, Omaha, Minneapolis, St. Paul, Denver, 
Fort Collins, Salt Lake City, Phoenix, and Portland. 
128 pages, 200+ color photos, 8½"x 11", 
hardcover..........................................#404342 $59.95

GP30 Diesel

           Fallen Flags in the 90s
           Volume 6

       The sixth release in the acclaimed Fallen Flags 
in the 90s series, this newest edition travels back to 
1993 for a look at Conrail’s Otis Hill. Then, move on 

to Ogden Dunes where heavy eastern tra�  c includes 
  CSX and Indiana Harbor Belt. Finally, visit the snow-

covered terrain at Wellsboro while � nishing in the 
bustling hotspot of Downtown Indianapolis! 
Optional narration. 2 hrs. 5 min......#404345 $24.95

           Fallen Flags in the 90s
           Volume 6

       The sixth release in the acclaimed 

Western States Trolleys in Color

in the Western United States! These rare images 

Made in 
the USA.

Rural Trackside 
Models
Perfect additions to your 

agricultural showcase, 
these HO scale models 

replicate an early 
century farmhouse and 
accompanying Quonset 
hut (complete with semi-
cylindrical roof and dou-
ble door). The farmhouse 
features two � oors, a 

 front porch, realistic doors and windows, 
      a textured roof, and rear-side chimney.

HO SCALE

A: Farmhouse 
4" tall with a 5"x 3" 
footprint.
      #404344 $49.95
B: Quonset Hut 
1" tall with a 7"x 2" 
footprint. 
      #404343 $24.95

 front porch, realistic doors and windows, 
      a textured roof, and rear-side chimney.      a textured roof, and rear-side chimney.

HO SCALE

HO SCALE

A

B

C

D

B

A

See Pages 32-33 for 
more Green Frog DVDs!
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FROM 

First Name                                 Middle Initial                           Last Name

Street or Box No.                                                                                              Route or Apt. #

City                                                                                               State                          Zip Code

RETURN POLICY
Books, Models, Unopened Kits and Apparel:  If not completely satisfied, you may 
return items within 30 days of receipt for replacement, exchange, credit or refund. 
Items must be returned in the condition received and in the original packaging.
Prints:  Damaged prints will be replaced at no charge.  Due to the delicate nature of fine art 
prints, we cannot accept returns.
DVDs and Software:  Defective merchandise will be replaced with another of the same title.
Once the tamper-proof seal on the box has been broken, the item is no longer returnable.

PAYMENT
We accept Visa, MasterCard, Discover, American Express, personal check, certified check or 
money order payable in U.S. dollars to Historic Rail.  Sorry, we do not accept C.O.D. orders.

DELIVERY
United States Postal Service is standard.  Allow 2-3 weeks for delivery. Backorders will be 
shipped at no additional charge.
Additional Shipping Options:
United States Postal Service Priority Mail.  Allow 5-7 days for delivery.
UPS 2nd Day Air, UPS Next Day Air.  (UPS shipments cannot be sent to P.O. boxes.)

OVERSEAS CUSTOMERS
Payment should be made in U.S. dollars via cashiers check, money order or credit card. 
Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery.  For faster service, ask about expedited shipping rates when 
placing your order.  Call 612-206-3200 or e-mail us at info@HistoricRail.com.

INQUIRIES ON ORDERS ALREADY PLACED
Write to Customer Relations at Historic Rail, 640 Taft Street NE, Minneapolis, MN 55413-2815 
or via e-mail at info@HistoricRail.com or call between 8:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m. Central Time, 
Monday-Friday, or 9:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m., Saturday.  Please include a copy of your packing slip 
or have it handy when you call.

MAILING LISTS
Occasionally we make our list available to companies whose products might
be of interest to you.  If you prefer not to receive these mailings, please send
a note to: Historic Rail, 640 Taft Street NE, Minneapolis, MN 55413-2815.

A WORD ABOUT PRICES
All prices in this catalog are subject to change.  This is due to fluctuations in suppliers’ prices 
and foreign exchange rates.  We apologize for any inconvenience.

Dealer
Inquiries

Welcome!

ORDERING INFORMATION

Daytime Phone  (                            )                       –
     E-mail Address
(For order/offer updates)

SHIP TO (If different from your address)

First Name                                 Middle Initial                           Last Name

Street or Box No.                                                                                              Route or Apt. #

City                                                                                               State                          Zip Code

Gift Message  

For Faster Service

Order Toll Fre
e 800-261-5922

PAGE    QTY.                    ITEM #                     SIZE / COLOR                     PRODUCT TITLE / DESCRIPTION                       UNIT PRICE       TOTAL PRICE

Shipping & Handling – U.S. Mail
(Must include with ALL orders)
Merchandise Total:
Up to $25.00..........................$8.95
$25.01 - $50.00...................$10.95
$50.01 - $75.00....................$13.95
$75.01 - $100.00.................$15.95
$100.01 - $150.00...............$17.95
$150.01 - $250.00...............$19.95
Over $250.00......................$21.95
Additional Shipping & Handling 
(Expedited & International orders)
UPS shipments cannot be sent to P.O. boxes
UPS Ground..................................$3.00
UPS 2nd Day Air...........................$15.00
UPS Next Day Air.......................$20.00
Outside Continental U.S.........$25.00

SUBTOTAL

TOTAL

WY residents add sales tax
MN residents add 7.25% sales tax

For additional items please attach a separate sheet.          – Thank you for your order! Merchandise Total

METHOD OF 
PAYMENT
       Check/Money Order 
payable to Historic Rail        

Check No.

Card No.

                Exp.
                Date

Cardholder
Signature

Visa                  MasterCard                 Discover                  American Express

HR65-A
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